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LEMMING’S “AID"
TO AGRICULTURE

WILL ERECT MORE 
FORTS AT HALIFAX

STEEL MAGNATE
WITH HAZY MEMORY

#
♦A.

So Announces DR. BEATTIE NESBITT AT
Hon. Sam 

Hughes

$21,000 Paid EMPRESS OF Mil
REACHES QUEBEC

«>

SMS CHE EL 
IDOPT BOYCOTT

Promoted Tinplate 
Trust

for Salaries BERTY ON 115,000 BAILu
The, Premier Condemned ~ n
14,000 a Year When Be

Was in Opposition Expects to Sail on Schedule
—Hon. Mr. Fielding a Pas
senger.

Didn’t Remember Many? 
Details Concerning 

the Deal

Minister of Militia at 
Banquet Last Night 
Declares Not a Foot of 
Military Property Will 
Be Given Up for Com
mercial Purposes— 
Plenty of Land for Ex
pansion Without It

Dr. Sun Yat Quoted as Saying 
That Canadian Laws Against 
Orientals Will Raise aRum-

i

pus.Local Leader Also Scored Im
portation of Pure-Bred 
Stock and Favored Patron
izing Home Breeders, But 
When He Gained Power He 
Forgot These Things.

Moosejaw, Saak 
prosecutions of Orientals have yet been 
made in connection with the infringment 
of the new provincial act prohibiting the 
employment-of white girls as help in their 
places of business, a letter on the sub
ject has come to Frank Yee, restaurant 

to be from the great 
himself. The letter is 

of much importance and is as foLlowe:
“For years China has been asleep, but 

the time has come when the young Chin
ese have awakened to the western ideas. 
I shall see to it that new consuls are 
appointed at both Vancouver and Ottawa. 
The name of the man I have entered for 
Ottawa I will not disclose, but suffice to 

r that he is

Mr. Reid Finally Admits That! 
He and Anotftcr Got $10,- 
000,000 in Stock for Theiri 
Work—Couldn’t Tell How 
Much Water Was Injected 
Into the Trust.

May 13—WhileQuebec, May 13—The Canadian Pacific
steamer Empress of Ireland reached here, 
between 9 and 10 o'clock thje morning in
stead of on Thursday or Friday last.

The reason for the delay is that one of 
her cylinder heads blew out on the sec
ond day out, and she made slow time on 
the rest of the journey, 260 miles a day- 
being the average rate.

One of the engineers was badly scald
ed, but is all right now. Another was 
struck on the knee but there was no seri
ous casualty, though two men who were 
about to go onto the cylinder before the 
explosion had

I
If

If
keeper, purporting 
Dr. Sun Yat ^Sen

:

I
ViFredericton, May 13—The farmers of the 

province are told from time to time how 
much the government is doing for them. 
They never hear of what the officials are 
doing for themselves and their friends. 
They used to complain of the expenditures 
of the old government upon officials but 
they have evidently forgotten all their 
small economies and believe now in large 
salaries, big expense accounts and plenty of 
them. , &

Special to The Telegraph.
■Mi Canadian Press.Halifax, N. S., May 13—The officers of 

the garrison at Halifax, permanent and 
militia, numbering about 100, gave a com
plimentary dinner tonight at the Halifax 
Hotel tonight to Colonel1 the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia. '

Tni fllfl fllfl fir Some of the people of Halifax, the min-
I Hfil II ►Mil L ’6ter sa|4, in the course of his speech in
I I InUlLl LllIJ Hi responding to the toast in honor! had

, , i . W VI been speaking to him about demolishing
lust for salaries alone and expenses it forts here, bat nothing was further from

;:st the Provi.nc,e I»»* Tear in 011717110 111011111 his thoughts than to weaken the
agricultural department A tremend MRU WflMfiN £encea of the "V On the contrary they

mis expenditure and no result save in one LUI Mil U VV UIVIA11 would be Kraatly strengthened, and addepartment horticulture. In this they II Ullinil dition&, f()rtg wouJd be ^
-ntmued the policy of the old government , Clarence and George’s Island would not

and no one finds fault with that expense. --------- be interfered with till the others were
Hut there was a large expense in con- p.fl j m r , . ready,

nectmn with bringing pure bred cattle into netUmeÛ HOIDe trOIT) ASVlUITl The minister proceeded to say that he 
: c province to sell to the farmers. Prem- MZUU M.W_L p„, . bad many interviews from certain
•' !■ lemming had different views when he ” IlCW-DOm 0306, Ap- in Halifax regarding the acquisition of

' m °Ppoelt,on' J“at ti‘e/ear be£ore ha narentlu f.lir«H finlu 1/111 certam military properties for commercial
,me into power m the budget debate of pdlCmiy VUreO, UnlV 10 Kill purposes. It had been his duty to

ii; d,scussing agriculture he said: HOfSelf toUy exa™ine the8a- hut he would say
There were numberaof fanners lathe "OIÛBII. that neither directly nor indirectly would

engaged m produdog pmre bred --------- he-sacrifice the military interest, of Hali-
6Wk and the, government m import ng Pembroke, Ont., May B-After havi« or W Canada for any mere eotnmer-

,nc into direct competition with returned from, Kingston Asylum with her - ... ..
-aa*:pienty few-iikj»v<na- cbilcPtwo weeks'ago, appkr- He irfficy of^the #

, f i-sre bred stock to be got m the prov- ently cured of her insanity, Mrs. R. S. velapment of CanadaC transportation
lureand he saw no urgent*, necessity for Covert, of Oobden, shot herself through roufts andhitill did- so. The ports of Hall
s’!«“T °™ °Ut”de 80urces’ H! th* head Friday afternoon and diedll- St- *>K Quebec and’Montreal
would like to see. some encouragement most instantly. She was only twenty-four & thSWi would-be developed and Van- 
given to agricultural societies to import yearn old and the wife of Cobden’s prin- couver,' New Westminster, Victoria and 
for themselves There was a lot of such opal jeweler. ’ Prince Rupert, on the Pacific coast, would

Ves .-ln,, the provmce comprising a The young woman was married a year alao be equipped as national outlets, but 
number of the most progressive and up-to- ago Some time ago she became intone i= Halifax the main must be a very poor 
date fanners and their opinion of their and was taken to Kingston Asylum. She engineer indeed who could not lay out 
own requirements should be the best evi- was released, however, two weeks ago ap- a tfan for the development of this port 
°ence patently cured and returned home. A w'thout interfering with one foot of mill-

baby was born three weeks ago and the tar>’ property.
household seemed once more in a normal The minister went on to lay stress on 
condition. However, Friday the tragedy the permanent force in Can-
came. ada was not a standing army, but rather

a university for the education of the mili- 
tary, and its-officers should consider them- 
selvee professors in that great university.

Hon. Mr. Hughes left by special train 
at midnight for Bridgewater, accompanied 
by A. DeW. Foster, M. P. He will pro
ceed from there to Middleton, where he 
will be joined by A. L. Davidson, M. P., 
and later by H. B. Tremaine, M. P. for 
Hants.

an narrow escape.
The Empress carried about l,4tf0 passen

gers, among whom was the Hon. W. S. 
Fielding. The captain and officers say 
that she will be able to return this week.

New York. May 12—Daniel Reid, theone of the most highly j
ucated men in China. He will arrive ( railroad financier and former tin plate 

in Vancouver sometime during the sum- king, a director and member of the fin- y 
mer, and I may possibly be with him on ! &nce committee of the United States Steell 
a visit to Canada. In any event he will j Corporation, was called to the stand to- 
be instructed to lecture on the subject of i day at the hearing of the government suit 
the employment of white girls in orientai ! to dissolve the corporation, to tell how 
places of business igf the principal cities, • the American Tin Plate Company, waa! 
and Moosejaw will receive special atten- ! organized.

o first of the many prominent de-, *
Dr. Sun lat Sen adds in the event of fendants in the suit to appear on the

the new law going into effect there would | stand, Mr. Reid proved a poor witnesa
most certainty be a boycott formed in the 1 for the government, and time and again
big cities of China, and that the great hie answers to pertinent questions in re
trade between Canada and China on the gnrd to the financial phases of the tin 
Pacific would also be crippled by means I plate company’s formation 
of withdrawing a large number of Chin-I remember,”
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DR. BEATTIE NESBITT, EX-TORY “ BOSS” OF TORONTO. ■

it" 9
Mde- Toronto, May fi3—Dr. William Beattie 

Nesbitt, former ireeident of the defunct 
Farmers’ Bank, |vho was brought hp-ck 
from Chicago through extradition papers 
yesterday, app 
for a few min 
allowed his lil

K. C., Dr. Nesbitt’s counsel, asked for 
a remand until next Monday without 
electing or pleading, -stating- that the case 
had been brought on so hurriedly that he 
had not been afforded an opportunity to 
consult with his client. He asked for bail 
and the crown named $16,000 as the fig
ure.

l in the police court 
this morning and was 

, on $16,000 bail. His 
bondsmen are Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., and 
Dr. Walter McKeown, each going hia sur
ety to the amount of $7,500.

He was arraigned on four charges of 
fraud in making false returns of the con
dition of the finances of the Farmers' 
Bank to the government. H. H. Dewart,

was: 'T don't 
or ‘T do not recollect." His 

ese now employed on the big C. P. R. poor memory appeared to exasperate 
liners plying between Vancouver and Judge Jacob M. Dickinson, chief counsel 
Hong Kong.

;

The investigation into the affaire of the 
Farmers’ Bank wqe resumed this after
noon at 2 o'clock at Oegoode Hall. Be
fore it concludes Dr. Nesbitt will be ask
ed to give the commission his vereion of 
the history of the defunct institution.

for the government, and prompted him 
to remark:

“You cancaro-

SHIP Ftoi bring a horse to water, bn* 
you can't make him drmk. You can sub
poena a witness but it seems that you. 
can’t make him remember.”

The government contends that the Am- 
. Uunpaeyy- whioh became

a ':^4»: .the Lnited vStatee Steel Corpora
tion, wa*i in itself a combination in re
straint of trade, and that its stock was 
watered.

Mr. Reid told how in 1898 he and Judge 
>> illiam H. Moore had welded the 
pany out of about thirty-five tin plate 
concerns repreeenting at that time 
ninety per cent of the industry, but up
on the question as to what the properties 
were wortfi, Mr. Reid's memory waa frail.

He admitted that $10,000,000 in stock 
went ot the underwriting syndicate, which 
financed the company,
$36,000,000 preferred and

’ ■
:

ii

STRIKE LIKELY ON 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

..-Jl**»,.. -.. -1*** T-vW**! ’

Ijpw

11
f ■

English Aviator and His Amer
ican Passenger the Victims.

!Trainmen Object to American Crews Manning Trains Run
ning Into Dominion Territory—Ask Ottawa for Board 
of Conciliation as a Preliminary Step.

He would like to see grants made to 
these societies for the purpose. Let the 
government give dollar for dollar what the 

prepared to give themselves 
and thus allow the societies to import what 
stock they thought best. This plan he 
thought would result in the bringing in 
of a large amount of pure bred stock into 
the province suited to the faroaera'. exact 
needs."

This policy has not been carried out. In
stead of any encouragement being given 
to local breeders they have been placed at 
a decided disadvantage the government 
beating them unfairly, inviting them to 
send their cattle to the sale but pay their 
own expenses, and feed, etc., while the 
imported cattle were brought there by an 
appointee of the department and placed 
in competition with them. This was the 
kind of treatment shown those who try to 
improve the breeding of cattle in this 
province.

Then again, in his speech upon the bud
get of 1907 Mr. Flemming, criticising the 
agricultural policy said that:

“Under the present commissioner dairy
ing, one thing in which the province ought 
to be able to compete with all comers is 
dying out. Naturally the people of the 
province will not stand still. There has 
been progress in some districts but this 
progress has been overbalanced by the 
failure elsewhere. I want to point out the 
cost of keeping up the agricultural machin
ery of the province. Expenses come under 
three heads. First, executive expenses, 
which, by the way, should not be charged 
against agriculture. By counting in these 
expenses however, the amount is swelled 
and the farmer deceived. Under this head 
there has been an increase every year since 
1902. In that year it was $4,603. Last 
year it was $4,879.64."

Salaries, Etc., $21,352.90.

London, May 13—V ictor Louis Mason, 
American identified with extensive min- 

I ing interests and at one time private 
retary to the American secretary of war,

w w'7' M., u-”c.Md. o»,. M. «M to, ,h. £
n orkmen. and the legal right to operate crewe on | a flight at Brooklauds with the English

This ie the -try of the Canadian North- ‘°18 slde of the lma- It is «aid at Ottawa j aviator E. V. Fisher. Fisher was also
ern trainmen, in regard to the operation of Sl‘uh treaty eiiste and that by : ki!1ed by being pitched out of the machine
trains on C N R lines from Winmneu T S thel,r .crewa American com I at a height of about 130 feet,
to Emerson by American tram crews em try * Sre VloIabng 0,6 lawe of this conn-: Fisher was about to give an exhibition

ployed by the Great Northern. The men General Manager McTswl u c - f8 P ,1 !T" 83,,iF1pa8se-ngfr,^ro1m
assert that the Canadian Northern was not tendent Cameron of thT^ “d Supenn- among the spectators. They circled the 
bonused by the government to be operated conferring^mth the officiel, ^ - ' °DCe' n a™’ ^ w,tneT 8a7’ “î®
by Americans and have decided that un- can roadt^t St Paul rrt„ 2" 1 machine which was a monoplane, made
less their demands are acceded to they will agreement, hut it does not 7i,«a7 t h” ! “ P ™
etnke to forte the company into submis- binding on any party, as a resuU the men

The officials of the C. N. R. are ready WThat"a‘strike'm'ay1 be declared 

to come to terms with the men but the borne out by the fact that the 
trouble is said' to lie with the officials of notified Ottawa that they dheir, th 
the Great Northern who declared that by eminent to go ahead wrth ?
reason of a treaty between the United board he conclhation

aan
over and above 

common stock 
issued in exchange for stock of the vari
ous plants taken

recall, however, how much of tide 
Sio.ono.ooa he received himself as a mem
ber of the syndicate or whether cash was 
paid for any of the plants instead of

societies are

He was unable

Till TELLS OHIO 
FARMERS IE 
RECIPROCITY IS DIM

IP

8
Hia Mind a “Perfect Blank.™

IAll efforts of Judge Dickinson 
freshen the witness'

I
memory on the sub

ject by reading extracts from testimony 
Mr. Reid" gave before the industrial 
mission on 1899 proved futile. Judge 
Dickinson pressed the witness with equalv 
lack of success for information concern
ing alleged contracts by which the Am- 
encan Tin Plate Company is said to haval 
prevented machinery for the manufacture '' 
of tin plate from being used by competit
ors.

i:
B

then fell straight to the earth. The sud
den stoppage in the air threw Fisher head
long from his seat. Mason was pinned be
neath the wreckage, which caught fire, 
and he was badly burned before being ex
tricated. Physicians state that both 
died almost instantly.

Says Roosevelt Favored it as Well 

He Till He Found it Was Unpopu
lar With the American Agricultur-

as soon is 
men have

1=1

DEFIES QUEBEC lil
ists.

“My mind is a perfect blank on that 
subject. ' declared the witness.

Mr. Reid admitted that there 
petition among the various 
plants before he

If

AUTHORITIESm mmDexter, Ohio, May 13—President Taft in 
a speech here today referred to reciprocity 
and admitted “the thing ig dead."

“They tell me this is a Roosevelt town," 
was his opening remark to the crowd that 
met hig train.

“It is," yelled a man on the station 
platform.

“They say* you are against me,” continu
ed the president, “because I was in favor 
of reciprocity. Well I was, I was in favor 
of reciprocity because I believe it would 
be good for the farmers and every other 
class."

CONGRESS FAVORS was com- . 
constituent -

, . and Judge Moore 1
brought them together, but denied that 
there was any intention to monopolize : 
the industry, or that there had been any ’ 
effort to

SUITS FINISHEDM WELL-KNOWN 
CANADIAN WRITER, DEID

SENATORS' ELECTION ;t
if JM

Im
suppress competition. 

“Competition was fair and 
asserted.

Hold Outdoor Parade and 
Meeting Notwithstanding 
They Are Declared Unlawful.

Miss Atkinson Sticks to Her Story 
— Woman Correspondent Exoner- . At the preeent time Mr. Reid said, read--
afprl hv Cnnrt fr°™ Btatlatics compiled, he explain-1
aieo Dy uourr. ed, m the office of the Steel Corporation,

competition had grown to euch an extent 
that the present annual capacity of the 
corporation s tin plate plants was on^v 
53.7 per cent of the country's total, as 
compared with an independent capacity 
of 46.3 per cent.

“We figured that by combination, we 
could buy supplies cheaper, reduce 
head charges and make the business 
profitable," explained Mr. Reid, but per
sistent questioning by Judge Dickinson 
elicited the admission that he “might 
have had the regulation of prices in 
mind.’’

open,’’ haB¥ DIRECT VOIE i
£■

ji
-

Succumbed After Operation for Ap

pendicitis in Victoria, B. C,, Her 
Native Town.

Resolution to Amend Constitution 

Passes Both Houses and is Now Up 
to Taft.

mmSpecial to The Telegraph.W e sell off foodstuffs and agricultural 
products to Canad'a four times what they 
«ell to us," declared Mr. Taft. “They can'
not raise com up there, they can only I outdoor parade yesterday and held a meet- 
raise the hardest cereals and it would be ing on the Montcalm market square which 
of great benefit to the farmers, but the attracted a large crowd. On the other 
thing ig dead. hand Adjutant McCleau, commanding of-

“Now what I want to say to you, is that Acer of the Salvation Army in Quebec, had 
you are utterly illogical in opposing me on not yet paid the fine of $10 to which Re
account of reciprocity when the fact is corder Dery condemned him recently for 
that before I entered into reciprocity at a similar alleged offence and he formally 
all I wrote to Theodore Roosevelt and declares that he will not pay it, regardless 
consulted him about it and told him all of the consequences, 
the arguments both ways. He commended 
me most highly for going into the business 
and approved it in every way. ’Now that 
he finds that reciprocity is not popular 
with the farmers he recants and says that» 
well, he has changed1 his mind about it.”

Quebec, May 13—Notwithstanding a rul
ing of the recorder’s court against the 
Salvation Army, the latter had another

I
Boston, May 13—The trial of the di- 

ite of Lewis and Mildred Wood-vorce su
ruff ended today and a decision is ex
pected next week. Mias Margaret Atkin- 

Washington, May 13—The house today 60n> the Shediac nurse, was recalled and 
adopted 237 to 39 a joint resolution Dro i aeked if she des,reQ to change any part 
viding for an amendment to the eonstitu-| ffid^oti™8 te8tlm°ny' ^ 

tion to permit the election of United! Mre. Woodruff, recalled, denied she had 
States senators by direct vote of the peo-1 ever toM her husband she had been im
pie. It has already had passed the senate ! feVrbful>. , . , ,
and now goes to the preeident ; J ’ ", ™ Woodruff

v - | boards, has been exonerated as eo-respond-
I ent by the court.

i
Victoria, B. €., Mies Agnes Deane 

Cameron, the well known writer and lec
turer, died at St. Joseph's Hospital this 
morning, following an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Miss Cameron was a native of Vic
toria, having been born in 1869, a daughter 
of Duncan and Jessie Cameron, pioneers 
of the province. She was esteemed in 
the public and high schools of the city 
and embraced the teaching profession.

Six yeans ago, owing to a controversy 
‘with the provincial department of educa
tion, she terminated her connection with 
the teaching «taff of the city, and ran for 
the “office of school trustee, being elected 
at the head of the poll. At this time she 
decided to enter on a wider field of jour
nalism and moved to Chicago. There *e 
became noted ae a descriptive writer of : 
great ability. She concentrated most of 
her energies to describing the 
and opportunities of western Canada.

;:f,S
5 ill

over-
moreh a well in view of the above from the 

premier himself when in opposition to 
s -'W just what the officials cost the 
province, and what their salaries and ex
penses are. The figures are taken from 

report of the auditor general.
Dr. Landry, salary $1,700;

Pointed March 1908.
V. Hubbard, salary $1,800; . 

pointed 1st July, 1909.
-R- J. Cormier, salary $800; appointed

1st June, 1911.
Uthel Dun-brack, salary $900; appointed

-March 15, 1911.

..
*

itf. »!Prices of tin plate advanced after 
organization of the company, but this 
due, he explained, to advances in 
prices of crude steel and pig tin 
which the tin plate company had no 
trol. Moreover, he

op- the
fil’l

thePLAN TS EXTEND MONCTON 
STREET RULE LIRE

ap- -PASSED ICEBERG 
160 FEET HIGH A HEAVY SNOW said, prices of tin 

plate were much higher in the years previ- 
ous to 1898 than after.

Judge Dickinson brought out from the 
witness in this connection that the Na
tional Steel Company, manufacturers of * 
crude steel, was controlled by "practical
ly the same interests’’ that controlled the 
Tin Plate Company

mI,.

Ah. BRITISH WARSHIP 
HUMS STEAMER IH 

A DENSE FOG

Alward, salary $200; appointed
Vfit. 1, 1897.

IDaigle, salary $1,400; appointed
N'.nl 1_, 1898.

McDougall, salary $1,600; ap-
April 13, 1907.
Turney, salary $1,600; appointed

■ ; H. 1910.
K IT Uorham, salary $1,000; appointed

■'«’ 15, 1912. .
■ Tines, salary $900; appointed Feb.

HD 1,000 L 1Moncton, May 18—(Special)—As a re
suU of an understanding arrived at to
night between the city council and the 
Moncton Tramways, Electricity & Gas 
Company, it is expected work- on the ex
tension of the Moncton street railway 
will be commenced at once. The 
pany aeked permission to use the “T” 
rail and the council passed a resolution to 
the effect that they would offer no ob
jection to eueh a rail being laid, except 
on paved streets. An official of the 
pany «aid tonight that the construction 
of the road would now likely be pro
ceeded with at once.

A. IV. and E. H. M Cox, of Scotland, 
stockholders in the Maritime Oil Fields 
Company, were here today and visited 
the oil and gas wells in Albert

tlii i
.This company, tho 

American Sheet Steel Company and the 
American Steel Hoop Company 
ganized as customers of the National 
Steel Company, Mr Reid said, and Judge 
Moore, chief organizer of all four, nego
tiated their sale to the United Statea 
Steel Corporation through J. R. Morgan 
& Company. The Steel Corporation want
ed only the tin plate company, he said, 
but it was “all or none.’’

|{El ; » «
A

F

passengers and crew of the steamer George ; A™0, u'U*1! .1UeS make the sanlli report. 
Washington which reached New Ynrl- -, the fall for lateness in season has broken 
day. * 1 j all records in this vicinity.

The berg, which was one of the largest ’
ever recorded, was, many miles south of Connaught May Visit Newfound- 
the beaten track of Soaring ice. It was I land.
!lf%ed ^j'day morning in latitude I St. John's, Nfld., May 13—The Duke of

uih tiand \ir'16veS,t’ which 19 fur" Connaught, governor general of Canada is 
mated to b,7*1 T Y°r\and was «P«ted to spend sole portioq of the 
mated to be 150 miles south of the spot summer of 1913 in Newfoundland as the 
where the Titan,c went down. Hundreds guest of the government. Governor rAA 
of passengers lmed the rail and viewed Champney Williams is now cn route to 

v fro» Mbt, r°Ug glM8es untifaded e*taod » fornftt invitation to

m ; iwere or-
resources m

il

■mot, salary $1,2-90; appointed 80H0EH GOING TO 
TIED FOB II WEEK

4% 91|London, May 13—In a thick fog, which 
came down suddenly over the English 
Channel, a serious collision occurred off 
Folks tone yesterday between the battle- 
ehip London and the British «teamenip 
Don Benito, trading to Buenos Ayres.

The battleship apparently undamagqd 
proceeded to Sheerness for examination, 
but assistance for the steamship had to 
be signalled to Dover. They proceeded to 
tow her into harbor, but one of her holds 
was filled, and she wee run aground. 4

!l'lv,i -Tones, . salary $400; 
! ' -’9, 1910. •

Aft 6a,ary ♦1'“0;
appointed

A Mr. Reid flatly declined to tell the 
amount of steel corporation stock he re
ceived for his holdings in the American 
Tin Plate Company.

Jacob Meurer, an independent tin plat» 
manufacturer, who was the only other 
witness today, told of his inability to buy 
black pinte from the constituent'

appointedAj,r
j

..$14,500.00 

.. 1,629.82

.. 5,223.08
k:

'K expenses IIOttawa, May 13—-Premier Borden, ac- 
, county, companied by Hon. J. D. Reid, leaves for

They were accompanied by H. A. Mavor, Toronto tonight. The prime minister’s 
electrical engineer, of Scotland, who wae visit will last a week. Hon. J. D Hazeu 
alto inspecting the natural ga» industry, left for tit. John today,

I

....................$21.352.80
page 8, seventh column.) I■luued compan

ies of the American Tin Plate Company 
gfter j* .qrginazed. —-------- '
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imaid by her sister, Mise E*i 
nin. who wore a pretty suR 0, 
ige with a black picture hat. Th
[•other., Leo, acted as _ v ^ 
►ting wedding breakfastgroomenaan.
Î hume of the bride, m^h^rig 
blowing the ceremony. Mr and 
Dade were pleasingly' remember- 

large number of friends from 
p " ce .ved a valuable asoertment 
lass. Silverware and other pres- 
ie groom's present to the bride 
i&tantial check, and to the bridee- 
rokl mountel1 make their home in West^Stmorocco

Smith-Pearson.

Thursday, May 9
image of Lilian Florence Pearaon 
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. George 

ot ( anterbury (Eng.), to R*v 
Smith, rector of St. John’s ! 

iragetown, took place at Gage town 
lock yesterday. The ceremony was 
d by Rev. Clement- WbeUy, rector 
icto, a college friend of the groom, 
m was supported by Rev. Edward 
, curate of the Cathedral at Fred- 
another college friend of the

•ide was given away by Canon 
and looked charming in a gown 
chiffon satin with bridal veil and 
►lossoms. Slie carried a shower 
of pink carnations. After the 
wedding luncheon was served at 
the home of S. Sherman Peters, 
home the bride has been r 

iving in Canada on Saturday las; 
al couple left on the steamer Ma 
• a short trip amidst a shower of 
and rice. The bride's travelling 
navy blue with hat to match. The 
t the parishioners was a purse of 
» church was decorated for the oc- 
ith pink and white carnations

Driscoll-Tobin.

cerc-

a guest

y pretty wedding was solemnised 
tone of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Tobin 

street. Wednesday, when their 
Margaret, was united in marriage 

FT. Dricoll. Rev. W. W. Brewer 
. The bride was attired in a 

blue silk ;md carried a shower 
of white carnations. There 
Idants. After the

were
ceremôny a 

The housrtupper was served, 
diiy decorated for the occasion 

Mrs. Driscoll will reside in S- 
itreet. Both the bride and groom
recipients of many handsome an-l ! 
esents, among which was a din- I 
tea sett from the Cobbler’s our- I 
i. The groom’s present to the 
i a substantial cheque.

Davis-Hyfield.

r prêtty_ wedding took place last 
fit the North End Methodist par- 
rhen Kenneth Davis of this city 
pried to' Miss Annie Hyfield of 
sr (Eng.) The ceremony was pei 
>y Rev. H. D. Marr. The bride 
red in a beautiful drees of cream 
;h gold and velvet trimmings, with 
iat to match. She wore a hand- 
uquet of white and pink earn a 
diss Grace Guilfoil supported the 
d wore a dress of silk mouslinne 
in trimmings and had a bouquet 
carnations. The groom Was un- 

The happy pair left last. 
Yedericton and Woodstock and on 
turn will reside at 23 Adelaide

even-

Wi sh art-C row*.

j quiet wedding took plfic* en 
ay evening in the presence of 
when Rev. J. H. Anderson un - 

narnage Benjamin Wishart, r&il- 
il clerk of this city and son of 
James Wishart, of St. Martin 

i Blanche Pearl Crowe, of Sussex. 
Mrs. Wishart will reside in St.

m C. Burtt and Garfield Lemon, 
dnesday for Calgary where they, 
ce their home. They have accept
ions with the Gordon Nail Works,
1 in this city.

HES
bod clothes for 
dels. It is our 
featuring the 

bnents talk for 
of styles.

»

INGS
$1.00 to $3.00 
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\ « ; daughter, Josephine Estelja, to Mr. Will- 
I iam F. Reach, of Springfield (Mass.) The 
I nlarriage ie to ta Re piace the latter part 
I of this month. Many friends in the city

church on Sunday. During his stay in 
town he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Rose.

Mies Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
is in town the guest of Mrs. D. Hume 
Bates.

Mrs. Joseph McVey is visiting in St. 
John, her daughter Mrs. A. E. Smalley.

Mrs. S. T.Whitney and Miss Mary Whit
ney arrived from Boston on Saturday. Mis* 
Whitney is taking a course in nurse 
training at the Huntington avenue Chil
dren’s Hospital, and comes home for a 
holiday and rest. She is most warmly 
welcomed by her circle of young friends, 
among whom she is a great favorite.

Mrs. George Downes has returned from 
a delightful visit in Boston.

Miss Emma Boardman has returned from 
a visit with Boston friends.

Miss Marian Curran is visiting friends 
in Calloway, Nebraska.

Mrs. William McVey is the guest this 
week of the Misses Addie and Delia Mc
Vey.

Mrs. Julia Gillmor, who is now in Bos
ton, leaves in a few days for London, 
England, to spend the summer.

Miss Mabel Algar, who has spent 
winters in North ware, New Hampshire, 
for the benefit of her health, returned 
home on Tuesday much improved and is 
most cordially welcomed by her friends.

Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, of St. An
drews, has been the recent guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Frederick E. Rose, at Rose 
Mount.

Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong has returned 
from a pleasant visit in Boston.

Mrs. William Mungall leaves on Satur
day for her home in Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island, after a short visit with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hill.

Mrs. Albert A. Laflin is in St. George 
to attend the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Ward Dick, whose remains were brought 
from High River, Alberta, for interment.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. John, was 
in town on Sunday and preached in the 
Presbyterian church. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. 'Dickie, and during their stay 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter W . 
Inches.

Rev. Craig and Mrs. Nichols, spent 
Sunday in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Flewelling have 
been visiting in Woodstock.

Mrs. Irving W. McAllister has return
ed from several weeks’ visit in Boston.

for the election of officers. Mrs. Charles 
Mowatt was re-elected president ; Mrs. Al
bert Shaw, vice-president, and Mrs. P. G. 
Hanson, assistant vioé'-president.

Miss Annie Richardson has been 
fined to the houeç for several days with 
an attack of la grippe.

Mr. M. N. Cockburn went to Halifax'on 
Tuesday night to attend the graduation 
exercises of his daughter, Miss Kaye Cock- 
burn.

Mrs. John Russell, of Montreal, is oc
cupying her St. Andrews residence.

The news of the death of Mr. F. W. 
Thompson, of Montreal, which occurred in 
London (Eng.), was received here on Tues
day.

Miss Mattie Mallock is visiting in St. 
Stephen for a few weeks.

Miss Ottie Smith came here from Truro 
(N. S.) last week.

Dr. Clinton McLeod, of Blaine (Me.), 
called upon St. Andrews friends last week.

Mrs. E. A. Cockburn and her daughter, 
Miss Phyllis, spent several days in St. 
Johh last week.

Mrs. C. D. Goodill, of Rolling Dam, 
spent Friday in town.

Mrs. Gifford, Mrs. Fred Andrews and 
Mrs. Lee Street, who were delegates to 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Anglican 
Church, held in St. John, returned home 
on Monday.

Mrs. Elliot entertained the Young Peo
ple’s Club at the rectory on Tuesday even
ing.

here of the faculty attended the 
in academic costume.

Fred Baird, resident engineer on the Val
ley Railway, ha« resigned and has formed 
a partnership with George McPhail, con
tractor, of Woodstock. They have secured 
a sub-contract on the Gibson & Min to 
Railway. L. B. Lincoln, of the engineer
ing staff has also resigned to accept a 
position with the Canadian Northern.

Sir Thomas Tait says there is nothing ;q 
the report that he is to become chairman 
of the railway commission.

Rev. J. H. MacDonald and wife, who 
have been spending three months ;n the 
south, returned Saturday. His health has 
greatly improved.

The lumber drives on the St. John head* 
waters are reported to be making satis
factory progress.

P department, and Miss Myrtle King 
Miss Mildred Meredith Walker, 

ericton, pianiste,and Mi 
Crosby, soprano, gave 
graduating recital on T

The recital this evening given 
Helen A. Hughes, sopi 
trude Borden, pianist, promises to 
good one.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker, of Frede 
were in town Tuesday attend in; 
graduating recital of their daughter
Mildred Walker.

The death of Mr Charles W Fc 
ctinned Sunday morning after an illi 
about three months. He 
son of the late Andrew Ford, of Sa 
and leaves three brothers, dohn. 
E. and Alexander and one -istei 
Woodford Turner, all of Sackvi 
twice married, his first wife i>ein| 
Richardson. Belonging to him
one daughter and three 
second wife, who surviv 
Miss Lillian Simpson, of St .John 

two girls and one boy buy, al 
children, .of this marring* 
of the community is extend, . t 
reared family. The funer.V 
day afternoon from in- 
York street, and was - 
ed. Rev. Mr. Gann and i; 
had charge of the 
the Royal Arcanum servi 
the grave.

Mr. William H. MrL-o i 
Tuesday in town attend 
the late Mr. Ford.

Mr Duncan Cameron, of T< 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. A. W 
nett.

Mrs. Horace Fawcett returned he 
Monday from a visit in St. John.

Me and Mrs. Fred Ryan are ex] 
bcsie on Saturday.

Miss Winnifred Harper entertaii 
number of her lady friends last Sat 
evening.

Mildr/ V are interested in this announcement os 
the prospective bride haa been a frequent 
visitor to Moncton, as the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. H. W. Dernier, and ie exceed
ingly popular.

Mrs. P. H. Ungent, of St, Martine, is 
spending a few days in the city, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coffey.

Mrs. Fred Schwartz has returned from 
'■ Montreal where she was visiting friends.

Mrs. J. R. Fraeer went to Halifax Sat
urday to attend the closing of the Hali
fax Ladies College, where her daughter, 
Miss Dorothy Fraser, gradutes this week.

Miss Alice Marks has returned from 
Minneapolis, where she has been spending 
a few years with friends.

Miss Millie Henderson,
Mills, spent the week-end at her home in 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walker have return
ed from Montreal, where they were visit
ing their daughter, Uri. C. E. Myers, who 
accompanied them home.

Rev. George Patterson, of Toronto, is 
in the city for a few weks visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Patterson. 
Mr. Patterson expects to leave for Japan 
in the fall and will make his permanent 
home there.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wright have re
turned to their home in Salisbury after 
spending the winter with friends in town.

Mise Margaret McDougall left on Satur
day on a trip to Washington, New Y'ork 
and Boston.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

and y.

\

Saturday, May 11. The pillars were encased in j fir and ever- 
The past week has been one of absolute green ropes were* carried fom post to post, 

social quiet, hostesses taking more inter- while more of < it was fastened to the white 
est in household matters than m anything 
else. The refurbishing which takes place 
annually is now in progress and until that 
disturbing period 'is passed it is needless 
to expect entertainments of any kind.
However, out-door sports do not interfere 
with domestic arrangements, consequently 
patrons of golf and tennis are rejoicing in
asmuch as play has> begun at both clubs..
At the golf club gblf enthusiasts have been 
hitting the ball for some weelrs past, and 
although the ground is not yet up to the 
mark, at times the links have presented* a 
gala appearance. Today It the tennis 
gronnds four of'the courts will be ready 
for the players, and while tea will not be 
served until latep, it is expected that a 
large nupaber of - the members will be in 
attendanhe. A few days of bright sunshine 
is alUthat is required to arouse interest 
in these invigorating pastimes which here
tofore have proved!) so successful.

The one bright particular star in/ this 
social firmament whs the Hon. W. L.jMac
kenzie King’s lecture last Saturday night 
in the Keith assembly rooms before the 
members of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
the subject being The Celebration of One 
Hundred Years or Peace Between the 

* Anglo-Saxon Nations On the North Am
erican Continent. The fame of the lec
turer attracted a large and fashionable 

: audience who unstintingly applauded the 
good points made ky. the talented speaker.
Before entering vT 
lecture, Hon. Mr.

were here to attend the funeral of their 
sister, Mrs. Mary Ritchie, wife of Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, left for their respective con
vents this morning. Rev. Daniel Patton, 
'frho assisted at the burial services at the 
Cathedral on Thursday of his aunt, Mrs. 
Ritchie, has returned to his parish in Mul- 
grave (N. S.) Mrs. Ritchie’s death* took 
place at the private hospital last Tuesday 
afternoon after a lengthy illness. For the 
family there is much sympathy in their 
bereavement.

» is tl:
V

netting which was prettily draped above 
the entrance. The receiving was done un
der a bower of evergreens. A large ban
ner being direcjtly overhead bore the in
scriptions 1902 and 1912. Wreaths of 
chrysanthemums, dut flowers and palms 
added a finishing touch to the display. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles P. Raker, Rev. M>. 
Baker’s parents, of Fairville (N. B.), re
ceived with Rev. vand Mrs. Baker. At the 
conclusion of the congratulatory speeches 
the presentation was made of a gold watch 
to Rev. Mr. Baker and a beautiful solid 
silver teapot to Mrs. Baker. Their parents 
were given a large bouquet each. Refresh
ments were served under the direction of 
the Trimu Club. Mr. and1 Mrs. Charles P. 
Baker returned last week to their home at 
Fairville from Leominster,

Mrs. Chipman Skinner is the guest of 
her daughter at Hamilton (Ont.)

Mr. George K. McLeod is in St. John 
from New York, the guest of Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee, Mount Pleasant.

At the handsomely fitted up Carvill Hall 
Apartment House, suites are occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Foss, Mr. and Mrs. 
LeRoy, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cannell, Mr. 
and Mrs. LeRoy and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Carvill.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. M&cneill will re
side at Woodman’s Point this summer at 
Mrs. Street’s / pretty cottage.

Mrs. Mont McDonald and Miss Jean 
McDonald are ' at Woodman’s Point for the

of Calhoun’s
DALHOUSIk

Mr.Dalhousie, N. - B., May 8—Mr. Geor^ 
Moffat, ex-M. P., for Restigouche county, 
who has been residing in Montreal during 
recent years, arrived here on Saturday 
last to spend a few days, the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. William Montgomery. 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Moffat 
account of the long and serious illness ■’ 
his only- son, Roland, who after being 
convalescent for several weeks, has recent 
ly taken a relapse. He is in one of Mon
treal’s best hospitals.

Mies Eva Barberi, who has been away 
for a month visiting in Montrer and Ot 
tawa, returned home yesterde v

Mrs. E. R. Gaudet returned r**••., - 
week after visiting friends i;
Quebec.

Mrs. 8. Lingley, of Campb ' Vm ;; 
town this week visiting Mrs W A.

Miss Alma Labillois is s' ,r 
days visiting Miss Nellie M.a 
urst.

Miss Eva Almony, who 
ously ill since she returned from 
and St. John, ie now convalescent.

Misa Alice Harquail and her sister, Mi*? 
Lena, who have been spending the winter 
in the Southern States, on account of the 
failing health of the latter, are expected 
home on Saturday with health much Im
proved.

Mrs. S. L. T. Clifford and child, left 
here yesterday for Calgary, where thev 
will visit relatives for a couple of months.

two
ROTHESAY iel

Rothesay, May 9—On Saturday evening, 
the 4th, collegiate class of Netherwood en
tertained the school with a drive about

Mr. Hi

the village in two large ‘Teams.” 
outing was thoroughly enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morris Robinson 
and family moved from the city at the 
week-end to theiç. summer cottage here.

Mr. Walter Allison, of St. John, expects 
to occupy Mr. James Page’s furnished 
house during the season. Mrs. Page re
turned to New York on Friday. Mr. Percy 
Page is at present guest at the Kennedy 
House.

The
Miss Hazel Grimmer has been spending 

a few days in St. Stephen this week.
Mrs. E. D. Graham returned from St. 

John on Tuesday.
The programme given Tuesday evening 

in the Fawcett Memorial Hall by Miss 
Laura Wilson, soprano, of St. Andrews 
(N. B.), and Miss Marie Fullerton, pian
ist, of Parrsboro (N. S.), afforded a very 
gratifying opening to the series of gradu
ating recitals of the Mount Allison Con
servatory of Music.

Mise Wilson has accepted a position in 
Knox church, Glace Bay (C. B.) as choir 
director and leading soprano.

St. Andrews, N. B., May 12—(Special) 
—Will Quinn, the talented young news
paper* artist, who came here from Mon
treal a few weeks ago, for the benefit of 
his health, died suddenly at hie father’s 
home on Saturday afternoon. He was 
twenty-five years old, and for several years 
past has been employed on the Montreal 
press. As a cartoonist he gave great 
promise. He is survived by a father, 
brother and sister.

w
Mr. Edgar E. Kelly, who has been on 

the staff of the Transcript for some time, 
has resigned his position and gone to Hali
fax ,where he becomes city editor of the 
Evening Mail. Mr. Kelly made majiy 
friends during his stay in the city, who 
congratulate him on his appointment while 
regretting his departure.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George T. 
Harrop was the scene of a very quiet but 
pretty wedding on Monday evening, when 
their daughter, Muretta, was united in 
marriage with Mr. Charles MacAllum. 
Rev. W. B. Wiggins, pastor of the Re
formed Baptist church, performed the 
ceremony in the presence of the immé
diate relatives and a few friends. The 
bride was given away by her/father and 
wore a pretty gown of white voile and 
carried a bouquet of lilie§ of the valley. 
As the bride entered the parlor the wed- j 
ding march was rendered by her brother, i 
Mr. Austin Harrop. Little Miss Lucy ! 
Blakenêy acted as flower girl. At the con-1 
elusion of the ceremony luncheon was 
served, after which the young couple left | 
on a

Miss A. Ed’gett, of Hillsboro, who spent 
the winter here, left on Saturday to visit 
St. John friends before returning home.

The Woman’s Social Circle closed its 
meetings for the season on Wednesday, 
evening, after a most successful and pleas- 

eight months of weekly gatherings.
Mrs. Charles Giles, of Kingsclear^ spent 

Friday among Rothesay friends, having 
been a delegate to the Woman’s Auxiliary 
convention held in St. John last week.

Mr. Charles Calhoun, of Denver (Col.), 
has been here visiting his uncle, Mr. H. 
A. Calhoun.

Rev. George Farquhar returned on Fri
day after a two weeks’ vacation, during 
which he visited his father at Windsor

CAMRBELLTONant
Caxrtr-b ellto-n, May 8—Mrs. James 

has returned- from a visit with frien 
Sackville and Amherst.

the theme of tjhe 
ing paid ft glowing 

tribute to Lady Tilley, speaking of the in
fluence for good which she had exerted 
at Ottawa and which had m some measure 
inspired his public work. Lady Tilley oc
cupied ft. seat on the platform beside the 
president of the club, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith. Refreshments were served after 
the lecture, the table which was presided 
over by Mrs, J. V. Anglin and Mrs. Lan
ders being prettily decorated with white 
stocks and white carnations. Mrs. H. A. 
Ponell was convenor of the tea committee 
and was assisted by Mrs. Rupert M. Rive. 
Mrs. Chisholm presided at- the piano, and 
as Mr. King entered the hall, played a 

x patriotic selection. A pleasant hour was 
spent while the refreshment» were being 

t served, during which Mr. King met a num
ber of the members.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster, at whose 
residence Mr. Maokenme King stopped 

e while in St. John, entertained on one of 
the evenings at supper id his honor, the 
guests being Mr. and Mrs. George K. Mc
Leod, Mr. add Mrs. William Vaeeie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss McMillan 
and Mr. Alexander McMillan.

Mrs. Charles Easson and hedson, Master 
Jack, are expected to arrive in the city 
from Newfoundland Tuesday of next week 
and, after a few days^will proceed to the 
West to join Mr. Easton. While in St. 
John Mrs. Basson will be at the Prince 
William Apartments.

The. marriage took place at Gagetown, 
Wednesday morning, of Miss Lillian Flor
ence Pearson only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pearson, of Canterbury, Eng
land, to Rev. William Smith, rector of St. 
John’s church, Gage town. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Clement ' WbaUy, 
rector of Oromocto, a college friend of the 
groom. The grootn was supported by Rev. 
Edward Hailstare, curate of the Cathedral 
at Fredericton. The bride wat given away 

' by Canon Smithers and was charmingly 
gowned in white chiffon satin with bridal 
veil and orange blossoms and carried a 
shower bouquet of carnations and ferns. 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
at Glenora, the residence of Mr. Sherman 
Peters, at whose home the bride has been 
a guest gmee her arrival m Canada. The 
bride’s traveling suit was navy blue with 
hat to match. From the parishioners the 
bride received a purse of gold.

Mi». George Wetmore entertained the 
Saturday afternoon, bridge club at her 
residence, Summer street, last week. Her 
sister, Mrs. Doheny, of Toronto, who was 
present, was beautifully gowned in royal 
blue satin with garnitures of jet and black 
cluny lace, The closing games of the club 
will be played next Saturday, when Miss 

, Kaye will be the hostess.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 

Simeon Jones very ‘informally celebrated 
the tenth anniversary of their wedding 
day by entertaining a few friends at din
ner. Among whom were Miss McMillan, 
Miss Mary L. Harrison, Mise Clara Scho
field. Mr. Alexander McMillan. Mr. James 

/ G. Harrison, Mr. F. Fraser. The table de
corations were very pretty, consisting of 
yellow daffodils and ferns. Many dainty 
and useful aluminum and tin articles were 
received.

At the meeting held on Tuesday even
ing in the Natural History Society rooms 
Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt read a most inter
esting and e instructive paper on Winged 
Police, which being interpreted means the 
birds who prey on the destroying insects. 
In turn, pictures of bird destroyers were 
cast on the screen causing much laughter. 
First yiere appeared a man with a gun; 
another two cats, and the third was s 
fashionable lady with a profusion of 
feathers in her hat.

Caver hill Hall, the handsome residence 
,of Mr. and Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, has been 
sold to a western purchaser. While web 
cqg^ing the arrival of wealthy outsiders to 
St. John those wly> have been so hospit
ably entertained by the present host and 
hostess will regret the passing of the old 
regime. Caver hill Hall has been historic 

.since its occupancy by the Duke and 
Duchess of York (now the King and Queen 
of England), during their visit to St. John 
In 1901.

Mr. James Patton, manager of the 
Ogilvie Flour Company, who as such has 
resided in St. John for the past 
years, has removed to Toronto. Wednesday- 
evening about twenty Masonic friends 
tendered him a banquet at the Royal 
Hotel. Mr. J. V. Ellis occupied the chair. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Patton a very beautiful 
clock was presented. Dr. T. Dyson Walker 
and Mr. George Blake very cleverly made 
the arrangements for the dinner and pres
entation.

Thusday of next week is the date fixed 
* for the U. N. B. encaenia. Hon. George E. 

Foster is to deliver the alumni oration. 
Mr. J. T. Hebert will give the valedictory 
address. Bishop Richardson is to address 
the graduating class.

The encaenia of King’s College, Windsor 
(N. 8.), which took place this week was 
marked by the annual meeting of the 
Haliburton Club. This was followed by the 
class dinner at which Bishop Richardson 
was among the noted speakers. Among 
the graduates of McGill College, Montreal, 

Mr. A. G. McIntyre, Mr. W. W. Ray
mond itnd Mr. J. O. Bamaby, of this city.

At Leominster (Mass.), on Wednesday 
evening the First Baptist Society gave the 
Rev. and Mrs. George R. Baker a public 
reception at the church to celebrate his 
tenth anniversary as pastor of the society. 
Mr. Joseph A. Goodhue was master of 
ceremonies and an orchestra furnished 
music. The reception took place in the 
vefttry which was attractively decorated.

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson and 

family expect to leave today for their 
summer cottage at Armstrongs Crossing.

Mr. and Mrs-. Thomas Harrison Bullock 
and family have moved to Westfield.

Mrs. I. J. D. Landry left St. John on 
Wednesday evening to spend three weeks 
in New York.

Dr, and Mrs. J. Lee Day expect to close 
their town house today to take up their 
residence in Westfield for the summer 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanbury and family have 
moved out to Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Shreve have taken up their 
residence at Westfield.

Mrs. Gordon Cowie and Miss Frink are 
spending the week in Boston.

Mrs. Harry McCollough and Miss May 
Quinn are in Boston visiting their sister, 
Mrs. MdSweeney.

Mr. W. H. Thorne was in Montreal this

Mr. and Mrs. Aruthr McKenzie ai 
ceiving the congratulations of the : 
friends on the arrival of a baby gi 
their home last week.

Mrs. James Evans was in Moncton 
week, the guest of her sister. Mrs. f 
E. Dennison. Mrs. Joseph Pitre and 
children of Charlo, were also 
of Mrs. Dennison last week.

Mrsv Thos. Malcolm and Mil 
have returned from

HAMPTON DORCHESTER
Hampton, Kings County, May 8—Mr.(N. S.) Dorchester. May 8—Mr. Fred Colborne 

and bride of St. John, have been spending 
a w^eek in town at the Windsor. Mr. 
Colborne was a resident of Dorchester 
some years ago.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Sherard, whose death occurred Tuesday 
morning, from tuberculosis, will be held 
on Thu red ay afternoon at 2.30. Service 
at Trinity church. Mrs. Sherard ie 
vived by one son, Gordon, who ie in the 
employ of Rhodes, Curry Co., Limited, of 
Amherst.

Dr. Robinson, of Annapolis (N. S.), was 
in town over Sunday, the guest of his 
Rev. R. A. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson.

Mrs. William Turner and little daugh
ter, returned home Friday from a few 
days’ visit in Sackville with Mrs. William 
Teed.

FREDERICTONHarry Evans, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Evans, came home from the McDon
ald College, at Ste. Anns de Bellevue,

Mrs. C. H. Fairweather and Miss Fair- 
weather are occupying their summer home 
in the park, having moved from St. John 
on Friday last.

The funeral of Mr. Michael Bradley, 
which took place yesterday afternoon, was 
largely attended. Mr. Bradley spent all 
of ^iis long life here and was greatly re
spected by everybody. Sympathy is ex
tended to the widow and son.

On Monday afternoon at the home of 
the president, Mrs. Daniel, a special meet
ing of the local branch W. A. is to be 
held, when reports of the recent conven
tion held in St. John will be read by the 
delegates.

Mr. S. S. Hall and family are moving 
from St. John today to their suburban 
home here.

Mrs. R. E. Puddington and Miss Pud- 
dington are expected home on the 18th 
from Boston, where they have spent the 
winter.

Miss Beard, of Hampton, spent Tues
day with Miss Hendricks, College Hill.

An automobile party, which included 
Mrs. James Manchester, Mrs. Tillotson, 
Mrs. William Vassie and Miss Sadller, 
were here on Monday afternoon and spent 
an hour or two with Mrs. Harry Pudding- 
ton.

the
Fredericton, May 8—Mrs. Oswald S. 

Crocket entertained at lunctieon on Fri-
Malwedding trip to Boston and other , L ,

American cities. The bride’s going away I Quebec, where he has been taking the full 
gown was of blue broadcloth with blue, course, with such success, that in the clos- 
hat. A number of valuable and beautiful1 ln8 examinations he stood third on the list, 
gifts were received, the groom's gift to He wl11 aPend hls summer vacation in 
the bride being a handsome gold watch. Practlcal work under hls father's direc- 

Miss Jennie Martin is visiting friends in tl0n8 at /he public works now in progress 
Truro. at Richibucto.

a trip to Mo
Mre. James Duncan, who hae 

ing Mrs. George Asker, has return
her home in Dalhousie.

Mrs. John L. Collins left this
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
in St. John.

day, when Mrs. Hanbury and Mrs. Judah 
the gueets of honor. Covers were 

laid for eight.
Mrs. George Clowes Vanwart 

Friday evening hostess at a bridge of four 
tables, when the prize winners were, Mrs.
McGrath and Miss Lynds.

Col. and Mrs. T. G. Loggie leave to
morrow on a pleasure trip to England, 
and will be gone two months.

After a pleasant visit here with her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Han
bury left this evening for her home in 
Brandon.

Invitations are out for the Encoenia, to
be held in the college library on the after- wag wgeneral regret that word
noon of May 16. was received yesterday of the death, at

The Alumnae Society of the University Wolfville (N. S.), of Mrs. D. E. Hatt, 
will meet at the residence of Mrs. H. I*. ; \yjfe of the former pastor of the Baptist 
McLeod, B. A., on the evening of May 16, church here, 
and will hold a reception, and banquet the 
graduating class.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph and sister, Mrs.
Steadman, are visiting Mrs. Allen Fitz 
Randolph, at Randolph, St. John.

Mrs. Alcorn entertained the Lang Syne 
Club on Tuesday evening. The prize win
ners were, Mrs. T. Carleton Allen and 
Col.’ Loggie. Mrs. Alleif was again hostess 
at a bridge of four tables on Friday even
ing, when Miss Marjorie Massey, and Mr 
Alex. Thompson were the prize winners.

Miss Steward, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Alcorn, for several weeks, left 
today for her home in Charlottetown (P.
E. I.)

The stork paid a visit to the home of 
Mr. Wayland Porter and left a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas have

was on

Miss Edith McLellan left last Tu< 
for Ottawa to take a post graduate c
in nursing.

Mrs. Robert Dickie, of Charlo, is 
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. Taylor.

Miss Brown, of Jacquet River, h 
guest of Miss M innie Barberie.

Miss Price, of Moncton, is vii 
friends in town.

Among the nurses that graduated I 
day at the Royal Victoria Hospital, ! 
freal, was Miss Edna Alexander, of C
bellton.

Mr, E. G. Evans, who was home for the 
last week end, left for Montreal on Mon
day, and will return here on Thursday to 
proceed, with his son to Richibucto.

Professor John Lloyd and family have 
returned to Hampton for the summer,and 
will reside on the home farm on the lake 
side road.

Mr. and Mrs. Gladwin and child, who 
have resided here since last summer,have 
gone to St. John, from whence Mrs. Glad
win and child will take steamer for Eng
land for the summer. Mr. Gladwin will 
take the same trip later to return with 
bis family. They expect to take up their 
residence at Hampton on their return.

Ex-Alderman Keirstead and family are 
again occupying their Hampton home for 
the summer months.

Mr. J. Wm. Barnes brought home on 
Saturday a fine automobile, and on Sunday 
tested it out pretty well with his family, 
touring through the outlying districts of 
the parish, and afterwards running down 
to St. John for dinner, and home again 
in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. White and eon, 
Stewart, St. John, are guests at the Way- 
side Inn for the month of May.

An auto party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Rising, Mr. *tnd Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant and the Misses Margaret S. and 
Dorothy S. Tennant came up from St. 
John on Sunday, and returned again in the 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. MacDougall, of 
Vancouver, are in town for a few days, 
the guests of Mr. MacDougall’s sisters, the 
Misses -MacDougall.

Mrs. G. A. Dodge, Mrs. P. A. Mac- 
Gowan and Mrs. A. R. MacGowan spent 
Wednesday with friends at Hampton.

Njliss Helen Matthews hase gone to Bos
ton to spend a month with friends.

Miss Pearl Price is the guest of friends 
in Campbellton.

Among the recent graduates from the 
Royal Victoria Training School at Mont
real was Miss Nan Lea, of this city.

Mrs. C. H. Kinnear and daughter, Mise 
Muriel Kinnear, have gone to Winnipeg to 
spend the summer with Mrs. Kinnear’s 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Higgins.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MeQuarrie are re
ceiving the congratulations of their friends 
on the arrival of a--little daughter in their 
home.

On Tuesday aftertfocm Mrs. E. B. Chand
ler entertained at five tables of bridge, 
the prizes being won by Mrs. J. S. 
O’Dwyer and Mrs. J. J. McKenzie, 
guests included Mrs. R. W. Hewson, Mrs. 
C. T. Purdy, Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mrs. J. 
Taylor, Mrs. J. J .McKenzie, Mrs. L. H. 

Thomas Ev

week.
At a meeting of the Crescent Lake Fish

ing Club, held Tuesday evening, Mr. Percy 
Thomson was elected president ; Mr. T. E. 
G. Armstrong vice-president ; Mr. James 
Jack, secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen entertained in
formally at dinner and bridge on Monday. 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren and Mr. 
and Mrs. George K. McLeod were guests 
outside the family. x

Mr. J. Simeon Armstrong, C. E., has 
been appointed by the dominion govern
ment to act as one of the delegates to the 
United Congress of Navigation, which 
meets at Philadelphia this summer. The 
meeting will close with a .trip over the 
Canadian waterways from Sault Ste. Marie 
to Quebec.

Senator and Mrs. Gilmour expect to 
their summer residence at St.

m
Miss Alexander 

are glad to hear of her 
A very successful social 

the young people of the Baptist ch 
here, last Friday evening, a large mu 
being present. All the numbers on 
programme were greatly enjoyed. Ref 
mente were served at the . f

many fri

iveMaster Jack Hickman, who was threat
ened with pneumonia last week, is greatly 
improved.

Mrs. Edgar Card’s health is now much 
improved, and she ie able to get out of 
doors on fine days.

Mies Maud Buck has ben visiting -n 
Amherst, the guest of Mrs. Gordon God-

1,:

programme.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson expect 

to sail "from England tomorrow for home. 
Mies Mabel Thomson, who is playing golf 
in Scotland, will remain on the other side 
for a short tbne.

Mrs. Arnold, her son and daughter, of 
St. John, are settled for the summer in 

of Miss Ballentine’s cottages on the 
Station road. Mr. Walter Gilbert and 
family have moved into the other half of 
the house, having come from the city this

SHEDIAC
The funeral of the .late Mrs. Stephen 

T. O’Blenes, of Fair View, who passed 
away on Saturday afternoon, after a 
lengthy illness from creeping paralysis 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
the Rev. A. J. Vincent officiating. Mrs. 
O’Blenes is survived by her husband, five 
sons, and four daughters.

Mrs. Hall was called to Bridgewater (N. 
S.), suddenly on Monday, because of the 
death of her husband at that place.

The graduating recital of Miss Mary 
Clifford Palmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Palmer, who has completed her 
course and receives her teachers’ certifi
cate in piano, took place last evening :n 
the assembly hall of Acadia College, Wolf
ville (N. S.) Miss Palmer was assisted 
by Mies Susan I. Hull a vocal graduate, 
and Miss Helen Fay Jenks who receives 
her diploma in elocution.

Mr. and MrsC McManus and little eon, 
Roy, who have occupied Maplehurst dur
ing the winter months, leave today for 
Hampton, where they intend making their 
home.

Mr. W. E. Lawrence, night keeper at 
the penitentiary, is suffering from a dis
located shoulder, which was caused by* 
his being thrown from the carriage, while 
exercising his young horse. The accident 
will confine Mr. Lawrence to the house 
for several weeks.

The Sunday services in Trinity church, 
when Bishop Richardson was present, were 
largely attended. While in town, he was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Haning

Mrs. Scott H. Dickies’ illness continuel 
very distressing.

Mrs. C. L. Hanington is in Moncton 
this week with her mother, Mrs. G. B. 
Willett.

Shedi&c, X. B.. May 8-Mr. and 
J. Stewart, of Moncton, have reou 
their summer cottage at Point du Cj 

Mrs. F. Inglis and children left reel
to spend some time in Summer 
of Mrs. Jnglis’ parents, Mr. and
Bowness.

open up
George next week. They are now in Mon
treal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sealy have returned 
from a trip to the Pacific coast.

The engagement haa been announced of 
Miss Lilian Fraser Ratohford, eldest 
daughter of Mr. C. E. Ratchford, Am
herst, to Mr. Clarendon Frances Worrell, 
manager of the £ank of Commerce, Souris 
(P. E. I.), and eon of Biehop Worrell, of 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. James MoAvity, Miss Margaret 
McAvity and Miss Mabel Thomson 
spending this week in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fairweather re
turned home on Tuesday morning from 
Boston

Major J. A. McDongall has been pro
moted to lieutenant-colonel of the Princess 
Louise Hussar», Colonel Wedderburn hav
ing been placed on the reserve list.

The stork visited the residence lately of 
Mr. and Mrs. Macquarrie, Moncton (a 
daughter.) Mrs. Macquarrie was formerly 
Miss Constance Sturdee.

The

side,
Wheaton, Mrs.
Joshua Chandler, Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, 
Mrs Green, Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
S. J. Plunkett (Edmundston), Mrs. J. 
McD. Cooke, Mrs. T. V. Cooke, Mrs. Roy 
Sumner, Mrs. W. C. Paver, Mrs. B. L. 
Harris, Mrs. P. S. Archibald, Mrs. F. A. 
McCully and Mrs. J. S. O’Dwyer.

Mrs. Thomas Williams has returned 
om St. John, where she was spending 
few days with friend’s.
Moncton, N. B., May 12—At a meeting 

of the representatives of the Daughters of 
the Empire and Canadian Club yesterday 
steps were taken to incorporate the Monc
ton library. The name of the Association 
will be “The Moncton Free Public Library 
Association.” The provisional directors 
are Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Mrs. R. W. Hew
son, Mrs. S. L. Shannon. Mrs. J. W. Y. 
Smith, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mayor F. C. 
Robinson, J. T. Hawke, E. J. Oulton, E. 
J. Payson, F. A. McCully and E. A. 
Reily.i The city has given free use of two 
rooms and it is expected to open the pub
lic library in a short time.

At the hospital tag sale Saturday, the 
ladies realized $385, but the proceeds from 
outside towns will increase this amount

ans, Mrs

Mrs. Steel, wife of Rev. Geo. Steel
t>«en ill at her home, tb 
the past week, but is 

Mrs. M. "

it

Mrs. G. Ludlow Robinson is at present 
a guest at the Kennedy House.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lordly, of St. 
John, are among the suburbanites who 
have opened their summer homes.

A very pleasant bridge of five tables was 
given by Mrs. R. P. Foster, College Hill, 
on Monday evening. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blanchet, Miss Domville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schaefer, Mr. and 'Mrs. Flood, Miss David- 

Mrs. J .H. Thomson, Mrs. M$alter

moved into their new home on Church 
street, and on Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 
Thomas entertained at a bridge of four 
tables.

Mrs. W. G. Clarke is visiting in Toron-

_loverin{ 
Wright, of Suniinerside,

lias been spending a few da vs 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Steel 
turned home to the Island -n Tu* sd 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ross, who 
been in Shediae for the past month g 
uf Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eiim*:’ f 
their home in Quebec 
week.

in SI

CHATHAM
are to.Chatham, May 9—Mrs. J, R. Goggin an

nounces the engagement of her daughter,
Miss Nellie Goggin ,to Dr. H. G. Vaughan, 
the marriage to take place early in June.

Aid. F. E. Neale was in St. John re
cently in connection with diocesan synod 
matters.

Miss Nan Alexander and Miss Belle 
Jessamin, of Douglas town, visited Mrs.
Norman Smith on Wednesday of last 
week.

Mr. W. W. Logie, who has been for the 
past year in Dalhousie, is visiting at his 
home here.

Mr. F. Warren Benson, of St. John, is 
spending a few days in town.

Mrs. John Robertson, of Loggieville, ie 
of Mrs. D. Henderson.

Mrs. Robb Fillmore visited Douglastown 
friends on Thursday.

Miss Alice Jackson spent a couple of 
days in St. John last week.

Mrs. James Robinson and Miss Robin
son, of Millerton, are guests at the Wind
sor, Montreal.

Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury was the hostess 
Wednesday afternoon at a email but 

most delightful five hundred. This affair 
proved to be one of the most enjoyable of 
the afternoon functions since the begin
ning of the season. There were four tables 
in all and the winners of the afternoon’s 
play were Mrs. W. P. Eaton and Mrs. H.
B. McDonald. Mrs. Lounsbury also gave 
a very enjoyable bridge of six tables on 
Friday evening, when the highest scores 
were made by Mise Helen Loggie and Mr. 

j Eddy Danville, who received pretty sou- 
1 venire as prizes for their skill.

The annual meeting of the Chatham ,
took place on Tuesday evening. 1 here ■ Lawn Tennis Club was held Monday even-1 being conducted by Rev. Mr. Lake,
was a large attendance of ladles and gen- ing in tt,e y. M. C. A. hall, when the fol-| Word received at noon today from Man- ,
tlement, and the dancing was unusually lowjng officers were elected for the com-. aRer H. J. Duggan, of the Freder’cton t
gay. Supper was served at midnight. ; ;ng. season: Honorary president, Hon. L. ! baseball team, who has been in Boston . , ■ Borden of Moncton a

Mrs. Charles G. McCully has returned j j Xweedie; hon. vice-presidents, Mr. Wm. 81gnmg up players for the coming season, "7®/% Borden for a cow
from a visit in Boston. 1 Dick, Aid. F. E. Neale, Aid. R. A. Snow- state, that he has succeeded m getting his guests of Dr and Mrs. Borden for a coup

Mrs. Edwin C. Bates, of HoultSS (Me.), | ball; president, Mr. Jos. P. Wood; eecre-i duota °f men and will return here tomor- °\?a}9 l,n:“ ' n ■, , . «. ,
is the guest this week of her parents, Dr. I tary-treasurer, Mr. J. D. K. MacNaugh- r°w nlg>'t. The rest of the team will re *IrR Mr lnd Mr, °
and Mrs. Deinstadt. ton ; gentlemen’s committee, J. P Wood, Port here before next Thursday. hill, spent Sunday with Mr. and -

Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houlton, hàs j. D. K. MacNaughton, L. J. Loggie, G. Fredericton. ». B, May 12-The en- W. haweert.
been in town this week for a short visit. E. Fisher, G. E. Martin, Rev. Geo. Wood, ' «enial exercises of the University of New Mrs. U. J). iggms. Mrs. o r. a.io

Mrs. Aubrey Dewar has returned from F. E. Jordan, F. E. Neale; ladies’ commit Brunswick began today with baecalaure- Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie. Mrs Moss,
a pleasant visit in Ottawa. tee, Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, Mrs A. For- : at= sermon at the Methodist church by Sullivan were attending the Women

Mrs. Laura Talbert and Miss Hazel Tal-; 8yth, Mrs. Wm. Dick, Mrs. J. P. Wood, Rev- George M. Campbell, D. D„ pnn- Auxiliary m St John last week,
bert have returned from a pleasant visit1 Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Miss A. Beveridge,! c,Pal of Mt. Allison Ladies College, Sack- Mrs. Leonard Allison, ot Sussex, w
in St. John. Miss B. Pierce, Mies Lily Fisher. vida- tha guest of Mrs C. C Avard for

Mrs. F. Wilkes, who has been visit-1 The courts are now almost ready for the, ^le graduating class will hold dinner at days last week. Mrs. Allison vas <v 
ing in St. John, arrived home on Mon-, season’s play and will be in use at the ^he Queen Hotel on Tuesday night, and ing ttie graduating recital of her daug ' <
day evening. I latter part of the week. There were ap- ^e Associated Alumni will nyet at the Miss Jean Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Todd Murchie, of Perry plications received at the Annual meeting Provincial Normal school on Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. George R Campbell 
(Me.), have been recent visitors of Mr. j for twenty-nine new members and the club night. The Alumnae Society will hold ite made glad on Sunday by the arrival
and Mrs. \V. A. Murchie in Calais. is expected to have a very successful year.1 annual meeting at the residence of Mrs. baby boy.

Miss Carrie Veagie, who has been en-1 The Newcastle club has been reorganized H. F. McLeod on Thursday night, the An exceptionally fine recital was gi' p 
gaged for several years in missionary work and a series of interesting games between meeting to be following by a reception to in Beethoven Hall, Friday evening,
in Japan, is now at home for a much the two clubs is being looked forward to. the ladies of the graduating class. The Miss Jean Elder Allison, of Sussex *
needed rest, and is most cordially welcom-1 ------------- Alumni Society will hold a dinner, at graduate from the organ department ’
ed by hosts of friends. i CT ANfiRFWQ which the male members of the graduat- Mount Allison Conservatory of Musk-

Mrs. C. A. Lindow is a patient this ° ing class will be guests, at the Queen j Miss Allison played the whole programme
week at the Chipman Memorial Hospital. I St. Andrews, May 9—Mr. Goodwill Hote1’ Thursday night. The usual en- with a fine musical feeling and .rare m-

Mrs. Frances Lowell, with Mrs. Wells I Douglas went to Portland Saturday night coenial programme will be followed Thurs- 1 telligence, seldom found m one so young
Fraser and some other lady friends, mo-, on a business trip. * | day morning and afternoon. ! The Andante by Prof. Pickard, Miss AllV
tored to St. Andrews and back on Mon-! Mrs. Marshall Maxwell, of Vancouver, ! A large congregation heard Rev. Dr. | son’s gifted teacher, and the Intermer/o 
day afternoon. j arrived in town last week and intends| Campbell this morning in which he ably by Hollins were perhaps especially worthy

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer has arrived from spending the summer with her mother, | sustained his reputation as an eloquent of mention as being given with mu. *
Winnipeg, where she spent several weeks I Mrs. E. G. Clinch. | and forceful preacher. Hie text was 2 beauty of finish and temperament. -
with her sister, Mrs. Edward Woods, who -Mrs. Robert McLeod, of Monticello, Kings, vi:17. Idealism was the keynote though some of the orchestral effects an
accompanied her home, and is now in St. (Me.), has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. his discourse in which he impressed the pedal technique in the lannhaus* 
Andrews the guest of her mother, Mrs. Joe. Handy for a few days. j upon the members of the graduating class, number were fine indeed. Miss Allison
C. M. Gove. The Women's Foreign Missionary So-! which numbers ffirty-two, that the reality assisted by Miss Helen A. Hughes *

Rev. Allan Daniel, of Rothesay, preach- ciety of the Presbyterian church met at | °f an ideal was one of the important graduate in vocal this year. Miss Lu-
ed and conducted the services in Trinity Mrs. Albert Shaw’s on Tuesday afternoon things of life. The students and mem- a post graduate this year from the vioun

Fredericton, N. B., May 10—Rev. Dr. 
J. H. MacDonald and Mrs. MacDonald, 
who were expected to reach this city from 
Huntingdon, West Virginia, yesterday, did 

They are now expected to

on Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee, of M 
<ently moved, to Point du i 
their home in Moncton and nr. 
their

not arrive, 
come tomorrow.son,

Harrison, Mr. Turnbull, Rev. W. R. Hib
bard, Mr. and Mrs. Blair, Mr. H. F. Pud- 
dington, Mr. and Mrs. Frink, Mr. Cooper, 
Mr. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. 
Frink and Mr. Schaefer,

At Waneta (B. C.), on May 4, the stork Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, of- St. John, 
left a little daughter at the residence of and children, spent Monday at her sum

mer residence and expects to move out

Officials for Saturday’s track and field 
meet to be held by the U. N. B. Athletic 
Association, have been selected and are as 
follows: Referee, R. S. Barker ; starter, 
D. J. Stockford; clerk of course, W. H. 
Teed; judges, H. M. Blair, Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, Prof. J. Stiles, H. G. Deedes; 
timers, A. A. Sterling, F. S. Saddler, IK of. 
C. M. Carson, Aid. Hugh Calder.

The death of W. Benjamin Long 
red this morning at his home, Upper 
Kingsclear, after a lingering illness. He 

well known to the public, having con
ducted a hotel for some years, lie was 
seventy-seven years of age and is survived 
by his widow, three sons and one daugh
ter—Murray Long, of Dumfries; Harvey 
Long, of Wisconsin ; Hayward Long, of 
Kingsclear; and Mrs. Georgy Kilburn, of 
Kingsclear. The funeral will take piace 
at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Rev. C. 
N. Barton will conduct services. Inter
ment will be made at Long’s Creek bury
ing ground.

The death of Mias Annie Good, sister of 
the late Richard Good, occurred this 
morning at the home of Mrs. Howard 
Holland, Little River road, in her fifty- 
fifth year. Two adopted sons, Thomas G. 
Whitehouse and John R. Sutton, of 
Everett (Mass.), survive. The funeral will 
take place Monday, at 2 p. m. Interment 
will be made at Lower St. Marye, service

summer cottage.
Mrs. J. McDougall, of Moncton, has 

spending some days in town, the
Mr. and Mrs. S. MacDougal 1

Mrs. Chas. Garon and little baby .1; 
ter. of Quebec, arrived on Wednesda 
this week to spend a month in Shedn 
the homr of Mrs. Garon’s mother.
A. Cormier.

Mr. C. H. Galland returned on Tut 
from the Moncton hospital, where he 
been undergoing treatment for 
ness during the past few days

Mrs E. J. White .of Halifax, 
been spending a week with vc iuw 
bhediac, left on Saturday last ir A 
*eal, where Mr. White is makir ,i *

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Vroom.
Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt passed quite 

through St. John on Wednesday in the 
private car Constitution, on their way to 
Sydney (N. S.)

Mise Frances M. Smith, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs.t Barclay Rob
inson, has returned to Fredericton.

Mrs. K. N. MacFee is returning to Can
ada with her father, the Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, who is expected to arrive this 
week by the Empress of Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pugeley and little 
son, of Montreal, will spend the summer 
at Rothesay with the Hon. William and 
Mrs. Pugsley.

Miss Margaret Murdoch, Leinster street, 
has returned home after spending the win
ter with Mrs. Scrimgeour at San Fernan
do, Trinidad.

Lady Tupper ie reported seriously ill at 
her residence, The Mount, Bexley Heath,
Kent (Eng.) Sir Hibbert Tupper and Mr.
Stuart Tupper have sailed for England.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley, Rothe
say (N. B.), axe guests at Windsor (N. S.) 
of Dr. J. B. and Mrs. Black.

A number of ladies and gentlemen en
joyed dinner at the Cliff Club Thursday 
evening of this week. „

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail
ways, was an interesting visitor in the city 
this week. He was accompanied by his 
secretary, Mr. Gutelius, and others.

The Vancouver University Women’s 
Club appears to be a very much alive as
sociation. Recently a very successful tea 
was given
building. Part of the afternoon Mrs. J.
N. Ellis and Mrs. F. C. Saunders presided 
at the beautifully arranged tea table. The 
rooms were crowded with a fashionable 
audience. St. John women would do well 
to emulate the zeal of the western women 
and secure a building of their own in 
which to hold the meetings of the various 
clubs which are ever increasing in number 
and in membership.

The Daughters of the Empire held a 
meeting this week at the residence of 
Miss Emily Teed, Hazen street. After the 
business® of the meeting had been disposed 
of a guessing contest was indulged in, Miss 
Bertie Hegan being the lucky prize win-

- : soon.
Miss Bessie Friel, of St. Mary’s, who 

has been spending a week with Miss Fan
nie Fairweather, will leave for home to
day.

the guest

considerably.
Moncton Tramways. Electricity & Gas 

Company today installed gas in Givan’s 
laundry and the R. F. & M. Co.

Rev. S. T. Teed, a well known retired 
Methodist minister, is seriously ill. Mr. 
Teed’ is 87 years old.

Ben Leblanc, the escaped lunatic from 
the provincial asylum, who was arrested 
here Saturday morning for breaking into 
the cotton mill office, was committed for 
trial and taken to the county jail àt Dor
chester Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson ex
pect to sail on the 17th for'home, after a 
pleasant visit to England.

Among the many Sunday visitors from 
the city were Mrs. Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Miss Bayard aûd Mrs. 
James Jack. The party came by auto
mobile and’ had afternoon tea at the Ken
nedy House.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dean are moving 
from the Kirkpatrick cottage to the North- 
rup house this week.

trip
Mr-g. W. Marks, of Moncton, was 

guest this week of Mrs. S. Do Wolfe. 
-Lueeday evening in honor of Mrs M 
s *rs- J• L. Newman 
entertained ai Mrs. De Wolfe's home 
small bridge, when guests 
three tables and 
evening. Mrs. Weldon and M:
Xvere the winners of the 
Present included Mrs. Marls (Monet 
Airs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. D. ti. White, .

Jardine, Mrs. S. C. Charters. Mrs. 
McQueen, Mrs. A. G. Lav.-ton. Mrs. J 

ridon, Miss Harper. Miss Deacon. 
On Monday evening Mrs. Ernest Si 

entertained a 
bridge, when 
Present.

Miss C. Poole, of Montagu (P. E. 
"a« the gnest this week of Mrs
A ebeter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Benedict.
1 olin’s (Nfld.), who have bee:. . , 
q time in Canada visitinc friend

and MrsSACKVILLE
were virosen]Sackville, May 8—Mrs. C. W. Cahill en- 

Mrs. H. C. Read, Mrs. G. H. spent a vttertained
Mackenzie, Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. Biglow. 
Miss Tweedie, Miss Sprague, Miss Lillian 
Hart and Miss Gretchen Allison at bridge 
last evening.
Cahill was again hostess at bridge. Those 
present were Professor and Mrs. Crowell 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters. Mr. and Mrs. H. H 
Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Steadmai 
Miss E. Johnsorn Miss B. Carter and Mr. 
Graham.

Hal
MONCTON BORDER TOWNS

Moncton, Hay 9—Among the visiting 
clergymen in the city thie week were Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, and Rev. George M. 
Campbell, of Sackville; Rev. J. B. Cham
pion, of Salisbury, and Rev. Mr. Fleming- 
ton and Rev. Mr. Allen, of Petitcodiac.

Mi». F. C. Thomson has returned from 
St. John, where she was spending some 
weeks with relatives.

Mrs. Randall Emmerson and children, 
left on Saturday for River Hebert (N. S.), 
to join Mr. Emmerson, w>ho was recently 
appointed manager of the local branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia there.

Rev. G. A. Lawson left on Friday for 
Halifax where he embarked on the Em- 
preee of Britain for England. Mr. Lawson 
expects to be absent from the city about 
six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McQueen, of Dor
chester, spent part of the week in the 
city.

Mr. ' and Mrs. J. S. Benedict, of St. 
John’s (Nfld.), are spending a few days 
in the city, the guests of Dr. F. J. and 
Mrs. White. Mr. and Mrs. Benedict re
sided here some years ago and are being 
warmly welcomed by many friends.

Miss Grace Buck, of Dorchester, spent 
Saturday in town.

Mrs. George S. MacKenzie has gone to 
New Glasgow to spend some time with 
friends.

Mies Margaret Warman has returned to 
Cambridge (Mass.), to resume her studies 
in nursing after spending a pleasant holi
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. 
H. Warman.

Hon. C. W. Robinson and Mrs. Robin- 
eon left on Saturday on a two weeks’ trip 
to Boston and New York. They were ac
companied by Mrs. G. T. Smith and Miss 
Parlee.

Mr. and Mrs S. F. Floyd, of Westfield 
(Mass.), announce the engagement of their

St. Stephen, May 8—The neighborhood 
Club was entertained on Monday after- j 
noon by Mrs. Harold C. Purves.

The last of the senes of assembly dances.

On Friday evening Mrs.

few ladies informal 
Mrs. Marks

;

of

ri° and also m Moncton, 
a couple of days this week of Mi . 

Tf ^ Lawton.
. n Iriday afternoon of 
ar8e number of citizens as.-emblrd at 
ePot to bid farewell to Mrs. < : L 

jRar and Mrs. G
0. i<:

for
in aid of the Women’s Club

last week a

a tew
M. Blakney. leavi

to reside in Vancouver 
ml' Mrs. Kinnear will
hnnSe<* i\n town and their inn.,
2°Pe all

M1

were
success and happiness ma

triune in the far v 
g, rs- E- Connors, o 
^ relatives in town.

w' •’ F
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^M^rKï mo,,th”' dui
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newV° Moncton thi v

duties. Air 1 \v- 
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h1aPager

lb

MacDonald, raana 
°t Montreal in town. In

to the Moncton
mg

ner.
Mrs. M. E. Beat announces the engage

ment of her daughter, Annie Edeall, to 
Mr. John Burgoyne Stewart, E. M., of 
New York.

The High School Alumnae met this 
week at the residence of Miss Estey, Syd
ney street.

Sister Mercedes, of the order of Sisters 
of Mercy, from Portland (Me.), and Sister 
Philomene, of the same order, from Calais 
(Me.), who with the mother superior

b Jas •n town to fill 
until Mr. Ma, i

Vn,ld Mrs R-Y ed “St. John
teiden th'S WC(k arul 

** whei'-7£eiT —i.™
bv tk tbe evening then ,.
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department, and Miss Myrtle King, cellist, close Of the musical 

Miss Mildred Meredith Walker, of Fred- merits 
errton, pianiste,and Miss Mildred Allison, band, 
rr-by, soprano, gave a very pleasing The Misses Elaine and Gladys Borden, 
P dilating recital on Tuesday evening. of SackvtUe, and Mias E. Fraser of Mount 

The recital this evening given by Miss Allison, were the guests over Sunday of 
Helen A. Hughes, soprano, and M. tier the Misses Tait. 1
nude Borden, pianist, promises to be a | Miss D. Anderson, of Dorchester, has 
f1 1 O”*-’. ! been spending a few days in Shediac at

|Mr and Mrs. Walker, of Fredericton, I the home of Mrs, Atkinson
town Tuesday attending the j Dr. Frank Allen, professor of physics, 

■dusting recital of their daughter, Miss j University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, ' 
y 1 red Walker. i pected to arrive in town early in the week

The death of Mr. Charles W. Ford oc- and will be accompanied by his wife Mrs. 
curred Sunday morning after an illness of Allen, and two children. Dr. and’ Mrs. 
about three months. He was the youngest Allen will be the guests of Mrs. Allen’s 
^gof the late Andrew Ford, of Sackville, mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper, for a few days 
a:-d leaves three brothers, John, George before proceeding to Quebec, where they 
E. and Alexander and one sister, Mrs. wil1 take passage for Great Britain. Dr. 
Woodford_ Turner, all of Sackville. He was Allen, who has besn appointed a delegate 
tw. e married, his first wife being Misa to the imperial conference of university 
Richardson. Belonging to this family are Professors meeting in London during the 
^Slaughter and three sons. Mr. Ford’s mouth of June, will remain on the other 

second wife, who survives, was formerly 6'<le until the fall, when lie and Mrs. 
Miss Lillian Simpson, of St. John. There Allen will again make a short visit ill 
arc two girls and one boy boy, all small Shediac and return with their little 
children, of this marriage. Deep sympathy and daughter, who 
c.i the community is extended to the be
reaved family. The funeral was held Tues
day afternoon from his late residence* in 
York street, and was very largely attend
ed Rev. Mr. Cann and Rev. Mr. Howard
had charge of the service at the house and 0n-Wed the “social tea hour.’’ 
the Royal Arcanum service was read at . Airs. C. C. Hamilton, of Newcastle, who
Ithe grave.--------- - is ever extremely popular with her large
■y, William H. McLeod, of Sussex,spent cirele o£ town £riends> is in town at pres-

ent and will remain for some little time 
the guest of the Misées Margaret and Ger
trude Evans.

Mrs. S. C. Charters at her residence,
I Point du Chene, is entertaining a few of 
| her lady friends at a luncheon and bridge 
I on Friday of this week. Mrs. D. B. 
"White, who intends leaving shortly for the 
west, is guest of honor.

Mr and Mrs. J. Gillard" and family, of 
Moncton, are taking possession this week 
of their Sackville street residence. '

Mrs. J. C. Webster and family

made a home there. Their many Bathnret tie ment; Mr’ Wright “oT'iiLeetont and 
Ifrends wieh them every happiness and Mr. Wm. Miller, of River de Chute 
prosperity in their new home. Miss “Tot" Deming is the guest for i

he^aAg^^eekf^reNe^ W
Meahan ._v"-

Mrs. Richard Sutton has returned from 
a visit ta her daughter in Ricjiibucto.

Mrs. Jo^n McCarthy and little daugh
ter Carmelitta, have gone to Moncton, 
where they will spend a month visiting 
friends.

Mrs. W. A. R. Cragg and little eon, of 
Dalhousie, made a short visit to Mrs. A.
McLean during the week.

Miss Nellie Elhaton visited her sister,
Mrs. E. Watts, in Moncton last week.

Miss Rebecca Carter has returned from 
New York, where she spent the winter 
months.

programme refresh- 
were served the members of the

%
Mrs. Frank Hickey, in hândsome gown of 

.black and white striped satin, and Mrs. 
Galant, in very dainty frock of flowered 
chiffon over pink satin and trimmed with 

lovely lace. Supper was served at 
.midnight, the tables being decorated with 
spring flowers and greenery. A capital
orchestra played an up-to-date programme

Mias Colwell, of Fredericton, k the ! and the committee asked just enough peo- 
guest of her sister, Miss Helen Colwell. pie to make dancing a delight. The guests

Dr. Dickinson, of Perth, has recently included a number from Sackville Dor-
purchased the residence in Perth formerly cheater and Moncton, 
owner by Mrs. T. C. Platt, of New York, The marriage of Miss Lilian Ratchford, 
and donated by her to the Baptist church, daughter of Mr. C. E. Ratchford, and Mr. 
Dr. Dickinson and family moved in last ' Francis Worrell, son of Bishop’ Worrell 
week. and Mrs. Worrell, of Halifax, will be cele

brated in Christ Church on the 5th of

Dr. Nicholson, R. Corry Clark, John C.
Miller, A. A. Davidson, K. C., E. H. Sin
clair, Robt. Marray, ex-M. P. P.. Ex- 
Mayor Nicol (Chatham) : John McDonald 
and A. B. McKinnon—had everything ar
ranged in perfect order and no hitch oc- ! 
curred anywhere. McEachern’s orchestra 
furnished music.

The preliminary entertainment, of a 
high class and heartily encored, 
ical and literay, as follows:

1. Selection—Orchestra.
2. Piano Solo—Miss Synnott.
3. Solo—John Elder.
4. Solo—Miss Bessie Crocker.
5. Reading—Miss Donalds.
8. Solo—Mies Lucey. 
t. Solo—Chubb Me Loon.
8. Selection—Orchestra.
Then came dancing, whic-h

much of the rest of the night.
Among the fhvited guests 

and Mrs. Aitken, Allen A. Aitken Mr 
and Mrs. R. T. D. Aitken, Sir Max and 
L*djr Aitken, Misées Jean and Annie Ait
ken, Mre. Allingham, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Armstrong, Misses Armstrong and K.
Armstrong, William Atkmeon, J. And
rews, M, and Mrs. M. R. Benn, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Veveridge, Norman Beveridge,
Hon. and Mrs. J. P. Burchill, Councillor 
Percy Burchill, Misses Burchill and E 
Burchill, Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Bate, Miss 
Bate, Mise Florence Burnette, Mies Mary 
Burchill, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Brown 
Mayor and Mrs. W. H. Belyea, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bell, Mies Wills Bell, Mr. and Mrs. D 
J. Buckley, Mbs Georgia Boyd, J. Fred 
Benson, the Misses Benson, the Misses 
Beveridge, R. Corry Clark, Mies Annie 
Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. James Connors 
Mrs. Carey, Mr. and Mrs. F V. Chess 
man, Mr. and Mre. R. W. Crocker, Mr. 
and Mre. J. D. Creaghan, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Crocker, D. S. Creaghan, Alderman and 
Mrs. John Clark, Mias Campbell, Miss 
Bessie Crocker, Mrs. Caie and Miss Helen 
Caie, Mr. and Mrs. William Corbett, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Crocker, Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Crocker, Archibald Cole, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Coll, Misses Creaghan, Clare 
and Eileen Creaghan. Mr. and Mre A 
B. Copp, M. P. P.. David Crocker, Byron 
N. Coll, Mr. and Mrs. Freman Copp, Miss 
Laura Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Con
nors, R. A. Cameron, the Misses Coleman 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Christie, Jack Créa 
ghan, Mr. and Mrs. William Dick, Miss 
Dick, Councillor and Mrs. L. Doyle, Miss 
Doyle, Fred V. Dalton, Mrs. S. A. Dem

Mr „d M„ 11-.»., of K.,., ELit

"<! '■**wiit “ ïlm T ■'■ye
r d ., r Misses Donalds, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dav-Judp George Patterson of New Glas- idson. Mlss Marjorie David30n- Warren

gow. is in town this week. Davidson, Cleo Demers, Dr. F J. Des-
Mrs G. C. Lewis formerly Miss Ella mond, T. j. Durick W/L Durlck A]d„.

Fawcett, of Lakeville, received for the man acd Mrs. D p D , w g’
hrst time since her marriage at the St. Mr. and Mrs. V. A Danville, Mr. and

Mre Ï 7 Wednesday Mrs. William Damery, the Misses Damary,
afternoons. Mrs. Lewis was gowned very Dr. and Mrs Duffy, Miss Dickson, R. P.
handsomely m gray crepe de chine over Donald, Mr. and Mrs William Dunn, Mr.
satin with trimmings of white lace She and Mre. John Elder, Joseph Edwards

m u.1 W „ Hail T ,n rehceiv’nf ,b>' Mrs W I. Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton, Miss Fow
Mr. Edgar W. Mair was a visitor m ; Bel1, who wore a beautiful gown of black 1er, Mr. and Mrs H M Ferguson (Rex

St. John last week. satin with jet trimmings. Mrs. Fawcett.of ton), Mr. and Mre 4 Forsythe Mias
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Connell have | Sackville, and Miss Malita Elliott, of Florence Ferguson Premier and Mrs T

Pugwaah presided at the daintily ap- K. Flemming, Mr’, and Mrs. John Fer-
pointed tea tabler ’ guson, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ferguson, Dan-

Mrs. David Mitchell is paying a short ml Ferguson, Miss K. Ferguson, Mr. and 
visit to her old home in Rexton (N. B.) Mre. George B. Fraser, the Misses Fraser 

Mr. J. L. Ralston, M. P. P., of Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Flett, Mrs Fleming
is spending a few days m town this week. Miss Fleming, Mr. and Mrs C E Fish’

The Canadian Club held a very pleasant Mias Fish, Miss B. Ferguson, Mrs J o'
social function at the St. Regis Hotel on Fish, Rev. F. A. Forsythe Mr and Mrs
Monday evening. Hon. McKenzie King Thos. Foley, Miss Jessie Fowlie, Mr. and
being the speaker of the evening. The man- Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher, the Misses Fisher
agement of the St. Regis furnished an Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gremley, Misses Jen-
elaborate menu to its guests. nie and Dot Gremley, Mr and Mrs D

Warren Grant, of the Cumberland Drug S. Grimmer, Mr. Graham. Hon. and Mrs.
Store, is spending the week in Halifax W. C. H. Grimmer. Miss Gallant, Miss
visiting friends in that city. Gillespie. S. Gremley, Miss Bessie Gog-

ihe members of (arleton Lodge, No. 41, Kev. Mr. Mowatt, son of the late Rev. gin, Mias Flosie Gould, Mr. and Mrs.
I. O. 0. F., attended divine service at St. Or. Mowatt, who figured so prominently Gerow. Mr. and Mrs. Gerow, Mr. and
Paul's Preebyterian church on Sunday in the Presbyterian denomination in the Mrs. W. R. Gould, Miss Maggie Griffin,
morning. The pastor, Rev. Frank Baird, maritime provinces, and afterward in Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Wm! Groat, Mr. and Mrs!
preached an appropriate sermon on Great- treat, preached in St. Stephen's church on Harry Gray, Miss Gilmour, Miss Nellie
er Love. The band led the musical service Sunday evening last. Mr. Mowatt is e.i- Goggm, F. 0. Gunn, James Home,* Mr.
in the church. gaged in missionary work in Honan,China, and Mrs. E. Hutchison, Bryan Hennessy,

Mr. George McPhail spent a few days and his address was along mission lines, the Misses Haviland, Mr. and Mrs. C. c!
of kst week in Fredericton. While in town he was the guest of Rev. Hubbard, Miss Margaret Hubbard, Fred S.

Mrs. F. B. Carvell and Mrs. A E. Jones E. H. Ramsay. Henderson, Rev. and Mrs D Henderson
aaeietod at a reception in Moulton on ------------ - Mrs. 'Wm. Harley, Miss Harley, Mr. and
Thursday, given bv Mrs. XV. E. Alexan- PARSRORRfl Mre' w- 0. Hickson. Misses Hickson and
der in honor ot Mre. E. H. Powers. rAnDDUririU Hazel Hickson, Miss Mmnie Harvey, Miss

Mias Eva Trench, of Meductic, was in Parrsbc.ro, May 9-Mrs. A. E. MacLeod ASlle8 Harrington, Miss Mollie Hennessy,
Mr °Ross1UThoiniwiTi eh; f *s Waiting relatives in Wolf ville. '^'S9 .^eJen Harris. Mrs. C. C Hamilton,

Miss Laura XVetmore, of Truro, intends v n r“0mp60n- 0Kef engineer of * . , Principal and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington,
spending the summer in town. fhe. V allfy. rajl'Ta>'. «Pent a few days of °f 4- ^» ’ , Per=y Haxriman, Mr. and Mrs. E. Henry,

Mr. George 'MacLeod lost his house by * “!) ’J*. town: „ ‘“7 d f °f a tnP to XX estern Canada, Miss Carrie Harriman. Mr. and Mrs. C.
fire on Wednesday night. Ae the ouilding Miss MUdox of Florenceville, was a clarence Fulllrto^ àndS\Tre si ’l’ Mlckey' Mr' and Mrs. S. D. Heckbert,
was unoccupied at the time, the origin of E „6 atn'he C^fIla‘elkureday. Clarence Fullerton and Mrs. Stewart Sal- Miss Hewson, Miss Heckbert, Mr. and
the fire seems a mysterv. " Homer (nee Miss Margaret Ross), ter, Mrs. C. C. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.

Mrs. Henry Goss and *Mr., Jamas Ghsee ?LBanft0r’ returTled on Frld«y to her „¥ L^friend.^^Csnn^, ^ lrv,mg (Bmtonche), James Johnson, Mr.
spent Sunday with Pennfield friends home after spending a week in town with ^ friends m banning. and Mrs. Chas. Johnson, Miss Agnes

Mia, Sullivan, of St Stephen and .Mies ^parents Mr. and Mre. Robert Ross. Mra. Mayhen Lyons and Mrs. Palmeter, Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. XV. J. Jardine,
K. Cvnott, Of St. John, are visiting Mrs. .M”’ f Lowney' Florenceville, is of Deeftbaven, spent Sunday, m town, the Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnson, Miss Dora
Jamee Lynott. her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ÿie^8 of Mr8- J- Lyons and Mrs. A. Johnson, E. 8. Jack, F. E. Jordan, Mr.

'Mr. and Mre. Daniel Matcereon, jr„ ar- n?01}' B C t t vr r , Mrs J ’ eorcJ^ck 'of Amh r=t h he n ivd ^rs' JosePh Kingston, Mr. and Mrs.
rived from St. John last week and intend - J J ^,urt18 and Çur and ' ! Amherst, has been \\ . s. Loggie, M P., Jas. Lamont, Mr.
makingxtheir home in town R', W' of Hartland, spent >“ *°wn.. f°r.the Past few days, having and Mrs. R. A. Lawlor, Mr. and Mrs. G.

Mre Laflin, of St. Stephen; Mr. J. ^ m t0WÛ mother Mrs XV,11,am McAl^av ?’ Miss May Lawlor, J. R.
Whitlock, of St. Stephen• Mr Harris of w n xr u McAloney. Loggie. Miss Loggie, Miss Annie Lawlor,

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Haley spent a few “d Mr. Hazen Dick, of Stjohn, AMHERST went to North SydneJ ist welt” spend R Taw'or’ Mr" n^Mr"’ r'l^I “m J’
f Mr. C. H Gal,and returned on Tuœday I T* Doody^ mTj H S”o5l Ute^bick. ““ ^herst, N S May 8-Mr. T. She, ^F ^ Rudd'erham Mlh°nC7'9 ^ ^ Lingley, ^isfUy^fy, ^
from the Moncton hospital, where he had Doody. Jr., Mr Edmund Doody andMi®, Mre. T. R. Kent is visiting in Campo- “an Rogers of Halifax, was spending a " Mrs! Robert KmroT Fox River w , tb fdT ^r8’ Robt LoggIe’ Mr- and Mrs.SrSfffftrc*ï.S;r.r'“,î£gl"'° __ ™X™,g-srr vtf-ûstSi1;;:AAtiTMfSM-nViÎ'h,- , ‘ ANDOVER ‘K.tttiSS..«.-<s„-îl"STÜ5',.?a

tS-» ™ M.y 3—Mr Moore. .1 "" =, 5“ “

ES,?? f ^ te *t srus "“z.,.^ h„ £&IvirP ¥
,7»» bridge, whtn guests were pre^nt for. ^°dm8 a tew daya at their reaidence ^ RcV’ George A 1-aT60n' Moncton, was to visit her daughter, Mrs. Newcombe. S. Murdock Hon and Mre. J. ’ Morris,y!
tr‘ree tables and spent a very enjovable \r'„ p , , . , . hall ^Towards nf^Krt d’11,06 lnBe'^!dg(; in town last week, the guest of' his Rev' Q“'Dt°n.W'afr7r’ of fmberit' was Miss Mollie Mornssv, Col. and Mrs. Malt-
evening. Mrs. Weldon and Miss Harper ,h> P“rla Rubfley has returned from hall. Upwar^ of thirty couple formed for brother. Mr B. J. Uwson, and Mrs. Law- ™ to'7 tbe flrf °f th= w®?k ^siting lus by, Hon. and Mrs. D. Morrison, Edw 
"ere the winnere of the favors Those u c,t>" to 9pend the 8Ummer at •»« home *"“d. m“c\ and „ tbe evening was Mn. The reverend gentleman was on his pa"ntal EeT; J, f, and Mre. Warner. Morris, Alice Moms. John T. Morrissy 
Present included Mrs. Mark, (Moncton) ! 7, w „ „ , , ... , f 7e,V»t & The hal* wa6 way to Halifax to take steamer for a six I, Tbe f'?°eT*1 ,°f - tht, ^ Borenc? Lock" Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller. Mr and Mre
■re E. A. Smith, Mrs. D. B White Mrs’ \ R°?, MacK™”e and ch,ld’ o£ 7 5 b).,tb.® weeks' holiday trip to England for the I wbo dled m B,oston' wa« held on Charles Munro. Mr. and Mrs. James G.
U Jardine. Mrs S C Charters Mrs las’ P i bave tblE week been the 8ue8t of Knowles> of F°rt Falrfield- At 12 ° Hook benefit of his health. ( Tuesday from the residence of her brother, Millen, Mrs F A Milieu Mr XV J
McQueen, Mrs. À. G Lawtra Mrs j D M^andMre’ \A Finley at Hillandale. »«. and cake were served, after Mr. Norman Ralston, of the public works j Dan‘el ^ckh^t’ , t, Maseie. M,„ Magg'.e Murohie Dr a,,d
M'elcion, Miss Harper Miss Deacon ' Ge?rge Rathb-irn who has been- which dancing was resumed till the wee department, is spending a few days » V°Vk°t °r :‘Vdyocate’ ,and Mr. Mrs. Marvin, Mr C. E. Martin ’ Miss

"n Monday evening Mrs Ernest Smith ! ng,rfat,Vea ^ frlends up nver- baB ^ ^ ^ "ut'^'toTn wera town, the gueet of his parents. Mr. and T' llJrd ^^“7’ of A“hcret. sister and Mereercau, Mr. F. A. Millin, Rev S J
entertained a few lad.es ' informally at ret“rned b??e’ «£d Mrs Do^gla* Grant and Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Ralston. Mr. Ralston is here b"tber.,of ,the de.cea8ed> w"e ™ town to and Mra McArthur. Mr A B McKin-
ll!:'ige. when Mrs. Marks was again Mrj. A’ H. Hanmgton of St John, is Mis. 8'°“^ ^ Aroostook Junction; in connection with the dredging of Am- tr°d the fu°eral- . non, Miss McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs D
present. • 8 «pending a few days at his residence at ™re- °- 'Sew ^or^; Mies Mar- herst harbor. j rs’ ^ ®err-vman « cottage at River- p. McLaughlin Mr. J K McNauahtnn

Il V C. Poole, of Montagu (PEI) Day 6 Landln8- Mr= Hanington does not 8»ret Magi». Miss XVhite. of Fort Fair- Mr. and Mrs. Kempton Hunter, of Provi- alde ®each ""as destroyed by fire on Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKnight Mr and

Si — “■ —5 re sîVÆ t sTat s srJ^jss, » âsûise-
i'iar rÆ».... Sfr:«sasrtfe&t «&,*»&“i-s RICHIBUCTo s. s-.r,» f%«-» »

“= >“,lUr-Vr’7 S’üSc*xxsxxt.t&ss,sscs**”-le of davs this week of Mr and’ Mr' and Mrs T. B. Robinson also Mr. 1 IHssAln.a Armstrong, of Perth, went tawa en route and were joined there byi bue™«-ss trip. He was accompanied by his Inery, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald Mr and 57 d V?” Sat"7ay a9t ln Aew. Tork,
■ Lawton * i and Mrs. J. Leonard MacGregor spent to XX oodstock on Saturday to attend the Mrs. Rhodes' sister, Miss Frances Pipes ; daughter, Miss Edith James, who is organ- Mrs. George McWilliams Mr and XIrs wb*7 MrS' S7ft ’7 ,been sPendlD8 the

"r, Friday afternoon of last , several days here last week. funeral of her coiiain, Mrs. Rogers. Mre. Hayden left last week for Englandi ist of Chalmer s church. D. McQuarrie, Mrs. McMillan Dr D j P“t two months with her daughter, Miss
large number of citizens as emhl d at the The manv friends of Mrs. M. Q. Mac- Mr. and Mrs. Basil Green, of I erth, ore to spend some months at her old home Miss Emma Short, of St. John, wbo is McMillan, Miss Clara McAllister Misa She was 60 years of age, and

re bil farewell tô Mn 0 L of Nerepis, will regret to learn receiving congratula .one on the arrival of there. visiting her cousin, Mr,. A. B. Carson, Ethel McDonald, Miss Rennie A^uarn? Î h,ghly esleemed res,deatu o£ Coal Branch
r r ,,,'i xbVo M Blaknev ’ leavine She i tbat she 18 fimte m at the General Public a b.oy b(,by. ^ ed"eslday- , Miss Marie Hewson, who has been Rexton, was an Sunday the guest of Mrs/ Mies Eva McMurray, James McMu?- for th,rty J®»™- The body arrived
<* i reside in Vancouver7' Mr«?Blak ■ Hospital- 8t -Tohn. Her daughter, Mrs. M'®a. Muriel Armstrong who has been spending the winter in Ottawa, has re- Bruce M. Brown. ray. Miss McLoon, Mr Chubb Me Loon Moneto° on lueeday afternoon, and
rre Mrs KinnTr will b7 “Tl'^ingley, of Boston, is with her mother dur- attending the bumr.esa college at Frederic- turned home. Miss Mary Bent and Mrs. Rev. F. W. M. Bacon returned on Satur- Mr. and Mrs. P. J McEvoy Mr .“d Mre 7°v®y®d by £™m to Coal Branch.
're........- 'hTtown and thei7mativfrmnds lng her ülnees. ‘° , iretun,ed home on Saturday C. A. Black, who have been on quite a dny from St. John, where he had been Robert McMichael, Dr F (' and Mre t0°k place » Adams''llle on

success and hanom^s Tiav Mr and Mrs. J. Walter Holly, of St. - , ®P k “ ' at hla home 111 1v®D8fthy visit to Boston and New York, i £°r a few days McGrath. C. P. McCabe, Mr and Mrs’ ^edensday morning requiem high mass
„ the fa 7) ay h® ' John, will occupy Mr L. C. Prime's resi- A7 f ) , have returned home. I Mrs. Thomas Pierce and daughter. Mise J. D. B. McKenzie, Miss Helen McKenzie >?lng celebrirted by Rev. Father Gaudet.

i l , e ,r *®stl . . ' dence here this summer On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. G. K. Chapman, who has been in ■ Hattie Pierce, went on Tuesday to Petite Mr. and Mrs. H B McDonald Mr J1”- Sw,£t 16 survived by two daughters,». o . one on, is viei - j,jr. and Mrs James Baxter, of Bays- Jt a^clobk dinteT^h y°Ung P0*40” for th® past tb«e months receiv-j d| Grat (C, B.) to attend the funeral Mrs. Samuel McLoon, Sev. J.M.'mdM» !«”" f'nest Ha£hey’ Coal Branch, and
\[ , ncn.ld f water (N B ) are now residing here in at 8,° , d ”fr' 1 covers wer* la,d ,nS treatment m one of the leading hos- °£ the formers brother, Henry Duff. McLean, Arthur McKenzie Mr and Mrs" 7 ? Ann,e Swl£t, of New Y’ork -Mr.

■ntroal in town T^bZn tr^- Mr. George Crawford's house. . aL£U A^stro^g0*'Pltal,S > tha% c‘tyi haa returned home, A * R. Loggie s schooner Bearer. J. R. McKnight, Harry M.’ McKeen Miss ^ d‘7d ab®ut 4wo years ag0 while visit-
Xionctor manLershin for Mr. and Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis arrived 7,"7 Harol Crabbe the Xli V x?*' “vf ,I?‘pFov^,!n health' „ wbich arr.ved in porK on XXednesday Mabel McGregor, Willis Nicholson Mr. $7 w Yoyk’ . , ,

V month. d„^r“rtPJ“I from the city on Tuesday to spend the M>»ee Cnrry, Mua Mr Jack Wilbs son of Mr. and Mrs. ! morning, was the first this season. and Mrs. O. Nicholson, Dr, and Mr, R Th« " ttc,»a Tenma Ch,b beld their re-
s. <1U1 ng the absence gum h „ Uolwell »tr Simpson, Mr J E. Arm- Charles XXillis. who has spent the past. -------------- Nicholson. Miss' R Nicholson Mr and 1 meetlng on Tuesday evening

M uii'ton th" week to^ssume his Mrs. Tisdale, of St. John, is here, mak- Mr' R A™stroil8. Mr. Claud Jar- two years in Montreal, Toronto and weet- NEWCASTLE Mrs. James Nicol], Miss Nichul, Aid. and ?‘„th® bom® of Henry W.then and the
'J J Mkreht of St John in8 Preparations at what was last year d‘^ra Dickin60n and ]itf] . . . „ ern Canada, has returned home for a abort Mrs. F. E. Neale, Sheriff and Mm. John £oIl°wmg offic®rs wer® appointed for the

, o£ bt; dohn, Westfield Hotel for Com- v , “ t „ ‘'ttk girl, of New visit. Newcastle, May 8—'The At Home given O’Brien. Mae O'Brien Dr F L Pedolin eeason: J- W- Lutes, president; Rev. MrMr YIacr:„aM’sP return °‘ Pany “A.- who are to arrive from the city ^mer Andover for the Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry and Mr. Eric j to the elite of the Miramichi laat night Misses Pedolin and Lily Pedolin,' Mr. and ïv®”> vice-president; Mrs. H. G.
.1 . aiJ 6 return. ' ^ _ ___ , summer. Curry, who have been spending the past by the Highland Society was a zreat suc- \frs W A Park Mr »n,( \rro n zx banks, secretary-treaemrer; committee of

"■folm ^rv'i'-' Hld* reCî?tly meThere6 Mr CliveU RoseVa^ here making r Ml f r>h ng Cflled to week in Amherst and at their country j cew. Between two and three hundred Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Payne6 Mr ™ana8ement’ Mrs w- W. Gumming,Mrs,
* ,a, v' : h- me on Yon- ' ,• , t Grand Tails on Mondav on professional house in Tidnish. have returned to Mont- ladies and gentlemen attended and the and Mrs J H Phinnev Mihr p,vr,p’\ri ' S. M. Dunn, Mrs. J. A. Wathen, W W

" and Proceeded to their. further arrangements regarding same, last k_ by Dr. A B. Puddingtdn. real lad.es were elegantly costumed ïddie Parker Mre C WP^TtiSf Gumming, M. English and Dr. H.G. Faire
r"a^ivaimbr) °f-fn<H,dS W<T ’ >C mg” _________ nîr^toTear o°/nThe dan(e givCn by.the Youn8 Men’s The Opera House wae handsomely dran- Park, Miss Perce, Mieses Kate and Mary banks Four new members were initiated.

al. During the early. sorry to 1 ear of his continued ill healtu, Catholic Club Jast week was a huge sue- ! ed with evergreens, tartan and the na- Quigley Mrs. T. Quinn Miss Nan On inn Misses Annie Wry and Mamie Ward ar-
nil>r's ofKththeA were 6ere^ad(\d ! BATHURST arMrh°Kertsor ’ v**7t I The Iady Patrones6es were Mrs. A. ' tional bunting, the ancient Scottish flag- Weldon Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Jas^RoK rived thjs week from Bo6tori to spend the

of the Assomption Band, i Mr. Kertson, Dr Laporte, Mr. James i J. Gorman, looking most elegant in a the lion rampant—being much in evidence, inson Miss Robinson and Irene summer with friends,î ''nnber of choice selections Bathurst, N. B., May 8—Mrs. Hugi. Watson, Mr John McC luakey and Mr I gown of rose silk with jewelled bandeaux i The reception committee—John Robin Allan J Ritchie Miss Lizzie RurscII ai”’ Mrs. Thomas Lam key and little son.Roy,
p-ndah of the Louse. At the Sheasgreen and her little daughter Alma, Taylor, all of Grand Falls, were i, town m her hair; Mrs. Collin., in black satin;, son, jr„ L. A. Morrison, E. ImcC^ ïSe, >£ td Mre John R^^ (Continued on page 7, sixth column!

Misses Margaret and Mollie Robinson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jambs Rundle. Mr and Mrs. 
John Russell, Hon. Allan Ritchie. Mr" 
and Mrs. -Arthur Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.' 
P. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. F. XX7. Russell 
(Shediac), Miss Rae, Miss Robinson. Miss 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Mell Russell. C. 
P. Stothart, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, 
Mr and Mrs. XX’m. Stables. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Shaw, Dr. and Mrs. H. Sproul, Rev. 
and Mrs. F. C. Simpson. Mr. Stevens. W. 
J. Sutherland. Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Geo. 
Stables, Misses Stables and Helen Stables,

| Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Stothart, Misses 
Stothart and Minnie Stothart, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Stothart. Aid. and Mrs. H H. 
Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargeant, 
Mr. John Sergeant. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Sadler. Mr. and Mrs. Searle, Miss May 
Searle. Mr. and Mre. Geoffrey Stead, Col. 
John Sheridan, Miss Sivewright, Miss 
Staples. Dr. and Mrs. Sproul. Air. and 
Mrs. XX'. B. Snowball, Mr. and Mrs R. 
A. Snowball, Miss Carrie Salter, L. XX’. 
Strang, J. L. Stewart. Miss Stewart,
Lou Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. James Stables, 
Harry Thurber, Miss Jean Thurber. Ral- 
eign Tntes, J. 8. Templeton, Mrs. J S. 
Templeton, Miss Blanche Taylor. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Troy, J. H. Troy, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. X*. Tozer. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Tweedie. Hon. L. J. and Mrs. Tweedie. 
J. Murray Tweedie, James Vanstine, Par
ley X'anderbeck, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. X'olk- 
man. Dr. Vaughan. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
XX'yse, Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Wood, Mr. 
and Mrs. H Williston. Miss Laura XVil- 
liston. John Whalen. XX’m. Wood. Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. XX’ood. Mr. and Mrs. 
XVm. XX’ileon, the Misses XVilson, Miss 
Addle XX eeks, Mr. and Mrs. Frank XX’ard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry White, Judge W il
kinson, Miss XX’heeler. Miss Josie XX’heeler, 
Winfield XX’illiamson, P. Wheeler, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Williston, Miss May XVilliston, 
Mr. and Mrs. John XVilliston, Miss L. 
Williamson. J. P. Whelan, Mr. and Mrs. 
P j. XX’ood, Mr. and Mrs. XX". L. T. XX’el- 
don, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Williams. Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Watt, A. XX". Wilbur 

Newcastle, May 10—J. Barry Allan, of 
Fredericton, assisted by local talent, 
a very interesting entertainment last night 
in Temperance Hall, under the auspices of 
the Sons of Temperance Division, 
readings were much appreciated, also the 
piano solos by XX’. C. Day and Mrs. XX". J. 
Dean, the solo by Rev. Mr. Dean, 
quartette by Mrs. P. Russell, Miss Crocher 
and Messrs. Dean and Henderson and the 
trio by Miss Lyon, Mrs. Russell and Miss 
Crocher.

Hon. Donald Mornson went to Burnt 
Church yesterday to attend the funeral of 
his sister. Miss Ellen, who died at Tabu- 
sintac, on the 7th. aged 71 years, 
surviving sister and brothers are Mrs. 
Phillip H. Loggie, Loggieville; Peter Mor
rison, Burn Church; Donald, Newcastle; 
Fmlay, Iron Mountain, Michigan.

John A. Follansbee.late town electrician, 
is home from New Y’ork. in the interests 
of American capitalists who purpose har
nessing the water power of the Miramichi 
for electrical purposes.

some
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WOODSTOCK

Mrs. J. Ross Smith and little son,Stuart, 
Woodstock, May 8—At the residence of i arrived in Amherst on Monday from 

Mr. and Mra. Ernest Holyoke, on Wed- ! ££ :iTax, where they have been spending
nesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. R, E Holy- ! 7' wint.er' M[% Smi£h wl11 Lspend a £eT 
nlr --a Mr ,-a u„ * Tl m i i 7 I days ln town before joining her husband, 
oke and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke gave | Dr. Smith in Porto Rico.
a reception m hemor of the golden wed- i Dorothy Crane, the little daughter of 
ding of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Holyoke ! Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Crane, ,7 very ill 
About 100 guests were prient. The ! with diphtheria. Dorothy is a very lovable 
house was beautifully decorated with flow-; child and her many friends are hoping for 
w T;4 M™' during the evening Hus a speedy recovery P *
,7nrel7n ttnfe um pre" Mrs- G. s. Chapman has returned home,

pmi- :7r,g spent the Wlnter - Loa A^a
^y7nenrec7,tioÛdedAeXPreSSrg Sm'priM ! Fatb^ Borneuf, who went to Montreal
^ :?^cXut mMn^ptuoue 8upperi:raf™k8 ago7od rdergka surgicaiT?-

Mre. M. H. Manuel of Florenceville, P«^d home this week. The
spent Tuesday in town with Mre. Fred! 77( 717 comp'a£e success, which 
erick Carson. ! ^ 8°od news for his many friends m

Mr. George Holyoke, of Houlton, was ' ■yinz.oni- c -ur n
in town on Wednesday to attend the re- ! K C ^7X7 ’ i' 777
ception in honor of his parents, Mr. and ! ’ and “™- » leaving short ,
Mre. George L Holyoke f° an extended trip to Europe. He will

Rabbi B. L. Amdur, of St. John, spent j 7*7^5 ^ ^r^ T°mP’
Sunday in town, performing the marriage ! aI- ”, J u k" 7,mvefs’ty-

of Mr Samuel Campbell, of An£l80nl8h- acd «'ill be absent for three 
Hampstead, Queens county, and Mies Ida 7°Ur mon£bs- 
Ieaacson, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. her"' .and VM™' .Hersa'id have *=ft A™" 
Phillip Isaacson, of this town. This was m 7° / ‘he‘l resldence m Montreal,
the first Jewish wedding to be solemnized “r„,T"d ba\b®en accountant in the 
m Woodstock, and the Opera House was B M°°treal for about three years
packed with guests from 5 until 9 o’clock “d W1 ,take a po91tl°? m Montreal with 
on Sunday evening. About fifty Jewish L16 known firm of J. C. McIntosh & 
guests took part in the immediate marri- S°; M1rs* who is a daughter of
age rites, while about 300 townspeople par- C”'011®1 and Mre: Drury .Halifax. ,s In that 
Xook, of the wedding feast. The bride wore flty ,to8ether with her children and will 
a lovely gown of white eilk with fringe ^aVe *°r Montreal about the first of 
and insertion trimming and was enveloped ^eTaT?'
in a bridal veilfastened by lilies of. the . Mr‘ F bherryi of Memramcook, 
valley. The bridesmaid, Mies Ida Etz- ln *own wee^ taking in the Y. M. C. 
covitz, of Fort Kent, wore white satin. ^ ^ance-
The stage of the Opera House was prel- MlS8 ivatuleen Brown, of Moncton (N. 
tily decorated with paJms and potted was Kueet of Miss Rose Smith last 
plants. The wedding march was rendered Weea- 
by the orchestra as the procession entered.
After the general feast, the Jewish party 
left for the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaacson, where
suppey wis served. At 1 o’clock on Mon 
day morning dancing began, lasting until 
5. The bride received a very great num 
her of beautiful gifts in china, cut glass, 
silver, table linen and furniture.

Mrs. C. D. Jordan, Mrs. Hubert Seely, 
and Mrs. J. 8. Gray attended the annual 
meeting of the Episcopal Missionary So
ciety at St. John last week.

occupied

were : Rev.Mr. Fred. Murray, who has been on the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal here, went 
to his home in Shediac last week, thence 
to Amherst, where he has accepted,a posi
tion with the Bank of Commerce.

Mrs. T. M. Burns will receive for the 
first time since her marriage, on Tuesday 
afternoon, May 14.

Miss Florence Eddy left on Tuesday for 
Saskatoon to join her brother, who has 
been there for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Radcliffe, who -have 
been living for the pest year at the Drum
mond Mines, have moved to Bathurst, 
where they intend to reside in future.

The Ladies of the S- Hr church are hold
ing weekly sewing circles, preparing for a 
large bazaar which will take place here 
during the summer.

Miss Co.-a Ellis, of Boston, made a brief 
visit here recently.

Mr. Claude M Merserean made a visit , 
to his home in Chatham during the week

son
are remaining in She

diac for the summer, to Winnipeg.
Mre. W. A. Russell was hostess at an

other very pleasant little tea on Tuesday 
afternoon of this week, when a number 
of her lady friends were present and much

Miss

Tuesday in town attending tlie funeral of
the late Mr. Ford,

3fr. Duncan Cameron, of Toronto, spent 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ben-j
nett.

Mrs. Ilorace Fawcett returned home on 
Monday from a visit in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan are expected 
fc^ie on Saturday.

Miss VVmmfred Harper entertained a 
number of her lady friends last Saturday 
evening.

ceremony

SUSSEXare ex
pected to arrive next week from their 
home in Chicago to reopen their sumiûer 
residence.

Sussex, N. B., May 10—Miss Ella De Boo 
is home from Vancouver, and will spend 
the summer here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac De Boo.

Miss Bessie C arleton, of Westfield- 
(Mass.), is home on a short vacation.

Mrg. Andrew Price has returned from 
New York to spend the summer at her 
home, Spruce Lodge.

Miss EleAor Stockton was called home 
from Westfield this week owipg to the 
very serious illness of her father, Mr. W 
W. Stockton.

Mrs. M. B. Keith, of Petitcodiac, was a 
visitor here the first of the week.

Mrs. G. D. Osgood very pleasantly en
tertained her Bible class at a thimble 
party Thursday evening.

Rev J. Clarence Wilson will take charge 
of the services in the Church avenue Bap
tist church Sunday morning and evening.

The Misses Audrey and Vivian Vaughan, 
of St. Martins, are guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. J. H. Ryan.

Rev. Mr" Wilkinson, of Springfield, was 
here this week, the guest of Canon and 
Mrs. Neales.

Mr. A. B. Pugsley has returned from 
Winnipeg.

A party including Hon. James A. Mur- 
day, Dr. L. R. Murray, Wm. H. McLeod 
and E. Connely, were at Walton Lake ibis 
week.

Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Wilson, of Lowell 
(Mass.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Everett Keith.

CAMPBELLTON

Campb ellton, May 8—Mrs. James Reid 
has returned from a visit with friends in 
Sackville and Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Aruthr McKenzie are re
ceiving the congratulations of the many 
friends on the arrival of a baby girl at 
their home last week.

Mrs. James Evans was in Moncton last 
week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank 
E. Dennison. Mrs. Joseph Pitre and 
children of Charlo, were also the guest 
of Mrs. Dennison last week.

Mrsv Thos. Malcolm and Miss Malcolm 
have returned from a trip to Montreal.

Mre. James Duncan, who has been visit
ing Mrs. George Asker, has returned to 
her home in Dalhousie.

Mrs. John L. Collins left this week to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van wart, 
in St. John.

Miss Edith McLellan left last Tuesday 
for Ottawa to take a poet graduate course
in nursing.

Mre. Robert Dickie, of Charlo, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. Taylor.

Miss Brown, of Jacquet River, is the 
gueet of Miss Winnie Barberie.

Miss Price, of Moncton, is visiting 
friends in town.

Among the nurses that graduated Mon
day at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, was Miss Edna Alexander, of Camp- 
bellton. Miss Alexander's many friends 
are glad to hear of her success.

V very successful social was given by 
the young people of the Baptist church 
; ere, last Friday evening, a large number 
being present. All the numbers on the 
l-xgramme were greatly enjoyed. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
programme.

gave
WESTFIELD BEACH

Westfield Beach, N. B., May 9—Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Coster, of St. John, arrived 
from the city on Tuesday to spend the 
summer at Woodman’s Point again this 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. C. Miles spent the 
week-end at their cottage at Hillandale.

Mrs. G. R. Willett and Miss Jennie 
Willett, who have been visiting relatives 
and friends in Vermont and New Hamp
shire for several weeks have returned 
home.

His

the

two

the regulation Jewish The
Miss Sadie Brown, of St. John,spent the 

week-end with her parents at Public Land
ing.

Mr. P. L. Cosman, of St. John, was the 
guest on Sunday, of his brother, Mr. L. A. 
Cosman.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman and 
family, of St. John, are spending the sum- 

again here thimer year.
Miss Cornelia A. Lingley has returned 

from the city to spend the summer at her 
home here.

Mrs. W. 8. Stephenson spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gregg, 
at Public Landing.

Mrs. J. E. Church and family have ar
rived from the city, and are 
their residence at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. MacNeill 
out from the city today and are going to 
spend the summer at Woodman’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick 
cupying their residence at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. IMachum are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
on Friday last.

Mrs. Herbert Seely, of Woodstock (N. 
B.), spent the week-end and Monday here, 
the guest of "her parents, Mr. and Mrs! 
Leander Lingley.

Mr. D. Arnold Fox, of St. John, is 
spending a few weeks at Woodman’s 
Point.

CUMBERLAND BAY

returned after spending the winter with 
their sotw at Calgary.

Mrs. J. Raikin Brown will leave today 
to spend a month in Montreal with her 
sister, Mrs. W. B. Torrance.

Mr. John T. Le Page, of Winnipeg, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in town with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E Burtt.

Mr. George E. Balmain was in St. John 
last week.

Mr. Periey ie at home from the St. John 
Law School.

Mre. Walter Swift and family left last 
week to take up their residence at Bos
ton.

Cumberland Bay, May 9—A surprise 
party was given on Monday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Brazilla McLean, 
who leave today for St. John, where they 
intend to reside for the future. About 
forty were present and all had a very en
joyable time with games and music. The 
many friends of the departing neighbors 
wish them much success.

Spurgeon Barton, of Vancouver (B. C.), 
is visiting his old home here.

Miss Mary Miller went to Young's Cove 
on Monday to spend a few weeks.

Yorick Brown, who hag been very ill 
of pneumonia, is fast recovering under the 
skilful treatment 'of Dr. Hay, of Chipman.

Bertra’m W. Barton is engaged with the 
N. B. C. & Railway at Wash&d'emoak in 
repairing the bridge, which is rumored 
will be ready for trains to cross on be
fore another week.

Miss Lillian Nightingale, of Cox’s Point, 
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Ella Mil
ler.

occupying

ST. GEORGE

St. George, May $L-The remains of the 
late Mrs. J. Ward Dick, accompanied by* 
her husband and his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Harris, of Boston, arrived fa St. George 
from High River, Alberta, on Monday af- 

The funeral took place from St 
Mark's church on Tuesday at 2.30 and 
very largely attended, Rev. Mr. S poncer 
officiating. The Sons of Temperance, of 
which deceased was a member, attended in 
a body. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
Rankin MacIntyre, James Watt, George 
Meating, Gabriel Craig, Frank Hibbard 
and John Magowan. Among the many 
floral offerings was a liandeom*’ crocs from 
the girls’ branch of the ladies’ auxiliary of 
St. Mark’s.

a son

ternoon.
SHEDIAC

Shediac, A., B., May 8—Mr. and Mrs.
•Stewart, of Moncton, have reopened 

eir summer cottage at Point du Chene. 
Mrs. I Inglis and children left recently 

to spend some time in Summerside, guests 
of Mrs. Inglis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
newness.

Mr. Egbert Prime has returned home 
for the summer, after having spent the 
winter in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock and family 
are now settled in their summer residence 
here.

Mr. Ralph Stephenson was a week-end 
guest from the city of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Beath.

Mrs. Steel, wife of Rev. Geo. Steel, has 
been ill at her home, the Parsonage, for 
the past week, but is now recovering.

Mrs. M. XX right, of Summerside, who 
been spending a few days in Shediac, 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Steel, re
turned home to the Island oh Tuesday. Mies Sadie Lingley has returned to re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ross, who have sume her nursing at the General Public 
ueen m Shediac for the past month, gueste Hospital in the city, after a pleasant 
> t Mr. and Mrs. XV. A. Russell, left for tion spent at her home here,
their home m Quebec on Saturday of laat Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cheyne and family,
' y ' . wbo £°r two years have been residing here’,

î and -”rs- Burpee, of Moncton, re- have returned to St. John, where thev will 
rent,y moved to Point du Chene from now reside.
ueir home m Moncton and are occupying Mr. and Mrs. James Smith spent Snn- 
„ framer cottage. day at Jerusalem (N. B.)
Mrs. J McDougall, of Moncton, has been Mr. and Mrs. K. E. MacDonald, of St.

lnf a°me days in town, the guest of | John, have arrived to spend the summer
M a r.uMr8NS' MacDougall. [ at, Belyea’s Point.

, : ra; , Daron and little baby daugh- Master Carl Prime has returned to St. 
thi 1 , . ec' arnved °n XVednesday of : John after a short visit here with his 
this week to spend a month in Shediac at uncle.

e home of Mre. Caron's mother, Mrs. i 
-A Cormier.

The lumbermen are busily engaged raft
ing their lumber and are about done. 
They had every success this year as the 
water is 'high.

The young people who played Brass But
tons in Coutte hall recently gave the com
edy in Beaver Harbor on Monday even
ing. YARMOUTH

Yarmouth, N. S., May 8—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Ellis and two children, of St. John, 
are in town, the guests of Mrs. Ellis’ 
father and mother, Sheriff and Mre. Geo. 
H. Gueet.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Carey, who 
married in Boston on Monday last, arrived 
from Boston by steamer yesterday 
ing and have taken up their residence on 
Lewis avenue, where Mrs. Carey will be at 
home after the 13th inst.

Capt. and Mre. Fred. A. Ladd arrived 
home by steamer on Saturday last.

Mre. Edward S. Washburn arrived here 
Saturday morning and will open her cot
tage at Markland shortly, wher she will 
remain for the summer.

Mies Grace Stoneman, who spent the 
winter months in Port Aux Prince, Hayti, 
returned home on Saturday morning last

Augustus Syvertsen, salesman for Wm. 
Lloyd Porter, has severed his connection 
with that firm, and left for Halifax 
Monday morning to enter the employ of 
Mahon Bros.

vaca-
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trip
Mrs. John H. Killam and Mies NellT 

Kill am went to Sackville (N. B.) o£ 
Tuesday morning, where they will 
Mrs. Frank P. Day.

Capt. Geo. L. Wetmore, harbor
and port warden, has been remove^* by 
the Borden government, and Capt. <i. M 
Ferguson has been appointed in hid stead. 
The two offices carry with them a salary 
of between $200 and $300.

At & congregational meeting of Provi
dence church on Tuesday evening of this 
week, the sum of $240 was raised inside of 
half an hour, following an earnest appeal 
of the pastor for funds to close the church 
year free of debt At this meeting the 
result of the vote on church union 
announced, there being 192 for union and 
eight against.
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iculty attended the servie* 
etumc.
esident engineer on the VaL 
is resigned and hae formed 
with George McPhail, cou- 
xlstock. They have secured 

on the Gibson â; Minto 
3. Lincoln of the engineer- 
also resigned to accept a 

the Canadian Northern, 
fait says there k nothing in 
fc he is to become chairman 

commission.
MacDonald and wife, who 
nding three months in the 
l Saturday. His health hae

rives on the St. John head- 
orted to be making aatie-

1d.

lALHOUSIk

L 1B., May 8—Mr. Georg* 
P., for Restigouche county, 
residing in Montreal during 
arrived here on Saturday 
a few days, the guest of 

1rs. William Montgomery. 
iy is felt for Mr. Moffat on 
s long and serious illness of 

Roland, who after being 
>r several weeks, has recent- 
apse. He is in one of Mon- 
ospitals.
arberi, who has been away 
visiting in Montreal and Ot- 
d home yesterdav 
Gaudet returned home *.a Jt 

isiting friends v. LeYia etnej,

igley, of Campbcllton, ie F 
k visiting Mrs W. A. 
Labillois is spending a 
dies Nellie M^ahan, of I

Mmony, who has her 
she returned from £ 
is now convalescent, 

larquail and her sister, Mias 
re been spending the winter 
rn States, on account of the 
of the latter, are expected 

rday with health much

T. Clifford and child, left 
7 for Calgary, where they 
ives for a couple of months.

im-

RCHESTER

May 8—Mr. Fred Colborne 
It. John, have been spending 
>wn at the Windsor. Mr. 
; a resident of Dorchester
to.
f of the late Mrs. James 
ke death occurred Tuesday 
k tuberculosis, will be held 
afternoon at 2.30. Service 

urch. Mrs. Sherard is eur- 
son, Gordon, who is in the 
odes, Curry Co., Limited, of

m, of Annapolis (N. S.), was 
Bunday, the guest of his son, 
lob in so n and Mrs. Robinson, 
bn Turner and little daugh- 

home Friday from a few 
Sackville with Mre. William

li general regret that word 
I yesterday of the death, at 
I S.), of Mrs. D. E. Hatt, 
lormer pastor of the Baptist

k Hickman, who was threat- 
eumonia last week, is greatly

I Card’s health is now much 
Id she ie able to get out of

I Buck has ben visiting in
I guest of Mrs. Gordon God-

II of the .late Mrs. Stephen 
I of Fair View, who passed 
Lturday afternoon, after a 
les from creeping paralysis, 
pterday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
|J. Vincent officiating. Mrs. 
lurvived by her husband, five 
kr daughters.
ras called to Bridgewater (N. 
I on Monday, because of the 
[husband at that place, 
juating recital of Miss Mary 
|er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
IT, who has completed her 
receives her teachers’ certifi- 
p, took place last evening in 
[hall of Acadia College, Wolf- 
I Miss Palmer was assisted 
In I. Hull a vocal graduate, 
lien Fay Jenks who receives 
[in elocution.
lr$rT McManus and little eon, 
Ive occupied Maplehurst dur- 
Iter mont be, leave today for 
Lere they intend -making their

Lawrence, night keeper at 
, is suffering from a dis- 

der, which was caused by* 
from the carriage, while 

horse. The accident

ary,

young
Mr. Lawrence to the houae
keeks.
y services in Trinity church, 
Richardson was present, were 
ded. While in town, he was 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Haning-

H. Dickies' illness continues
ing-

L. Hanington is in Moncton 
kith her mother, Mrs. G. B.

SACKVILLE

May 8—Mrs. C. W. Cahill en- 
rs. H. C. Read, Mrs. G. H. 
nrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. Biglow, 
e, Miss Sprague, Mies Lillian 
Iss Gretchen Allison at bridge 

On Friday evening Mrs. 
kain hostess at bridge. Those 

Professor and Mrs. Crowell, 
k. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Steadman. 
pson> Miss B. Carter and Mr.

|Mrs. Borden, of Moncton, are 
I and Mrs. Borden for a couple 
| week.
1rs. David Stewart, of Spring- 
lunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.

[ Wiggins, Mrs. J. F. Allison, 
I Mackenzie, Mrs. Moss, Mrs. 
|re attending the Women’s 
[St. John last week, 
sard Allison, of Sussex, was 
[ Mrs. C. C. Avard for a few 
feek. Mrs. Allison wag attend- 
luating recital of her daughter, 
kllison.
lire. George R. Campbell 
L Sunday by the arrival of a

were

ionally fine recital was given 
n Hall, Friday evening, by 
Elder Allison, of Sussex, » 

>m the organ department of 
of Music.on Conservatory 

, played the whole programme 
1 musical feeling and .rare in* 
aldom found in one so young, 
e by Prof. Pickard, Miss All*- 
teacher, and the Intermezzo 

perhaps especially worthy 
as being given with much 

finish and temperament, al* 
» of the orchestral effects and 
schnique in the Tannhatiser 
e fine indeed. Miss Allison was 
Miss Helen A, Hughes, a 

' vocal this year. Miss Luaby, 
uate this year from the viflti*
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the Editor of The Telegraph.
Before discussing this topic, may 

permitted to say a few words in 
gard to the ' Ready-Made Farm Act ( 
called) recently passed by the legislatu 
ihe act is a good beginning, but it is e 
dently inadequate to meet the eituatu 
In the first place the bill only authori: 
abandoned farms or other prop 
purchased by agreement. This 
defect. It opens a loop-hole through wl 
raids will be made on the provincial ire 
yry by owners demanding excessive prie 
In cases where the Farm Settlement Boa 
aod the owners cannot agree upon a fi 
price, the board should be empowered 
acquire properties by compulsion or em: 
ent domain Con.petent valuators shoe 
he selected to value each property, a: 
'vhen the owners refused to accept a pri 
based upon the report, the board shou 
Uke it over. Appeals to the governor-i 
council should be restricted to the cas 
°f fraud or manifest injustice. This is t 
°°ly method by which values can be ke 
'*wn to their proper place, and the 
•^ment avoid being robbed. It is 
universal experience of other 
;hat such a public board cannot achie 
tn“ best results unless clothed with co: 
Pulsory powers. Greedy and 
erty owners must be restrained bv foi 
of law.

1

unjust pr<

Immigrants should not be 
pay more than the fair value 

properties. We have had too ma 
cases of “fleecing” already, and the g<
ernment i* to duty bound to guide a
Protect the

.that 
«reat

Suired to 
farm

new-comers. I fear, therei 
an act which otherwise 
merit may prove unworkable a

P

e*peneive.
Again, it appears to me the act docs t 
eet the wants of natives and r> esj

t,Wne118‘already in the province.H 
*l. the ready-made farm is :

•n8 as a preparation for immig 
m fact the only way by which tJ 

ovince can get and retain new settle 
any ”rgé sense. In my address I 

ineXllmn:i^8ration congress at l'redei 
l1 an TT ^Mt, I strongly advocated tl 
PrJL- Previously laid it bef
a nl ler E^€mmtog in December, agi J 
melntafUre*v0r me to commend his love 
Wk for tbia beginning—feeble ,n.h -a 
morn CPU<^e M it may be. But sonu-tJ
adopted^Y6 d°De if my P’" il ; 
Wnd™-' You establish .
*n<j ot>iayi8tem *'or assi8tance to fnvme 
fcUite t61*8 en^a8e(i in agricultural pi 
iour ro«,^Canno^ toto details hej*b
forth in eFS tbe particuj 1
ttient address on A Land

lcy for New Brunswick,

désirai
is

ben
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WIRE BASKET HOLDING BOTTLI 

, FOR PASTEURIZATION OF MILE

likely to produce intestinal disturbai 
are destroyed without at the 
injuring the flavor or the nutritive val 
of the milk. This may be accomplished 
the home by the use of a simple imp] 
vised outfit.

Milk is most conveniently pasteuriz 
in the bottles in which it is delivered. I 
do this use a small fiail with a perforât 
false bottom. An inverted pie tin with 
few holes punched in it will
purpose. This will raise the bottles fr< 
the bottom of the pail, thus allowing
free circulation of water and prevent! 
bumping of the bottles. Punch a h- 
through the cap of one of the bottles a 
insert a thermometer. The ordinary flo 
ing type of thermometer is likely to be 
accurate, and if possible 
mometer writh the scale etched 
glass should be used. Set the bottles 
milk in the pail, and fill the pail w: 
water nearly to the level of the mi 
Put the pail on the stove or <

a good th

er a

:

INTERE
DAIRY

.asteurization of mi
üow to Do It at Home in City 

Country.
jifffk delivered in the cities in the s

months frequently contains bactmer
in such large numbers!that it is not a 
food for children, especially for inf;
whose food consists entirely of milk. | 
inany cities a special milk may bc| 
but this is sometimes difficult and alvt 
involves additional expense. When i 
impossible to obtain milk entirely : 
from suspicion it is advisable to pasteu 
the milk, especially if it is) 
sumed by email children. The pasteud 
tion should be done in such a way 1 
disease-producing bacteria as well as tj

be
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case where tenders should have been call
ed for. This was not done, and, if we are 
to judge by results, such supervision over 
the work as was exercised was not suffi
cient to-make the job a good one. At all 
event* the pier collapsed and a large 
section of country has been subjected to 
loss, and annoyance because it did. The 
job was done by. day’s work, and not by 
contract and tender, in spite of the gov
ernment’s pledge on this question.

The opposition produced in the House 
during the last two sessions unquestion
ed proof that in many instances work 
which should have been done under con
tract and work involving very large 
amounts in the aggregate had been done 
by day’s work. The government simply 
threw that pledge out of the window, along 
with many others> when it got into power.

But, this was only one of the pledges 
which Mr. Flemming and his followers 
gave the country. Th?y promised that 
they would conduct and carry on a gov
ernment “free from any party political 
bias and prejudice.” How ridiculous that 
pledge sounds now in view of the grossly 
partizan conduct of the administration 
from the time it took office! 
months after it came into power its whole 
machinery was used for the support of 
the Borden party in the Federal elections, 
and* ever since that time narrow and ex
treme partizanship has been à guiding rule 
of the administration.

There is another pledge given in 1908 
that sounds strange in view of the govern
ment’s record. They promised that they 
would have “a survey and valuation qf 
our Crown lands made, so that this valu
able asset might be conserved.” There 
has been no survey, no valuation; in fact, 
this government’s Crown land record has 
consisted • chiefly in decreasing the size 
of the sawlog and promoting the cutting 
of undersized'timber on Crown lands,, with 
the result that, while the stum^age re
turns have been increased largely, the gov
ernment has thus secured revenue by mak
ing dangerous inroads upon the chief asset 
of the province, which is its crown timber. 
A few more years of such “Conservation” 
would be more than New Brunswick could 
stand.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph j of th« highest tariffs for a generation, they 
b issued ever, Wednesday and Saturday j have lowered the standard of living and in- 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of troduced Greeks, Syrians, Bulgarians and 
8t. John, a company incorporated by Act Turks, herded them together under bn- 
ef the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY,
President and Manager.

Mr. Roosevelt is not flinching, and he is j man, on hie return from an autumn holi- 
hitting the Taft line hard; b^t, unfdrtun-1 day was telling his acquaintances at the 
ateiy, big opponent» are disposed to think 
that he is fouling. The danger of giving 
pithy advice is that a public man is likely 
to be tried by his own standards.

Meantime, JMr. Roosevelt, in reply to a 
query from the Halifax Chronicle, has 
issued a statement to that newspaper say
ing that when Conservative speakers and 
newspapers in Canada charge him with 
désigna upon the political integrity of this 
country they dishonestly misquote and mis
interpret him. No doubt it is true that 
Mr. Roosevelt has no designs upon our 
territory, or against 
pendence. But a still more important fact 
is that if he, or Mr. Taft, did hope to 
bring about
through any trade policy, or through force, 
or through fraud, their desires would be 
of little importance. "Those who honestly 
examine the public utterances of these 
men will acquit them of any such folly; 
but if they were guilty it would not mat
ter much, because this country cannot be 
conquered, and the only other way in 
which it may be taken out of the Empire 
is by the voluntary action of its own peo
ple. The Conservatives affect a certain 
nervousness over the situation, but the 
Liberals have no
larger market, but they know the country 
is soundly loyal and irrevocably committed 
to the plan of working out its destiny 
under the British flag. The more rabid 
Conservatives suspect their own fellow 
citizens; the Liberals do not.

Stone Brakes, Cals, Aches, Pains, and other like 
troubles of children quickly relieved byclub that he had been occupying a house 

at thé lakes, hot far from Ruskin, who,
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possible conditions, and driven ont the na- 
, tive operatives.
i The manufacture of cotton goods in New 
: England has "Tad a steady growth for al- 
1 most one hundred years. When' Charles 

st°One “Dollar* a “year. ‘se'ntTby "" mail to j Dickens visited Lowell in bis American 
any address in United States at Two Dol- tour he said: “I solemnly declare, that 
lare a year. All subscriptions must be j from the ay. crowd I saw in the different 
paid in advance.

he added, was in a very melancholy state. 
“I am truly sorry for that,” said one of 
his hearers; “What ie the matter with 
him?” “Well,” replied the button-holer, 
“I waa walking one dsy in the lane which 
separates Ruekin’s house from mine, and 
I saw him coming down the lane toward 
me. The moment he caught sight of me, 
he darted into a wood that was close by, 
and hid behind a tree till I had passed. 
Oh, very sad indeed!”

All the trees in the forest of Arden 
would hardly have hidden the number of 
men who would likewise have avoided the 
narrator. But Stevenson would have join
ed himself to him, endeavoring to learn 
his melancholy secret, eo as to avoid all 
danger of being similarly affected.

The faculty of boring belongs to nç one 
period of life. Age cannot wither it, nor 
is childhood always free from its loqua
cious forms. It is due chiefly to the fact 
that the narrator has not learned the art 
of forgetting. He remembers too much. 
He fills in every detail. He leaves noth
ing to the imagination. The tçlling of 
a story requires a certain skill in omis
sion as well as in emphasis. The man 
who is a bore always has a good memory, 
and always lacks in imagination. There 
is an art of forgetting as well as of re
membering. The ability to recall facts 
literally belongs to a low order of mem
ory, and the habit of narrating them in 
every painful detail is the outstanding 
characteristic of the bore. To grasp the 
salient features of the situation, to under
stand what not to say and what to lay 
stress upon, is an act of the imagination. 
The bore is a slave to the obvious, and 
he has not learned the art of forgetting.

The imagination plays the most import
ant part in literature and in narrative, 
and it depends on the mastery of prin
ciple rather than upon the memory of ; 
detail. Of’ all English writers Lord Mac
aulay ie most given to detail. He had a 
wonderful Memory, and but little imagin
ation. The love of detail is the distinc
tive characteristic of his style. Here is 
a sample: “Whether Whigs or Tories, 
Protestants or Jesuits were uppermost, 
the grazier drove his beasts to market; 
the hum of buyers and sellers was as 
loud as ever in the towns; the harvest- 
home was celebrated as joyously as ever 
in the hamlets; the cream overflowed the 
pails of Cheshire; the apple juice foamed 
in the presses of Herefordshire; the piles 
of crockery glowed in the furnaces of 
the Trent; the barrows of coal rolled fast 
along the timber railways of the Tyne.” 
This might go on so long as callings re
main to be particularized. A parodist 
continues: “The apothecary vended his 
drugs as usual; the poulterer crammed 
his turkeys: the fishmonger skinned his 
eels; the wine merchant adulterated his 
port; as many hot-cross buns as ever were 
sold on Good Friday, as many pan-cakes 
on Shrove Tuesday, as many Christmas 
pies on Christmas Day.” And so on with
out end. Macaulay never learned the art 
of forgetting, and while it would be un
grateful to call him a bore, everyone will 
agree that his writings pall at times. Im
agination is a spirit that must be wooed, 
before the mind can become open and 
alert. There is a difference between as
similating knowledge and swallowing it 
whole. Fact without fancy is dead; the 
imagination alone can give to the body 
of facts the spirit of life.

Subscription Bates
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| factories that day, I cannot recall or 
j separate one young face that gave me a 
' painful impression; not one young girl 
whom, assuming it to be a matter of neces
sity that she should gain her daily bread 
by the labor of her hands? I would have 
removed from these works if I had the 
power.” How different it is now! 
tariff on textiles compels the consumer to 
pay exorbitant prices, and piles up great 
fortunes for the mill men, but evidently 
it has not made the fortune of the opera
tives, nor has it kept the native workers 
in the industry. The American people are 
beginning to realize these things. Hence 
the swing toward a lower tariff.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wante. For Sale, etc., 
■e cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Birtns, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

ffflee order or registered letter, and ad- 
dieeeed to The Telegraph Publishing Com-
pwy.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
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K political inde

knowledge comes much more rapidly now servative party generally 
than it did some generations ago.

not guided by
Sir Wilfrid, but by other gentlemen; and 
as they are all burning with loyalty they 
should perceive no objection to! political dependence

The
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(Evening Times.) ,the EmPire by removing the duty from
The announcement that Dr. G. N. Pear- Er*t!Sb products. As they 

son has consented to permit his name to j Ulnvbhng to do so their professions of 
before the Liberal convention atvHamp- /°^a^ bave an exceedingly hollow rirg. 
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tion by Liberale throughout the province. 
He is one of the most highly respected 
citizens of Kings county, is widely known, 
has always taken an intelligent interest in 
politics, is an able speaker, and has had 
experience as a campaigner. The conven
tion will make no mistake in placing the 
name of Dr. Pearson on its ticket, 
belongs to one of the old families of sturdy ; 
English stock, is the son of a farmer, and 
himself a successful practising physician

A fewThe following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.: SEEKING A JUSTIFICATION

Seeking a justification for the folly of 
the last campaign when the Tory press 
lashed itself into fury over the prospect 
of annexation following increased trade 
with the United States, the whole pro- 

i tectionist pack are again in full cry 
a phrase in one of Mr. Taft’s letters to 
his dear friend, Roosevelt. The phrase 
is sufficiently foolish in itself, and it is 
now the prolific cause of foolishness in 
othera. Mr. Taft speaks of reciprocity 
making Canada “an adjunct of the United 
States.” and continues: “It would trans
fer all their important business to Chicago 
and New York with their bank credits 
and everything else, and it would greatly 
increase the demand in Canada for our 

! manufactures. I see this is an argument 
I against reciprocity used in Canada, and I 
! think it is a good one.” 
j The preternatural wisdom that sensed 
| Taft’s ulterior motives from the beginning, 
twists this prophecy of increased trade 
redounding to the% advantage of the Ameri
can cities, into a plot against Canada s 
political independence. Sir Gilbert Parker 
and Sir Max Aitken take up the cry in 
England, and with, the protectionists in 
this country they throw themselves into 
the attitude described by a certain Mr. 
Jones, in which the eighteenth century- 
ladies listened to th? lecture and watched 
the experiment in physics:
“What pleasing fervors in each bosom 

rise, *
What deep 

prise.”

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH. fear. They want a

of having that recoru 
-^e petent critics in every t,

j Conservatives' uneasy. It u 
: from the beginning. For to
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over
i years it has been growing 

in the^ very garden of Kings county. He ; jag£ 
has warm personal friends throughout the

A worse,
session supplied evidence wl 

country cannot ignore.
THE WAR OVER HOME RULE county and will bring strength to the 

ticket with which he is identified. The out- In discussing a successor to Judge Mabee 
look for the "Liberals in Kings county is the country is hoping that the man who 
excellent, for the people feel that the pres-1 may be selected will be one wholly free 
ent representatives have not rendered ! from corporation influences. Judge Mabee 
good service, or protested against the I firmly believed in

Viscount Morley, addressing a gathering 
of newspapermen some time ago, told of 

young man who applied to him for a 
position many years ago. He asked the 
young man what his qualifications were 
and the applicant responded that he was

newspapers»
These newspepm edmetfe j 

{British coniectlon 

Benesty ta public life 
Measures fer /the material 

PNgress and meral advance
ment ef ear great Demlalea 

Ne graft!

Naiads!

He Thistle. Sheorett Meetewteas, 
The Wade Lea! tetter."

a

a square deal for the
wasteful methods and’ rank partisanship of ; public. When the railroads

!: corporations learned how firm at.
| just he was they abandoned 
j tempts to inflict upon the people inj J

The Flemming government’s method of j wHielx might have been perpetrated had 
paying its henchmen out of public funds ! chairman of the Railway Cunm - 
is going to be difficult for a virtuous ad- ; been a weaker man. It will require a man 
ministration to explain in the coming exceptional character to measur t, 
campaign. “Various persons” devoured a standard set by the late, and v 
lot of money. mourned, chairman.

1 the other
the provincial government. houstrong on invective. Interested, Morley 

asked him what kind of invective. He re
plied, “general invective.” NOTE AND COMMENTLord Morley 
added, with a humorous twinkle, that 
from his observation of the press in Brit
ain and the colonies today he was dis
posed to think that his young friend had 
found employment, and perhaps even imi
tators.

This government, to refer for a moment 
to another of its violated pledges, promisedJ Lord Morley’s anecdote is recalled by 

controversy over
The immigration congress held at Fred- The great fleet reviewed by His Ma - 

ericton is now some months old. There has yesterday, the new- aeroplanes and by : 
been time for the local government to do planes exhibited, the whole affording pr. ; 
something, but as the months go by it bp- that Britain leads the world in preparation 
comes increasingly clear that this govern- for war by sea or in the air, are a sharp 
ment is not going to finance any real im- rebuke tb the alarmists who so frequent..-

j tell us the Asquith government has ne
glected the Empire’s safety. Premier As
quith’s firm but modest summary of the 

| situation, and his assertion that Britain is 
; ready for any emergency will command 
respect everywhere. And everywhere there 
will be hope that, the time may 

; when, as the Prime Minister said, the vast 
money. To enlarge its grants would be to j expenditure on armaments may be turned 
spend public money with good effect.

to “vest the management of the roads and
the appointment of all officials absolutely |scme features of the 
in the county councils.” This was not hom€ rule now raging in Great Britain. 

The government could not bring The violent utterances are by no meansanti "gletris done.
itself to abandon the patronage. It, there- confined to the Radical press. Indeed,

Mr. Asquith recently retorted upon Mr. 
Bonar Law most effectively in this con-

:

fore, virtually, retained! control of the 
roads, and the road administration has 
been ruined in most cases by partizan

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 15, 1912. migration movement.
nection, by quoting some of the Unionist 
leader’s more reckless and violent state- The University of New Brunswick, the 

closing exercises of which take place this | 
"week, is turning out the largest graduating 
class in its history. The usefulness of this 
institution is constantly expanding. There 
is no avoiding the fact that it needs more

THE LESSON NEW ENGLAND 
AFFORDS

politics.
This is the government that is now talk

ing about appealing to the people for a 
renewed lease of power. No wonder its 
advocates do not want to discuss its re
cord.

ments and adding: “This is the new style.”
Just now there comes to hand an article 

on Home Rule in the London World, a 
weekly journal professing to reflect the 
views of what might loosely be described 
as '‘the aristocracy.” This is an example:

“We should like to believe that the 
consummation of the iniquitous deal be
tween John Redmond and Herbert As
quith was a confirmation of the tradition 
‘there is honor among thieves.’ We are 
unable to cherish comfort -so unequivocal 
as this. . . It is an interesting study to 
look through the window of this bill into 
the soul of its author. It betrays the 
doubt, the hesitation, the trembling un
certainty of a man halting between two 
minds. Mr. Asquith in this last fine flower 
of hig fading statesmanship. . . . The
bill is screamingly farcical. It is Glad
stone diluted—one part Gladstone, nine 
parts water of a microbic and miasmatic 
character.”

It must be rather dismal work to write 
that sort of thing in the face of the facts. 
The House of Commons, even in these de
generate days, is filled with men of high 
patriotism and great ability. It is a cus
tom to speak of the giants of the old days, 
but there is much reason to believe that 
the average of ability is as high today at 
Westminster as ever it was. Since Mr. 
Asquith is. able to marshal a'large major
ity for his Home Rule measure, even 
without the support of the Nationalists, 
the World’s excited and labored deliver
ance is not very impressive.

The Asquith administration has been the 
subject of jrersistent, and some times cun
ning, misrepresentation by a press financed 
in a large measure by the protectionist 
and other reactionary elements ip the 
United Kingdom. But, nevertheless, the 
work of the Tory newspapers has been 
wholly unable to obscure the fact that this 
administration must take rank as one of 
the most courageous in British history. It 
has attacked social problems so intricate 
and so difficult that it might have been 
excused had it avoided them. It has at
tacked them because of a profound con
viction that they could not be avoided if 
Parliament had at heart the welfare of the 
Kingdom. Some of these questions have 
been of such a character that legislation 
concerning them was certain to antagonize 
many powerful interests, 
quith, Mr. Lloyd George, Lord Haldane, 
Lord Morley, Mr. Birrell, Mr. Churchill, 
and their associates, have not hesitated to 
attempt in so far as is possible by legis
lative enactment to eradicate social in
justice and mitigate the pressure of pov
erty and infirmity which have pressed in
creasingly upon so many of the people. 
They have sought to re-establish some ap
proach to equality of opportunity.

And, very recently, the world at large 
has had convincing evidence that, while 
they have been engaged in these things, 
Mr. Asquith and his ministers have by 
no means neglected the task of maintaining 
Britain’s unquestioned supremacy at sea. 
Unfair attacks upon such an administra
tion serve only to bring out in brighter 
colors its cardinal virtues.

attention and what fixed sur-
If there is any industry in the United 

States that should reflect the influence of 
protection upon wages, It Is the cotton 
and woolen industry of New England, 
These have enjoyed the most liberal pro
tection for years. Schedule K has come to 

Nie regarded with the same sacred awe as 
the constitution itself. The woolen mag
nates turn aside every now and th?p to sing 
paens in its praise. All their time that is 
not spent in amassing wealth is used in 
glorifying the tariff that protects them 
to the tune of some 102 per cent.

Ibe monstrous woolen schedule was left 
as it stood by the Payné-Aldrich tariff 
manipulators. They could not hope to im
prove it, but they tried their hand at the 
cotton duties. Very recently a committee 
of wholesale dry goods merchants of New 
York called attention to some of the ef
fects of the cotton schedule on the high 
cost of living. This committee gave a list 
of ten representative classes of cotton 
goods, with the net cost of each as im
ported, the duty under the Dingley law 
and the duty under the Aldrich law. They 
produced samples of the goods, and on an 
average the duties on these cotton goods 
under tl*e new tariff were about half as 
high again as they were under the Dingley

the “fixed surprise” ofIt ^is easy to see 
Sir Max Aitken of cement merger fame,

soon come

as the disclosures come out as fearful 
politicians said they would.

The heat of an election campaign might 
fuftiish some justification for such a silly 
outburst as we are now witnessing over 
this letter. The only explanation of it

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
FARMERS

j into more useful channels. Under present 
conditions, he freely admits, the costly 
preparation against war must go on. Yes
terday gave fresh and overwhelming evi
dence that Great Britain has nothin? to 
fear from any rival, and .that she has been 
quietly perfecting types of military aero
planes that other powers will now be 
trying to copy.

The Browning centenary has produced
large crop of critics who protest that noth- j 
ing written by Browning is obscure or dif
ficult to understand; but as many of these 
critics do not understand or agree with 
interpretations of Browning by other 
critics, the average man must be guided 
by his own experience. The Browning 
circle is not so

Mr. Charles H. McIntyre, of Boston, 
formerly a resident of Kings county, who 
made an important addreae some months 
ago at the immigration congress in Fred
ericton, now favors us with a letter dis
cussing the Flemming government’s, eo- 
called “Ready made Farm Act.” While 
Mr. McIntyre is a friendly critic, because 
in a measure the government adopted, or 
partially adopted, some of his suggestions, 
and while he welcomes the new legislation 
ae a step in the right direction, he says it 
“is evidently inadequate to meet the situa
tion,” and" that the purchase of abandoned 
farms or other properties by agreement 
“opens a loophole through vfhich raids 
will be made on the provincial treasury by 
owners demanding excessive prices.” Yea, 
verily.

Mr. McIntyre advocates once more the 
establishment of a money-lending system 
for assistance to farmers and others en
gaged in agricultural pursuits. He con
tends that the banks do not supply capi
tal on long terms of credit at rates low 
enough to meet the farmer’s case, and as 
the chartered bank? do not loan money 
on real estate, borrowers are apt to be 
confronted by excessive rates of interest. 
He wants the government to take up a 
plan whereby natives and new-comels may 
borrow money, for a reasonable period of 
years, at low interest, and repay it as they 
make the land productive. Politics, ho 
says, must be kept out of the matter en
tirely—and we cannot well imagine the 
Flemming government divorcing any of its 
policies from politics.

Mr. McIntyre’s criticism, though mild in 
character, is in reality a searching one. 
The fact is that the Flemming legislation 
in no eense meets the situation. The 
money which it is proposed to borrow 
would be sufficient to purchase possibly 
one hundred mediocre farms, or fifty fair
ly good ones, nd thus the scheme might 
be good in some respects if its operations 
were confined to one county. But there 
are fifteen counties, and all of them re
quire capital and willing, hopeful hands to 
bring their vlcant lands under profitable 
cultivation.

The Flemming government has no faith 
in its own plan, and shows it by the half
hearted manner in which it proposes to 
support the movement .financially. Farri
ers throughout New Brimswick who have 
examined the legislation are -openly scoffing 
at it. It is merely an attempt to persuade 
the farmer that the government intends 
to do something for him, but the fanner, 
if he believes anything will come of it at 
all, is probably inclined to think that the 
tendency of the scheme ia to develop com
petition for him rather than to provide 
him with material assistance.

The whole senenve ie merely further evi
dence of the government’s incapacity ?nd 
hypocrisy. If Mr. Flemming and his col
leagues were really desirous of serving the 
agricultural population they surely could 
have devised some means of doing so after 
having been four years in power and in 
the enjoyment of a revenue much greater 
than any previous administration ever had.

is that the quest for tariff favors induces 
feeling of weakness into the blood and 

But the
m

feebleness into, the character, 
people of the country who are not tariff 
beneficiaries, are of a different breed, know 
nothing of thie debility and will not be 
thrown iAto a spasm of fear over a phrase.

great as it used to be.

On another page today electors will read 
about Mr. J. K. Finder's railroad, of which 
the local government guaranteed the bonds 
—without knowing what the cost of con
struction was, without even knowing what 
kind of rails were used. The evidence is 
beyond question. It is a weird transac
tion for a government that professes a de
sire to do business on business principles.

The Latin-American Republics are some
times represented æ trembling over the 
future when the eagle spreads its wings, 
but Canada should be beyond that stage 
She ie part of a vast Empire, and, even 
if ahe were standing alone, ehe is not just 
in the infantile stage that the directors 
of “infant industries” and their allies re-

Ferry Settlement Man Has Just Har
vested One Crop and is Ready for 

1 Second,

HOW OLD ARE YOU?
This is an age of conservation. Men last 

longer now than they formerly did. The 
period of active usefulness has been ex
tended considerably, and there is much 
reason to believe that as the world learns 
more about the human system, and de
velops saner ideas as to work and pleasure 
and real profit, the active life of the aver
age man may be still further extended.

The Ottawa Journal has been examining 
some statistics provided by Professor Earl 
Barnes, of Philadelphia, a well known edu
cationist, who hag been testing the so-call
ed Osier theory that men do their best 
work in comparative youth and are not of 
much account after they have passed three 
score. The Journal says:

“Professor Barnes’ figures prove a situ
ation quite to the contrary of the Osier 
humor. He took five hundred cases of emi
nent and successful persons and ascertain
ed at what time in life they did their best 
work. A small percentage, about ten per 
cent, did it between forty and fifty; a 
large percentage between fifty and sixty; 
thirty-five per cent of the whole number 
did it between seventy and eighty. None 
of the five hundred did' their best work

present her to be.
It is impossible for an intelligetit man 

to fail to understand Taft’s meaning. He 
is only thinking commercially, and the 
argument he uses is quite natural from his 
point of view. If that result will follow 
a lowering of duties, he can make Canada 
an “adjunct” tomorrow by taking the duty 
off our natural products. No argument is 
necessary; it ie all within his power. The 
West and the East, which are now com
mercial adjuncts of Ontario, would wel
come the opportunity for a free entry of 
their products into the American markets, 
and lightly assume all the risks incidental 
thereto.

The United States was described, and 
truly, a short time ago, by a very much 
higher authority than President Taft, as 
being an adjunct of Great Britain. This 
by Mr. Cramp, America’s leading ship
builder, and not in a private letter which 
he never expected would see the light of 
day, but in evidence before the United 
States Senate. He said:
States is by far the most valuable of all 
the dependencies of Great Britain.” It 
neads but little familiarity with trade con
ditions to realize how true that ie. Indeed 
the whole civilized world ie but a com
mercial adjunct to those British citiua 
which have so wisely thrown open their 
ports to its commerce.

The protectionists fooled the people once 
by the bugaboo of annexation. They can
not hope to do so again. Nothing can 
galvanize the ghoet of that foolish fear 
into new life.

A fine exercise " for Premier Flemming 
would be to read over, at some one of his 
meetings, all the planks in the platform 
he and his friends put forward when they 
were in opposition. Having done this Mr. 
Hemming might occupy some time in 
plaining how and why he and hie friends 
have avoided carrying out these pledges, 
upon which they set such great store five 
years ago.

(Sussex Record.)
Thé stories that reach us from some 

parts of Canada about the growth of flow
ers in the open during the winter season, 
are enough to almost make a New Bruns- 
wicker tired.. During the past winter 
oranges have been successfully grown in 
Kings county and the man who raised 
them is starting in on his second crop. J. 
W. Perry, of Perry Settlement, brought 
the Record a very good sample of a New 
Brunswick orange the other day. It was 
a navel, the same kind that they grow' in 
California, of good size and of excellent 
flavor. The fruit, it may be said, was 
not raised for market, but for home con
sumption. It was grown during the past 
winter and the trees are now' getting busy 

! on a second crop. Mr. Perry hopes 
have better luck with his next picking 
than with the last one. The Record is 
not familiar with the orange business, and 
is not prepared to say whether two crops 

be raised' in a single season in Cali
fornia or Florida. The hard cold fact re
mains, however, that right here in Kings 
county. Mr. Perry has started two 

A contemporary devotes a column of growths of oranges and good attempts w 
well written editorial matter to the de- ; ^as made of it. In the face of this

mistakable evidence of the splendid climate 
of New Brunswick, there should be no 
further effort on the part of 
friends to tell us that old flower ston

ex-
.

Schedule K has been pronounced very 
good, by the woolen men, and this indus
try affects some . 70,000 workers in the 
woolen trust alone. The cotton duties are 

x still more satisfactory to the cotton mill 
owners, and this industry employs a very 
much larger number of poeratives. The 

* Lawrence strike indicated the condition 
in the textile industry in that New Eng
land town. It is in evidence that a few of 
the English factory-hands who emigrated 
to Lawrence declared it harder to live un
der the w'ages of Lawrence than under the 
W'ages of Lancashire. The English opera
tives united with the American to improve 
the standard of living and secure better 

. wages. But the native and English work
ers have been almost altogether driven 
from the mills. A writer in the current 
number of the Atlantic Monthly says:

“The American girls who were once 
found in such large numbers in the mills 
have now almost wholly disappeared, or, 
in other words, the daughters and grand
daughters of native Americans no longer 
seek employment or are at work as opera
tives. The Irish, English and French girls 
are also leaving Çhe mills and engaging in 
other occupations, although this tendency 
is much stronger among the Irish than 
the French. Girls of the latter race at the 
present time compose the majority of the 
female operatives. On the other hand, the 
proportion of Polish and Portuguese girls 
in the mills has been rapidly increasing, 
and it is probable that they, with the 
Greek females, will be more extensively 
employed in the future.”

Living conditions have greatly deterior- 
Bted. Cheap immigrant labor has almost 
completely displaced native operatives, and 
the efforts to unionize the industry have 
been always discouraged by the mill men.
This accounts for the entrance of the syn
dicalism of Europe during the last strike.
A recent commissioner of labor in New 
York said not long ago: “You may like 
the labor unions or not, but the time is 
coming when you will be grateful to them 
as the only thing that stands between 
you aftd anarchy.” This syndicalism open
ly defies government by law, and an
nounces that it will use any violence it 
can commit. The operators have encour
aged anarchy by refusing to allow collec- The cost of repairing the bridge had, 
tive bargaining and organization. In spite been considerable, and it was clearly a flinch. Don’t foul. Hit the line hard.

There are 300 miles of new railway of 
the highest class lying idle in this prov-

-the Transcontinental, from Moncton
to the Quebec line. This road cost 
proximately $15,000,000. It ought to be 
operated. The National Transcontinental 
Commission first, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in the second place, are the auth
orities responsible. If the provincial and 
Federal governments would unite 
quest to the commission the trains would 
soon be running.

ap-

to

'

“The United

fence of cooks. Presumably this is done 
with the idea that cooks need defending. 
They do. There are many persons employ
ed in cooking for others who should be 
sawing wood or laying bricks. Bad cook
ing has ruined more men than the stock 
market. To know how to eat is a valuable 
accomplishment, but to obtain something 
fit to eat at a moderate cost would be 
much more desirable.

western

under forty years of age.
“After all, is this not generally the case? 

But one member of the present dominion
The

To potato soup add half a cup of blan 
ed almonds, finely chopped.But Mr. As-

cabinet is under fifty years of age. 
Ontario Liberal party offers an exception, 
as Mr. Rowell was chosen leader in his

1
■$

ABE MARTINforty-fourth year, but this is a most ex
ceptional case. Hon. W. T. White, minis
ter of finance, who enters politics in his 
forty-fifth year, is constantly the subject: 
of remarks on account of his youth.

“In the professional and business fields 
many other examples could be offered.. In
deed, there are examples everywhere of 
the truth of Professor Barnes’ conclusion 
as to the efficiency of older men. Youth 
has its vigor and its enthusiasm, invalu
able in their place, but the ripened experi
ence of men of older years cannot be 
shoved aside by vigor and enthusiasm. The 
world need’s both, but of the two it needs 
experience most.”

There is an old saying that a man is as 
old as he feels. Judged by that standard 
many of the men of today who are old in 
years are still comparatively young. Men 
are gradually learning better to estimate 
the value of time and of labor, and the re
wards of labor. Dr. Osier and 
other physician have said that to the 
who is bom healthy and who lives normal-

No doubt the street railway should be 
extended to Rockwood Park, and to other 
places, as well as to the Courtenay Bay 
district; but, as the Courtenay Bay de
velopment is the first extensive movement 
on hand, and as a busy community is 
to spring up in East St. John, there will 
be general agreement upon the wisdom of 
extending the street car line down the 
Red Head road as soon as possible. Later 
on, doubt, extension in other directions
will be in order. They are already needed i

* * *

British protectionist journals are telling 
Canada that it is useless to talk about the 
admission of Canadian cattle into the 
United Kingdom. Protectionists there and 
here are tarred with the same stick. Our 
protectionists, a week after Mr. Borden 
came into power, passed a resolution pro
testing against any increase in the British 
preference. The Standard now tells us 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is opposed to any 
such increase. Sir Wilfrid has frequently 
spoken in favor of free trade within the 
Empire, and he certainly is not in favor 
of the introduction of protection in Great 
Britain. But the Standard and the Con- his hair.

*
BROKEN PLEDGES

When the present local government 
came into power in 1908 one of the most 
conspicuous planks in its platform was 
its pledge to put all public work» up to 
tender and to give contracts for the same 
to the lowqst .tenderer. On another page 
of today’s paper will be found an inter
esting story of the bridge on the Central 
Railway which collapsed some time ago, 
endangering the lives of. nearly fifty per
sons, and causing long and costly delay 
to passengers and freight traffic. In at
tempting to explain the large deficit re
sulting from the operation of this rail
road last year, the local government made 
the excuse that accidental interruptions 
of traffic had reduced the receipts. So 
they did; but reasonable care would have 
prevented these interruptions to traffic, 
and, considering the amount of business, 
the revenue of the road should at least 
have been equal to the operating expenses.

r
1

/

THE ART OF FORGETTING ARobert Louis Stevenson was one of the
greatest -story-tellers that ever lived. He
made a continued study oj
would ally himself to thÿrecognized town 
bore and try to discey what quality, in 
the long drawn out
vidual, deprived. theml of character and ]y death is as natural and as painless a 
interest. He would n<fc act ae Ruskin is phenomenon as birth or sleep. It is true 
said to have done on nice ting a gentleman that after many thousands of years the 
who wae justly reputed to be the great- human race has not ^et learned how to 
est bore and button-hol* in London. This live. But it is beginning to learn, and

the art. He
many an-

îles of "that indi-
MR. ROOSEVELT AND CANADA Women alius want t’ spend every'tin'* 

er save ever’thing. Tilford M" ’ H 
nephew, who’s prominently mentioned r 
th’ Nevada legislature, didn't only hi. ' 

boy but his mother used t tul

Mr. Roosevelt is a phrase-maker. On -e 
upon a time he provided the Harvard 
football team with a motto: “Don't life a poor
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Hy generally are not guided by 
but by other gentlemen; and 

‘all burning with loyalty they 
pive no objection to cementing

by removing the duty from 
[ucts. As they are obviously 

do so their professions of
an exceedingly hollow ring.

tot's desire to bar-
some of its candi- 

"7 great evidence 
be no eon* 

ment must 
"rywhere 

bought

Ikev
ase tv 

.hat recoru
K in every v 
58' uneasy. It l*. 
leginning. For tu 

been growing 
supplied evidence wl 

not ignore.

Sng a successor to Judge Mabee 
is hoping that th? onan who 

kcted will be on? wholly free 
|ation influences. Judge Mabee

a square deal for the 
■n the railroads and the other 

learned how firm and how 
i they abandoned 
flict upon the people injustices 
t have been perpetrated had 
n of the Railway Commission

many af

ter man. It will require a man 
tal character to measure¥up to 
1 set by the late, add widely 
lairman.

I fleet reviewed by Hie Majesty 
the new aeroplanes and hydro- 
pited, the whole affording proof 
I leads the world in preparation 
I sea or m the air, are a sharp 
[he alarmists who so frequently 
I Asquith government has ne- 
I Empire’s safety. Premier As- 
k but modest summary of the 
pd his assertion that Britain is 
any emergency will command 
ry where. And everywhere there 
|e that the time may soon come 
he Prime Minister said, the vast 
b on armaments may be turned 
useful channels. Under present 

he freely admits, the costly 
k against war must go on. Yes- 
|e fresh and overwhelming evi- 
l Great Britain has nothing to 
any rival, and .that she has been 
necting types of military aero- 
kt other powers will now be
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GROWN ORANGES
:lement Man Has Just Mar
ine Crop and is Ready for

(Sussex Record.)
:ies that reach ua from some 
mada about the growth of flow- 
open during the winter season, 

l to almost make a New Bruna- 
ed. During the past winter 
ive been successfully grown in 
bty and the 
irting in on his second crop. J. 

of Perry Settlement, brought 
good sample of a New 

the other day. It was 
kind that they grow in

man who raised

orange 
îe same

of good size and of excellent 
be fruit, it may be said, was 
for market, but for home con- 
It was grown during the past 

[ the trees are now getting busy 
nd crop. Mr. Perry hopes to 
Bi- luck with his next picking 

the last one. The Record is 
ir with the orange business, and 
pared to say whether two. crops 
ised" in a single season in Gali- 
Florida. The hard cold fact^ re
lever, that right here in Kings 
Mr. Perry has started two 
l oranges and good attempts he 
of it. In' the face of this un
evidence of the splendid climate 

Brunswick, there should be no 
fort on the part of 

tell us that old flower story
western

3 soup add half a cup of blanch- 
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS )
flatna and heat it until the thermometer 
in the m.lk «hows not less than 146 de
grees nor more than 150 degrees F. The 
bottles should then be removed from the 
water and allowed to stand from" 20 to 30 
minutes. The temperature will fall slowly, 
but may be held more uniformly by cover
ing the bottles with a towel. The punc
tured cap should be replaced with a new 
one or the bottle should be covered with 
an inverted cup.
, -\1"ter the milk has been held as directed 
it should be cooled as quickly and as much 
as possible by setting in water. To avoid 
danger of breaking the bottle by too sud
den change of temperature, this water 
should be vfarm at first. Replace the warm 
water slowly with cold water. After oool- 
ing, milk should in all cases be held at the 
lowest available temperature.

Thia method may be employed to retard 
the souring of milk or cream for ordinary 
uses. It should be remembered, however, 
that pasteurization does not destroy all 
bacteria in milk, and after pasteurization 
it should be kept cold and in a cleanly 
manner, and used as soon as possible. 
Cream does not rise as rapidly or separate 
as completely in pasteurized milk as in raw 
milk. ,

When milk is to be used for infants the 
pasteurisation should be done in the 
ing bottle to avoid the possibilities of 
tamination and the necessity of warming 
the entire lot of milk each time a feeding 
is taken. This will require, on account 
of the smaller bottles, a slightly different 
method than for ordinary bottles. A bot
tle should be provided for each feeding 
with the exact amount of mi 
An extra bottle should also

DAIRY We must all give our business first at
tention if we ate to make a success ol it, 
but this applies to every business; dairy 
farming is no exception. Ï have observed 
that no man stays closer with his work 
than the successful* business man in town, 
and we dairymen must do likewise. When 
we come to talk of the confinement of 
dairying, I believe that this particular in
dustry has achieved its reputation because 
the expression "tied to a cow tail” is so 
apt. It is much more apt than ’“tied to 
the factory whistle” or “chained to an 
office deck” or '‘tied to a pair of tongs,” 
but no, matter what the business is, the 
tie is there just the same. I think I would 
rather be tied down the*way that young 
farmer friend is than be ever-lastinglÿ 
taking ice up and down stairs. Those of 
us who talk about the confinèment of 
dairying would do well to take a few care
ful observations ofj conditions in other oc
cupations.—E. F. Eaton, Colchester Co., 
NTS.

tion and .by using the proper sanitary 
measures. The plants from an infested 
field should always be burned! 
the crop has been harvested.

Blight Bacteriosis or “Rust.”—This is 
a foliage disease of the bean, caused by 
bacteria, and is sometimes quite destruc
tive. It makes large dead spots on the 
leaves. .It is carried over in the seed. 
Spraying is probably of some value; but 
the disease can best be avoided by crop 
rotation. The plants from an infected 
field should always be burned as soon as 
the crop has been harvested. Use clean 
seed.

Weevil.—This is the most important in
sect peat of the beau. It attacks the pod 
of the growing plant and continues to 
breed in the stored seed. It is impossible 
to use field measures against this pest, «but 
it is an easy matter to prevent damage 
to stored seeds. All seed should be treat
ed wRh carbon bi-sulphide at time of 
storing, using one ounce to each 100 pounds 
of seed. It is necessary to place seed in 
tight boxes before treating. The liquid 
is poured directly on top of the seed in 
the bin or box and the seed is then cover
ed with carpet or old sacks. Great care 
should be hsed in handling the carbon bi
sulphide, since the gas is both inflammable 
and explosive. Never use the remedy in 
a room containing fire or a hot steam pipe.

Those orchards on which it probably will 
not pay to spend much money or effort 
may be put into fou/classes:

1. Orchards with less than 50 per cent, 
of a stand of trees, especially when they 
are mdre than 40 years of age.

2. Orchards with poor on undesirable 
varieties.

3. Orchards on a poor or unsuitable soil 
or in an unfavorable site or location.

4. Orchards in which the trees are badly 
diseased and show very few signs of vigor.

Scattered or Very Old Orchards.—When 
the trees in an orchard do not occupy 
more than 60 per cent, of the land it 
usually will not pay to cultivate all the 
land for these few unless the 50 per cent, 
be very regularly distributed over the 
land. It is not, as a rule, advisable to fill 
in an old orchard with younger trees.
Sometimes, however, this may be done if 
trees are not too old, and where rapid- 
growing and early-bearing trees, such as 
Wealthy, Oldenburg (Duchess of Olden
burg), Yellow Transparent, and Wagene^, 
are used. When trees are older than 35 to 
40 yeans the chances of successful renova
tion are very much less. Older trees 
should be in exceptionally good, condition 
if renovation is to be attempted, as it is 
much more difficult to infuse' vigor into 
old trees than into

Poor Varieties.—It usually will not pay 
to renovate orchards composed largely of 
worthless or very poor varieties. Noth
ing is to be gained by increasing the yield 
or grade of a variety which cannot readily 
be sold in the open market at a good 
price. When trees of such varieties, how
ever, are not too old—not mpre than 30 
years—and are in fairly good vigor, they 
often may be top-worked to good advant
age. The best method of doing this is by 
cleft-grafting m early spring. Under fa
vorable conditions a tree may be changed 
from a poor variety to a desirable one and 
made to bear fruit in from three to five

There is some question as to whether it ^hdings Perdu University in ex-
Will pay to renovate summer apples in the P®rimentl^g with alfalfa, as recorded in 
northern States. To make renovation of (-yircuIaJ 36» show that alialfa may be 
these trees profitable requires either a good successfully raised on almost any type of 
demand in the local market or exceptional- 801 ' Provlded it is well drained, sweet, 
ly good transportation to and demand in *ree °* weeda’ a^d well supplied with or- 
a more distant market. Much the same ®a5lc flatter and mineral plant life, 
is true of odd or uncommon varieties. draJnage must be provided.

Some of the characteristics which make The ground must be free of weed seeds, 
a variety poor are unattractiveness in if if01 18 SjUr’ Re
shape, size, or color; inferior quality, lack ^ore... a *a can u° W*H- ®odB lacking in 
of hardineaç in tree or fruit, making them ^er .lty should be well manur^l, as alfalfa 
subject to disease; small production; and re*Julres lar8e amounts of plant food, 
being comparatively unknown in the mai- Inoculation of the soil will generally be 
kete and therefore not in good demand, necessary, and muet not be neglected. Soil 
To make a variety worth renovating, then, r?m a good a be d’ or from a place 
it should be fair to good in quality; at- whe/e, 8weet c 0Ter » mowing should be 
tractive ; a fair or, better, a prolific pro- ^uculating.
ducer; a good keeper and shipper; and in l16. e8* and fn f *,ar™ should be
good demand at good prices in the market, ^or ^ trl^
All these factors should be considered be- .£f fluccesfifu1’ it will pay better than any 
fore renovation is attempted. A^r iC/°P" ,, , . ,

Unfavorable Conditions .-An apple or- ^ifalfa 18 an scellent feed for all kinds
chard set on a wet soil which cannot be 0 T,lve 8toc ' .
readily drained is worthless. Trees set on , 18 nc in A^h-fonning and milk-
poor soils require too much fertilization pr°ducil?8 nutriments, 
to get them in shape to allow of much ! 18 ar njore digestible than red clover 
profit. Trees growing on soils that are aiU !8 vnot ^.ar behind such materials o« 
too dry or leachy are lee, amenable to wheat brau m feeding value, 
renovation. In like manner orchards lo- , a a ^ 1 'le d ^rom 1 iree *° elx *-one 
cated in frost pockets, at elevations too ! fay Petr aCfre.uper saas<>n' accordm« to
low or too high, on site, too much ex- jthe fert,llty of the S0,L 
posed, or on slopes too warm or too cold | 
will not pay returns on the money spent j 
in renovating them equal ' to the returns | 
from those better situated. The 
tion of orchards at a considerable distance ! 
from the railroad, with poor highways and 
poor shipping facilities, and in isolated 
and inaccessible places will not prove as 
profitable as the renovation of orchards 
in better locations* In short, orchards in 
sites or locations which are naturally un
favorable to apple growing will be 
expensive .to renovate and less profitable 
in the end, and, in fact, may not give any 
profitable returns because of these adverse 
conditions.

Badly Diseased Trees.—It costs consid 
erably more to renovate a badly diseased 
orchard than one not so diseased. All 
diseases must be eradicated by destroying

infected part, and by .praying. Dead I and New York, concluded that the lack

tv.» Tf t0, reJuvenate thu being led thereto by the fact that nearly
of -n be™ ‘t*4’ ?mount every ^ick died of 400 hatched in Febru-
»v.v thl 1 k > k ««tore it. Good vigor, ary in different incubators, while large
»H»nti»l ?gh Ï b® d”mant- “ absolutely number, of chicks hatched before and af- 

“ la,t0 be -mproved. ter date did not exhibit anv of the fatal 
.41., "ave been frequently defoli- symptoms. Believing that food 

ated by scale or canker worms or in which important factor in the problem C. K.
apple tree canker and rot have obtained a Graham, carrying on the work, fed several
strong foothold are expensive to rejuven- lots of chicks with different kinds of feed 
TT y Z3®1 a bulletin issued by the and noted that the mortality was high in 
vr ic Department of Agriculture, whichever lot received one of the gram
Methods of Renovating Old Orchards will mixtures. Careful examination showed 
be discussed m subsequent issues. that hi* feed contained a fairly large per

centage of musty grain, particularly corn. 
The young chicks ate all the grains in
discriminately, and their lack of ability 
to detect wholesome from unwholesome 
foods was further tested by giving them 
rations which contained salt and granulat- 
ed sugar. These materials were eaten as 
readily as the grains with which they 
mixed, indeed, the ealt and sugar were 
always selected first, apparently owing to 
their bright appearance, but as a rule the 
chicks did' not appear to relish them.

When older chicks hatched by hens and 
also those taken from the incubators and 
given to the hens, were offered these same 
mixtures, it was exceptional to find a chick 
that took over a grain or two of salt, sugar 
or sawdust.

W hen musty feed was given to the older 
incubator chicks it was noticed that those 
which were eight or nine days old show
ed considerable discrimination in selecting 
the grain, while still older chicks refused: 
even larger proportions of the musty ker
nels.

This forcée the conclusion that many of 
the deaths among young chick, are caused 
by musty food, although there is no doubt 
that faulty brooders, chills, overheating, 
improper ventilation and lack of vitality 
in the parent stock should all receive pro
per credit for their share.

1 as soon as
mSTEURIZATION of milk

.How to Do It at Home in City or 
Country.

1 Sflîfc delivered in the cities in the sum
mer months frequently contains bacteria 
in such large numbereithat it is not a safe 
food for children, especially for infant, 
whose food consists entirely of milk. In 
many cities a special milk may be secured, 
but this is sometime* difficult and always 
involves additional expense. When it is 
impossible to obtain milk entirely free 
from suspicion it is advisable to pasteurize 
the milk, especially if it is to be 
sumed by small children. The pasteuriza
tion should be done in such a way that 
disease-producing bacteria as well as those

1

was au

AN INDISPENSABLE VINEcon-
The Alleghany vine, fairy vine, 

tain fringe and climbing fumitory are all 
popular names for Adiumia cirrhosa. This 
dear little vine is a biennial, but repro
duces itself very freely from self-sown 
seed. The first year the young plants form 
beautiful clumps of foliage, as fine and as 
useful as the fronds of maiden-hair fern 
for putting with cut flowers and very much 
more lasting.

The second year they climb, flower and 
die at the end of the season. The flower, 
of a faint dull pink, is not conspicuous, 
but a trailing bit of it is the daintiest pos
sible addition to a bouquet and as it fes
toons itself on some shrub or fence one 
sees the appropriateness of the name of 
mountain fringe. Try it for a season 

and you will feel that you can never again 
get on without it.—M. E. B.

moun-

HORTICULTURE
SOME GARDEN PESTSJM nurs-

con- Insects and Diseases That Trouble 
Asparagus, Beans and Beets.

Asparagus.—Rust.—This disease is due 
to a fungus closely allied to the grain 
rqste. It produces reddish or black pus
tules on the stem of the plant and

f younger ones.A
SÆ7!

BEET.

A. Leaf Spot.—This is the most 
disease of the garden beet. It produces 
numerous brownish, diseased spots on the 
leaf of the plant and interferes with the 
normal function of the foliage to such an 
extent that the yield is greatly reduced. 
Spray frequently with Bordeaux mixture 
during the growing season. Most of the 
other and less common diseases of the 
beet can be controlled by the 
ure.—H. Ia Price.

common

<§> causess required, 
provided,

as there is alwaye the possibility that a 
bottle will be broken in the process. If 
the milk ia modified this should be done 
before pasteurization. Bottles not 
vided with seals may be plugged with or
dinary (not absorbent) cotten and the 
thermometer held in one of the bottles by 
the cotton plug. A wire or tin basket to 
hold the bottles upright in the water is 
very convenient. Such a device is shown 
in figure 1. Place the bottles in the pail 
of water and heat until the thermometer 
shows that the temperature of the milk is 
146 to 150 degrees F. Then remove the 
bottles, change the thermometer from the 
milk to the water, and add cold water un
til the temperature of the water is also 145 
to 150 degrees F. Put the bottle back in 
the water and cover with a bath towel or 
other suitable cloth. Hold in this way at 
least twenty minutes, and then cool by 
running water into the pail. When the 
milk is cooled to the temperature of the 
tap water it is an excellent plan to pack 
broken ice about the bottles and hold 
them in thç refrigerator in this way.
, The milk should not be removed until 
immediately before it is need, and if bot
tles are warmed and not used they should 
be discarded.—United States Department 
of Agriculture.

great damage. During the cutting season 
permit no asparagus plante to mature in 
or near the patch. During the growing 
season a close watch should be made for 
rusted plants and these should be prompt
ly destroyed. After harvesting the crop 
the entire plantation should be sprayed 
frequently with Bordeaux mixture. Par
ticular care should be taken to burn »11 
asparagus brush late in the fail. Where 
these several measures are consistently 
followed, there will be little difficulty in 
holding the disease completely

Asparagus Beetle.—Two closely related 
species of beetles are parasitic upon the 
asparagus, plant. These beetles attack the 
stem in both larval and adult stages and 
do much damage.

These insects are held in check

GENERALproPLAN
same meas-

A HOW TO GROW ALFALFA
THE SMALL

APPLE ORCHARD! STOCKin check.
■ gj&a How to Make New Trees Out of Old 

Ones and Make Them Pay.
The question as to whether it will pay 

to rejuvenate old fruit trees is frequently 
asked of the United States Department of

Yf WHAT SHOULD HE DO?
Walter Payne, Victoria county (N. B.), 

wants to get better dairy stock. He writes 
Farm and Dairy as follows:

“Would it pay me to sell my cows that 
produce annually from 6,000 to 7,000 pounds 
of milk and get right into pure bred 
stock? Or would it be better to get a 
good bull and keep the cows I have? I 
would like to know what some of your 
readers think of my problem ?”

F. R. Mallory, Hastings county (Ont.), 
whose success as a breeder of Holstein 
cattle is well known, deals with Mr. 
Payne’s queries in the following

“There is no doubt about the financial 
success of pure bred stock both as milk 
producers and money getters from the sale 
of surplus stock. A new enjoyment also 
is taken out of the dairy business from a 
breeder’s standpoint, viz., in competition 
of the breeds, in competition of individuals 
of the breed, in being one of those who 
are by act as well as word, placing the 
dairy stock business upon a higher plane. 
I would say a pure bred herd every time 
for interest in our work, ambition to 
ceed and profit from the business.

“The means of acquiring the herd is one 
for W. P. to decide, according to his 
means. By buying a pure bred sire and 
several females the mixed stock can gradu
ally be eliminated in a few years, with a 
comparatively small investment.

“The man with the nerve to sell out 
what he has and buy what he wants 
usually succeeds even better than the one 
who is more conservative in his methods. 
Of course, the latter way means more capi
tal invested at the present price of pure 
bred stock. But the future of the pure 
bred dairy cattle industry looks good to 
me. Capital invested by a careful man 
will certainly pay a good interest on the 
investment.”

j!;
upon

plants that are , not being cut by either 
ppraying or dusting the plants with Paris 
green or one of the other poisons. Dur
ing the period of cutting it is^well to al
low certain plants to grow as traps or 
decoys for the beetles. These plants, when 
infested, may be treated, or cut and burn
ed thus destroying the majority of the in
sects. Slaked lime dusted on plants is eL 
fective against the common asparagus 
beetle. Poultry serve asr important na
tural checks against the development of 
these pests.

Agriculture. Will it pay to fix up my 
old orchard of 50 trees? What should I 
do to make my three-acre orchard profit
able? What can be done to got a better 
income from our small orchard, which has 
been neglected for years ? What will ir. 
cost and what returns may be expected? 
These and many similar questions require 
an answer.

The above question finds at least & par
tial answer in data gathered in western 
New York by the New York State College 
of Agriculture at Cornell University. In 
surveys made in several of the leading 
apple-producing counties of that section, 
data have been secured from about 11,000 
acres of orchards.

These orchards show average yields per 
acre in different years of 50 to 225 bushels. 
The price in different years varies from 50 
cents to $1 per bushel, probably averaging 
75 cents. Thus it will be seen that a gross 
income ranging from $37.50 to $175 per 
acre may be depended on in most

j
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S/DE manner:

CONFINEMENT OF DAIRYING BEAN.WIRE BASKET HOLDING BOTTLES 
.FOR PASTEURIZATION. OF MILK. The process of reasoning by which 

young men reach their conclusions is hard 
to understand.

Anthracnose, or Pod-spot (also errone
ously called ‘'Rust”).—This fungus, which

Some years ago in our ma,kea b™wn or black Pits or scab* °n the 
neighborhnnrl wa . « , , P°ds and stems, leaves and seed's, is veryneighborhood we had a fine instance of injurious to the bean. It is carried over 
strangely directed reasoning. Two young from one season to another in the seed, 
men were both offered fine farms by their Where the attack is severe the plants are 
t tn If’ a” young man accepted bis often killed outright before they make 
lathers otter, and today he is one of our their crop of seeds. Pods showing dis- 
most prosperous farmers. The other de- eased spots are unfit for food and' are un- 
InUfr .In 1 ,h<L w?u„Id„“Z be “tied to a marketable. This disease is quite common, 
cow s tell all his life, he was “going to It is partly avoided by planting seed free 
oe lndependent—no fanning for him.” Per- from disease, or by disinfecting seed before 
nsps it was fore-ordained that he should planting. Seed may be disinfected by
be tied to a pair of ice tongs and an ice soaking them for a period of two hours in
wagon, as he now i. in the city of Bos- ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate, 
ton. At any rate he is tied, and tied of by dipping in Bordeaux mixture. The 
good and tight. He has to get up good young plants should be sprayed with Bor- 
and early in the morning, earlier than any deaux as soon as the plants break through 

, , termer, and if he wants to get off a day the ground, again ten days later and still
mometer with th. ...I. j ,7" bf ls apt to bnd Juet how tight hi. em- again when the pods have set.
glass should be med Ret th^bnH? ^ n™ tled to that ice wagon. Rust .-This is a foliage disease of the
milk m the nail and fill fit, roll **•It, The other fellow can take hie family and bean and is sometimes quite destructive,
water nearly to ’ the Wo! of th W',v go ^ a holiday almost any time he likes, though not so common as anthracnose.
Put the pad on the stove or over a“gas men ” t0 ”° h&rd*r than °tber Spraying £ PWbably of value; but the

® “ieu> 1 pest can largely be avoided by crop rota-

some
likely to produce intestinal disturbances 
are destroyed without at the same time 
injuring the flavor or the nutritive value 
of the milk. This may be accomplished in 
the home by the use of a simple impro
vised outfit.

Milk is moet conveniently pasteurized 
in the bottles in which it is delivered. To 
do this use a email fail with a perforated 

Ya/se bottom. An inverted pie tin with a 
few ho\ea punched in it will answer this 
purpose. Ibis will raise the bottles from 
the bottom of the pail, thus allowing a 
free circulation of water and preventing 
humping of the bottles. Punch a hole 
through the cap of one of the bottles and 
insert a thermometer. The ordinary float
ing type of thermometer is likely to be in
accurate, and if possible

POULTRY
It should be pointed out that these figures 
were obtained from the most important 
commercial fruit-growing counties in the 
east and they probably represent larger 
yields than can ordinarily be expected 
from a general-farm orchard. They are 
cited rather ae possibilities which may be 
reached under the best methods of culture.

In most cases it prqbably will pay to 
renovate the old farm orchard. In 
cases it will not pay. First, let 
what classes or kinds of orchards it will 
be unprofitable to try to renovate and 
eliminate these. Then we may proceed to 
outline the steps to be taken in making 
the orchard profitable.

renova-

DEATH OF YOUNG CHICKS
It has often been noted that a large 

number of incubator chicks die during the 
first ten days in the brooder from a loose
ness of the bowels, which is commonly 
known among poultry men as white diar
rhoea. The trouble has been assigned to 
a variety of causes, among them being ir
regular temperature, lack of vitality of 
breeding stock, improper feeding, and poor 
ventilation not only of brooders, but also 
of the rooms in which the yicubators are 
kept. A committee of Ontario poultry 
experts, after investigating the cause of 
this mortality among chicks in Ontario

us see

L LOANS have to be an unusual man to clear off his 
debt in that period. I doubt if many 
natives could do it.
\ Experience, I think, will show them 
that the present act ks defective and in
complete. I wish the enterprise every 
success, but (inuch depends upon its man
agement. Certainly politics must be elim
inated from the 'operations of the board, 
and bueimts* principles alone should guide 
it Let me hope that thie measure is but 
the first instalment of a constructive agri
cultural policy for New Brunswick. A 
richer, happier country life means a bet
ter province and a finer race for the 
future “Gaudeamus Igitur.”

CHARLES H. McINTYRK.
Boston, May 8, 1912.

KEEPING PIM 
FOB PROFIT

known design», but perhaps at this stage ; for a hen. Once or twice a day a email 
I had better simply tell you the kind of a quantity of whole wheat, oats, barley, etc., 
house that you ought to have, one that js may be .thrown on the floor and this will

! induce the hens to scatch, and scratching 
is good for a hen. See that hoppers 
taining charcoal, grit, oyster shells, etc., 
are kept before the hens all the time and 
you will have few sick or idle hens, and 
you ought to get a good supply of eggs all 
through the winter months. So far as my 
experience goes there is only one way to 
make money with hens and that is by the 
process of keeping the hens at it, all at it, 
always at it, laying eggs.

constitution nor by-laws, but only a ver
bal agrément between the members. Nor 
has it any capital. Each grower packs 
his own fruit and it is shipped under his 
own name and on his individual merits. 
There is a manager who orders cars for 
shipment, directs growers when to deliver 
fruit, and pays over to each grower the 
price that each shipment of fruit has 
brought. For this he is paid a small 
mission.

A different type of general association 
is the St. Catherine’s Cold Storage Com
pany. In form this is a joint stock com
pany, but it has worked steadily on co
operative lines. It has a mechanical cold 
storage plant valued at $13,000. Part of 
the capital was raised by shares and part 
by a mortgage on the property. The mort
gage debt has, however, been paid off by 
the- share-capital subscribed by 
berg. The sales of fruit amount to about 
$75,000 a year, and the society also sup
plies considerable quantities of agricultural 
requirements to its members.

Yet another type of general fruit 
nation is found in the Grimsby Co-opera
tive Association, which consists of 
large fruit-growers, cultivating, in the 
gregate, nearly 600 acres. The shares 
held by the members in equal portions.

The small fruit associations are nearly 
all local branches of the Ontario Fruit As
sociation. The object of this association 
is the advancement of fruit-growing in
terests and it is not itself a trading body, 
but its branches tend to develop into co
operative societies both for the sale of 
fruit and the purchase of requirements.

(Summarized from the Bulletin of Econ
omic and Social Intelligence, of the Inter
national institute of Agriculture, 3rd yea/ 
No. 3, March, 1912.)

inexpensive, suitable, sanitary and profit
able.IS I POLICY TO BUILD 

UP OUR Fit PROVINCE
Suppose we want to keep a pen of forty 

pullets next winter. Very good, that is 
plenty to start with. Go to any lumber 
dealer and tell him that you want 
2x4 or 3x6 deals for sills for a hen house 
which is to be 8x16 feet. Enough 3x4 stuff 
for corner posts six feet high, and enough 
2x3 stuff for studding, floor supports,raft
ers and plates, also enough hemlock boards

(Article 3.) P’a“ed ,°° °na 8Tde
m, , rooL pitched to the square.

th. ... YI h0USe Wlil ,depend upon Fou have purchased a hammer, saw and I
tne numher °£ hens you wish to keep in some nails, you are ready to begin First I 

' f ? one ho';,e' or compartment, should lay down your sills and block them up at 
contain more than fifty hens. Hens do not least six inches above the ground Next 
“y °ea[ly a° wel1 when crowded, or when put in the floor supports crosswise every 
more tljafi forty-five or fifty are confined two or three feet, and then lay the floo'r j 
in one pen. There are a great variety of lengthwise and wedge the boards tight so I 
ben houses used by the different experi- that there will be no grain go down and 
mental stations and some of them are as no draughts come up. Now, put 
unsuitable as they are unnecessarily ex- corner posts and studs and brace them 
pensive. The supposed great cost of hous- all plumb. Next put on the plates on top 
ing hens has done more to keep people of posts .and studs and brace across at the 
trom raising chickens than anything else top. Put in plenty braces to keep 
that I know; and much that is written in thing perpendicular, and then pitch 
poultry books and journals is the veriest roof, and board in all round with the" ex- 
nonsense, as anyone can easily prove for ception of the door and windows, 
himself. When you are instructed to put your door in the west end and two 
in concrete walls a foot below the ground dows in south side, two feet above the 

An account is given of the history of a” a ftbove the solid concrete floors, floor. Use no glass but only ordinary ten 
the war againét insect peste in Canada ?0U W1 J^ow that , 6 instruction is not cent cotton, which you can stretch on the 
and of the manner in which insect peats *?r yOU' lhat 18 tlhe Plan followed by many opening and fasten with tacks. Make 
have invaded the country, as it has been o ever persons who raise chickens by the window two feet long and fifteen inches 
gradually opened up and cultivated. The r?na of thousands on paper, or perhaps in wide, next the east end where the roosts 
manner in which the dominion and pro- eir minds, but who never actually raised are, and leave it there all the time. Make
vincial governments are endeavoring hy ?ne undred and made them pay their another two feet square and put it in the
legislation and other means to prevent the * over the country you will find middle of the south side, and .take it out
introduction of insect peats into Canada v e*e industries of that kind have been and leave it out every fine day. This 
and the increase and spread of thse peste 8 ar*ed# and where the man, or oftener the dow should be in a frame and secured with 
already here ie described. An interesting comPany» went bankrupt inside of two buttons on the inside. Both of the windows 
summary of the various lines of work y^ars- . ^ only takes a few experiences of may be painted with ordinary paint oil
undertaken and carried on by the divis- ,a* kind to leave the impression in peo- which will make them wind proof and air
ion of entomology at Ottawa is given and P e 8 ^nds that hens do not pay. But tight. Next batten cracks or cover with 
the general public will no doubt be sur- you please observe that the fault was tarred paper and put a ventilator 3x6 
prised at the many problems which come no* hens. inches above the door and
within the scope of the entomologists who Others advocate a long house with the cheese cloth. Free the gable with straw, 
are called upon to deal with insects in 81<*e facing the south almost entirely of Put the roosts at the east end and about 
their relations to all the varied activities 8lass- This house may be divided into any three feet above the floor and scatter a 

Any other policy is wrong and of man; inflects affecting farm crops, fruit °umber of pens according to its length, few scuttles of coal ashes or sand on the 
suicidal. No country can go on indefinite- growing, forest and shade trees; insects Now tbere are two objections that I have floor beneath the roosts. Next put a board 
ly permitting its rural life to be neglected, attacking man's possessions and infesting kind of house. First, owing to the at least one foot high edgewise on the floor . .
its farms abandoned, end its young men houses, attacking domestic animals and ^ass front it gets too warm by day and about eighteen inches in front of the roosts - a ty?1.CaI example of an apple-ehip-
to emigrate. I say, therefore, that a finally affecting the health of man. All to° c°o1 b7 night. It is at night that they so that the hens cannot scratch the drop- £mg ass0Qia^lon’ wbich is simple in form,
money lending system similar to that of insects, however, are not injurious, and need the warmth most. It reminds us of pings al lover the feeding floor This ia having °° snares; it depends for its work-
Western Australia or New Zealand should the work of the entomologist includes bees wbat Paddy said about the sun. He said important. Make this board and the roosts m? capital on the deposits of the buyers,
be established at once. It could be graft- and bee-keeping and the study of para- he w*s puzzled to know why the Almighty removable so as to facilitate - the work of a *** requi^ed to,pay mto tbe bank a 
ed on the Ready-Made Farm Act, and the «tic and other enemies which may be of did not make the sun to shine at night for cleaning out which should be done every “ p£rcentage of the price before the
board could manage both. If it is legiti- assistance in obtaining control of insect 8aid b« that is tbe time we need the light two weeks. The nests mav be of hmr/* i lUlt 16 *°jpped the remainder within

can get and retain new settlers mate to pledge the credit of the province pests. most. nailed to the walls about two feet above i “k”7 days* The society pays to each
™ „ sense. In my address before for purchase of abandoned farms and im Copies of this publication, Bulletin No. Secondly. If disease breaks out in a the floor, and the dry-feed hoppers mav menii:er ?.. certaln P[lce barrel, re
in a, m^atlon congress at Fredericton, proving them for immigrants, it- is more 9 (Second series) 'Experimental Farms, house of this sort it is very liable to ex- be placed on the floor below them * ! 8erung a TT °re than. •ufficiient t<? - -

‘ ast, I strongly advocated this legitimate to pledge the credit of the pro*- may be obtained from the Publications tend to all the pens, unless solid pariti- The dry-feed boxes may be of tin ■ expenses. At tbe annual meeting all re-
Pr„ Vlad previously laid it before ince for furnishing capital on business Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ot- lions are between each pen, and such galvanized iron, and may be purchased j maining moneys are divided amongst the
a Z:. 7mmg m Decemher’ and 11 i8 P^lee to natives at cheap rates. I tawa. houses seldom have them. Tny poultry supply house, butbe I ZïïFïh? ZZ°u £ ^ bU8meM don«znrrr W0r me to/ommend his govern- cannot now argue the matter, but the ex- ----------------—--------- -------  Again, it is generally believed that the made by anyone himself. Make a V shaned : il Lnt Æ average annual
what V.. n;s De8moing—feeble and some- perience of other countries proves to a A HAPPY MARRIED Lia E. houses ought to be made as warm as pos- box with a projecting bottom and a turn-1 P A barrela‘ . , , ,
foor.. ;.;ie “ ^ may be- something certainty that the plan is feasible. If 1 “l married a suffragette,” said Mr. Bible, hence, we often see hen houses with up to keep the feed from scattering Let Oshaw* .Fruit Pmwer * by» ^
adoiited ' 3tve d°De ,f iny FUch P°hcy 18 were in the province I would adopt thw Cholmondely Rippmgate of Hyde Park, inside ceiling all round the walls and three there be an opening at the bottom of the I however is organized*« « which,
iodine -4 °U must establish a money scheme as my fire: political plank, no mat- “and, for five years have found unspeak- or four inches of saw dust between this .V of about two inches. Into the bonner Lanv tw» Jw 1 t0°k C°^‘ .? ?. ?otL R(raid wo™an suffrage,
•nd ' ' :‘"n for assistance to farmers ter to which party I belonged. able happiness.” . and the outer wall. The doors and windows put the dry-feed, ground Wheat oats buck- ■ firm* non form to or ippi”g aseocla- Wld Little Binks. My wife is a militant
knits "[ ' r-ngaged in agricultural pur- My third suggestion about the present “Fm glad to hear it,” said the suffra- made as tight as possible and no ventila- wheat, barley, middlings bran etc’ and tvnp« 6 other of these two suffragette, but up to date 1 am Julius
your' reader?'10 i?tü, dttails here> but act is> that ten y6®1*8 ia toc short a P?nod gette leader tion of any kind allowed. This is a house the hens will eat from the bottom and as ■ Of ’ the ueneral fruit manoi.Ho oTaar m my houseR.’
forth , 8 find the particulars set. for an immigrant to complete his purchase. “Yes,” said Rippmgate, “Mrs. Rippin-1 you do not want. It is expensive, unsuit- they eat the mash will fall down and in I Burbmrton 8Fruit Grower*’ the } «uess you are Binks, I guees you are.
*ent IVj * fadd£“ on A Land Settle- Even with the good prices for farm pro- gate has been in jail four years and three fable, unsanitary and unprofitable. And so, this way they will not waste any of ihe I the oldest-established It it^^Lv\}S ^ lggleT%. T*!ere al? many deader

)r Brunswick, which ducts now prevailing an immigrant would months altogether. —Harper’s Weekly. I might go on and condemn dozens of well feed, and there is no feed like dry feed for its simplicity of form It h^neither Ha* * 'Caesar ln thls world- *”

WINTER LAYING HOUSES FOR
HENS

EDWIN SMITH.to cover walls and 
Now whenTo the Editor of The Telegraph.

Before discussing this topic, may 
Permitted to say a few words in re- 
?&r<i to the “Ready-Made Farm Act” (so
iled) recently passed by the legislature. 
!ne is a good beginning, but it is evi
dently inadequate to meet the situation. 
n first place the bill only authorizes 

abandoned farms or other properties to be 
purchased by agreement. This is a serious 
ue‘ect, It opens a loop-hole through which 
raids will be made on the provincial treas
ury by owners demanding excessive prices. 
In cases where the Farm Settlement Board 
flnd the owners cannot agree upon a fair 
Price, the board should be empowered to 
Squire properties by compulsion or emin- 

domain. Con.petent valuators should 
** selected to value each property, and 

the owners refused to accept a price 
based upon the report, the board should 
tohe it over. Appeals, to the govemor-in- 
council should be restricted to the cases 
°f fraud or manifest injustice. This is the 
only method by which values can be kept 
l"Wn to their proper place, and the gov
ernment avoid being robbed. It is the 
Universal experience of other countries 
that such a public board cannot achieve 

best results unless clothed with 
Pulsory powers. Greedy and unjust

owners must be restrained by force 
0 law. Immigrants should not be re
quired to pay more than the fair value of 

4X01 Properties. We have had too many 
cases of "fleecing” already, and the gbv- 
trnmeDt j8 jn duty bound to guide and 

the new-comers. I fear, therefore, 
an act which otherwise

was published in full in the Maritime CO-OPEfiATE AS 
ONTARIO RAS IT 

IN FRUIT GROWING

I be Farmer for April 16, and (in part) in 
Canadian Courier for March 23. For years 
I have given the matter consideration, and 
every year strengthens my conviction that 
something of thie kind must be adopted 
for the eastern provinces You cannot 
make the wheels go round without capi
tal But capital must be furnished on 
long terms of credit and at cheap rates. 
I hold that the banks do not supply this 
at the present time among farmers—in the 
manner required. The 
aie prohibited from lending on real estate, 
and the field is now occupied by a few 
loan companies who charge excessive rates 
of interest. Farmers cannot turn around 
in suen a short period or pay such rates. 
The seasons in New Brunswick do not 
permit of it.

The anxiety and uncertainty caused by 
short term loans frequently discourages 
the young farmer. During my twenty 
years residence in Massachusetts I have 
met many cases of young men who have 
just bought a farm or desired to buy one 
in the provinces, and who have come here 
for the purpose of earning sufficient money 
to complete the purchase or make improve
ments thereon. M )st of th >se young nn 
are thrifty and energetic. They should be 
retained in the province and furnished 
with the recessary capital Thuv should 
be taxpayers and producers of wealth. 
They should be encouraged to marry, if 
opportunity offers, set up their modast 
homes in the country and replenish th* 
earth.

THE CONTROL OF INSECT 
PESTS IN CANADA

new mem-

up your

The Division of Etomology, of the ex
perimental farms branch of the dominion 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, has re
cently ieeued a bulletin by Dr. C. Gor
don Hewitt, dominion entomologist, on 
“The Control of Insect Pests in Can-

chartered banks ag-every
your

In the Province of Ontario, co-operation 
has been applied with considerable success 
to the sale of fruit. Some thirty-six so
cieties with this object have, as it were, 
sprung up spontaneously, without guidance 
from any central organization. The socie
ties, consequently, show considerable vari
ety of type and many of them are organiz
ed in forms ill-adapted to co-operation. 
The co-operative spirit, however, is strong 
amongst the members, and true co-opera
tive forms are gradually being evolved.

From a recent publication of the On
tario Department of Agriculture, the Bul
letin of Economic and Social Intelligence, 
published by the International Institute 
of Agriculture, takes some particulars re
lative to' the co-operative fruit associations 
in Ontario. These may be divided roughly 
mto three classes; (1) Apple Associations, 
shipping mainly to distant markets; (2) j 
General Fruit Associations, shipping to 
both home and distant markets; (3) Small 
Fruit Associations, shipping mainly to 
home markets.

Put

one

BROWN-TAIL MOTH
cover with

Fredericton, May 10—On Thursday 
ing, May 9, a banquet was held at Wind
sor Hall, Fredericton, by the members 
of the New Brunswick Brown Taft Moth 
scouting party, to celebrate the successful 
conclusion of the scouting work for the 
»ofl«on 1911-1912. Many excellent speeches 
were listened to and all were unanimous 
in declaring that the evening wae one 
of the moet enjoyable they ever spent. 
Thoee present were H. Blair Shaw (chair- 
naan), Hartland; A. B. Braid, Chipman ; 
P. S. Din gee, Gagetown ; R. P. Gorham, 
Grey’s Mills ; M. W. Marsh, Gagetown : 
J. A. Rose, Westfield; J. H. Ross, River 
John (N. S.) ; Roy Shaw, New Maryland; 
J. D. Tothill, Ottawa; P. N. Vroom, St. 
Stephen ; H. Scribner, Kingston.

v possess*»
rc*t merit may prove unworkable and 

^Pensive. * Y; '^.'V£v
Again, it appears to me the act doee not 
ee- the wants of natives and present 

already in the province. I agree 
t ltle ready-made farm is a desirable 

!? as a preparation for immigrants. It
Pro'vmce*6 °D'y Way by whicl‘ the
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Children Were to BeSl John Globe in the Same Road Must Keep Abreast oi 
the Times, Says Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane—Minister ol Mi
litia Arrives in Halifax and 
Greeted by the Booming 
of Cannon.

THE McGEE CASE MINISTER IN A HURRYBoat, Getting Patronage of ____
Both Governments, and Woman on Trial Charged With Mur-
Professing to Be Liberal derinS Her Six Children Thought

Insane by Neighbors — Wilmot 
Woman Terribly Burned and May 
Not Recover.

Found, Although They 
Knew to the Contrary Told the Three Men Who Were Intro

duced That the Town's Grievances 
Would Have to Be Presented 
Through Mr. Rhodes and He Would 
Consider Them.

"Watertight Compart- THE STEAMSHIP-OWNER GAMBLED WITH DEATH, BUT
DEATH HELD THE CARDS—Grits* Eyes Opened at 

Lasl and They Will Be 
Fooled No Longer.

ments Opened by En
gineers and Left So.

—Barclay in the Baltimore Sun.

Halifax, N. 6., May 10—Booming of 
nons from the citadel marked the arrival 
at Halifax on the maritime

Charlottetown, May iz—-This morning 
the firemen and trimmers on the govero- 
ment steamers Earl Grey and Minto,went 

Liberals of New Brunswick are becoming on strike, demanding an increase in wages of the crew did not act in the manner ex- 
more convinced ol the fact that they were and a reduction in the length of watches, pected from men of their calling on the 
deceived by the Haaen-Flemmmg promisee After a conference with the marine de- ni_ht of th„ diflMt,r „ alowiv drawn out
that they would conduct a government partaient the latter decided to grant the ” dmaeter, is slowly drawn t
“free from party prejudice or bias/’ Thon- demand. Henceforth the firemen will re- “*°m wltne9se8 at the British Board 
sands voted to put the old gewernment out ceive $32 a month and the trimmers $29. of ,Trade ,n(lulr>" under the searching ex-
of power because they believed the prom- The length of the watches will be four aminati°n oi Sir Rufus Isaacs and other
ise of Mr. Hazen who was leader of the hours. counsel.
opposition at that time; but as soon ae The hearing in the McGee murder trial , Jt came out durin« yesterday's hearing 
he gained power their credibility rcceiv- at Georgetown was resumed’ today, but no firemen of the Titanic, when the
ed a rude shock because they saw Liberal new evidence wag brought out. The story w^ter hooded their quarters, raided the 
office-holders dismissed on every hand and of matches in large quantities boudât at third-class saloon for life preservers. Cer- 
Oonservatives taking their places. And different stores, is creating much interest, t&inly, as ie pointed out, these were not 
yet the leaders kept repeating from time as is also the fact that Mrs McGee took needed by passengers, as the vessel earned 
to time in different sections of the prov- the children's deaths quite coolly and made onl? a sma11 Pr°P°rfclon of her complement 
ince that their’s was a coalition govern- very little fuas. The neighbors in general of thlrd cla6B Passengers, 
ment, that John Morriesy was a Liberal testify that she was not apparently in her . ^hat importance is attached to the act- 
and for that reason they were entitled to right mind. It is expected the doctor will *on *he firemen is shown by the ques- 
Liberal support. give evidence on Monday. tiona Put bF Lord Mersey as to how the

John Morriesy was playing a lonesome Mrs. William Day, housekeeper for men reflcbed that part of the vessel, 
hand. True, he called himself a Liberal Thomas Barwise, of Wilmot,j met with From another witness, S. J. Rule, a 
but he was about the only one who a serious accident today. While working bafhroom steward, it was also learned 
thought so. He was in company with about the kitchen stove, her clothing a^ter dose questioning, that there was _a 
Tories, he played their games, he dismiss- caught fire and in her efforts to extinguish rufib °.n h?at No. 15 and that she left 
ed Liberals right and left, he gave orders the flames she burned her hands so seri- ^he Titanic with only four or five women 
for public works that would assist Con- ously that further efforts on her part was and three children, while sixty-one men 
servatives in dominion elections, and con- impossible. She .rushed out of doors and got away her. 
tinued where he was. threw herself into a horse through partly

Morrissy’s “Liberalism” was an aeaet filled with water. That extinguished the 
worth having, both to Morrissy, himself, flames, but in the meantime she was ter- 
and to the government who knew that ribly burned about the body.
Liberal votes elected them and unless Her screams brought Mr. Barwise, who 
they could retain those votes they must happened to be in the barn at the time, 
retire from power. That is the situation and he helped her into the house, 
today. New Brunswick is Liberal in fed- Jardine, of Kensington, was sent for. On 
eral politics, and if Liberals are true to his arrival Mrs. Day’s condition appeared 
their colors, are true to their instincts to be hopeless, but later accounts are en- 
and to their province, it will be Liberal couraging and it is expected she will re- 
after the provincial elections, and A. B. cover.
Copp will be premier.

Amherst, N. S., May 10—Hon. Mr.
Cochrane and his party paid a short visit 
to Amherst this afternoon, and his abrupt ; 
treatment of Amherst business men 
gathered at the station to greet him Qn 1 miIHster militia, juani (,f honor

from the Royal Canadian l;v 
ceived the minister at the railway 
• Three hours later Hon. Frank 11 
minister of railways, arrived .>n : 
train from Moncton. The

Fredericton. Mey 11—Day by day the London, May 10—That all the members ^express this
who ! afternoon of C°L, The Hon. Sam Hughes,VIOLATES ITS PLEDGES 

ID DEFACED MEED
his first official visit to the town, is the 
general subject of conversation on the 
streets tonight.

Mr. Cochrane's special arrived in Am
herst at 3 o’clock this afternoon, and a
delegation of about fifteen of the leading !me* Truro by F. B. McCurdy, M. 1', 
merchants and manufacturers were on | and John Stanfield, M. P., a< m iViir , . 
hand prepared to discuss railway and ; him is F. P. Gutelius and T H Lc • .

The Case of the Central Railway Bridge at Cody’s Where SIX’ £r„V t.
Fifty Passengers Were Imperiled and Traffic Has Been £* 5 ■£*
■ r , ■ as . rx* .. r .. n TL. . , Martin, chairman of the Amherst Publicity on May 23. A dinner will be given v . nLong suspended----- Much UlSSfltlSroCtlOn Over lhlS W3V I Committee, and Percy Black, president of tomorrow night in this city by tin- i f

the Conservative Association to the min- trade and others and on Monday : .Of Doing BUSineSS isters. lie will leave for Sydney getting lock
® * The other gentlemen comprising the Pictou by Wednesday to cross to Prince

delegation were waiting in the Amherst | Edward Island.
Hotel, directly opposite the station, and Hon. Mr. Cochrane says that beginning 
expected to have the opportunity of point-: with the summer schedule the 1. < H 
ing out to the new minister the claims will run trains daily, including Sundays, 
that Amherst had for better transporta-: between Halifax and Montreal. X ' : .-3 

tion facilities. Other than the three gen- is proposed in this respect between S- 
tlemen introduced to the minister by Mr. : John and Halifax. The reason for the 
Stanfield, none of the delegates were given daily service is that the I. < . R. musi • ; 
even an opportunity to speak to the min- into dine with the other railways and ti a 
ister, nor did he express the slightest de- the traffic demands seven trains a week, 
sire to make their acquaintance.

Messrs. Fage, Black and Martin were 
told by Mr. Cochrane that he had not 
time to hear their views at present, and I 
would not have time on his return trip. |
If they wanted anything they would have 1 
to see Mr. Rhodes, but he could not prom-j 
ise to do anything even at Mr. Rhodes’ j 
request. 1

Mayor Fage pointed out that Station 
street, which was the property of the gov
ernment, needed widening at one point and 
that two or three old buddings éhould ; 
be moved back. He wag told abruptly l 
that if the towrn wanted the street widen-1 
ed it would have to undertake the work

hrane,
lal

Didn't Look Hard for Women.

Ruel said that scouts were sent to look 
for women and children, but they looked 
only on one deck and then returned and 
said that there were no more there. Then 
First Officer Murdock told the men to fill 
the boat. There was then a rush of men 
for the boat.

Sir Rufus Isaac—“You knew more wom
en and children were on board?”

Rule replied: “I imagined so.”
Sir Rufus Isaacs—“Then you did not 

obey the order that women and children 
were to

Rule—“We were ordered into the boat.”
Witness admitted that the men looked 

only on one deck for women. He could 
not give the names of the so-called scouts.

Sir Rufus Isaacs promised to have every 
man from boat No. 15 brought before the 
court, as far as possible.

It came out today that the water-tight 
compartments for practically three-fourths 
of the length of the ship were opened by 
order of the engineers upwards pf one 
hour after the ship struck and were never 
closed again. The inquiry was adjourned 
till Tuesday.

Dr.

CHINESE Ï0 EE;

II WONDERFUL 
DISPLAY OF

How the Game is Worked.
But with Morriesy on the North Shore, 

and the Globe, in St. John, Flemming 
hopes to do in 1912 what Hazen did in 
1908, persuade enough Liberals to vote 
with him to keep him in power. It re
mains with the Liberals to eee if this 
can be done. Mr. Hazen was continually 
referring to the Globe as a “Liberal” 
newspaper. The fact is, the Globe ie 
about as much of a <<Liberal” newspaper 
as John Morrissy is a <fLiberai.”

It is not usual to see Liberal newspa
pers and printing offices patronized so 
generously by Tory governments as the 
Globe is. Ever since the old government 
was turned out in New Brunswick the 
Globe printing office has had a generous 
share of printing from Mr. Hazen and Mr' 
Flemming. That is the principal reason 
this “Liberal” newspaper fails to eee any
thing wrong with the present local govern
ment. The same reason applies in federal 
politics. The people who read the news
papers do not always compare the adver
tising with the editorial columns. But 
since the Borden government has been 
in power the Globe has all the advertis
ing from the federal departments that 
are sent to Conservative newspapers.

Again, it may be said that Tories do 
not place newspapers they consider “Lib
eral” on their patronage list. Still it ie 
an advantage for a political leader to be 
able to stand in his place in the house 
of commons or in the house of assembly 
and read in triumphant tones some cor
dial commendation of their government 
from that “old Liberal newspaper, the St. 
John Globe.” That is the trick Mr. 
Hazen performs at Ottawa, and Mr. Flem
ming at Fredericton. Why not? They 
pay the price and the goods are furnish-

firet?”6°,

Object to Law Prohibiting 
Their Employment of 

White Labor
itself.

Mr. Fage said that the last government 
had fixed the street.

This about terminated the interview and 
the delegates appointed by the board of 
trade and town council wended their way 
home without even having the pleasure

THE BRIDGE AFTER COLLAPSE OF PIER

Codys, Queens Co., May 9—There is in
tense dissatisfaction here with the condi
tion of the railway and the inconvenience 
and annoyance to the general public be
cause of the delay in transferring passen
gers across the river owing to the bridge 
pier falling this spring.

The people of New Brunswick have 
never realized how serious a tragedy al
most resulted" from the policy of neglect 
pursued in connection with the manage
ment of the Central Railway which the 
government placed in the hands of •Com
missioners Stone and Archibald and Man
ager Sherwan.

The pier that was carried away this 
spring was built by day’s work under the 
supervision of political favorites. The peo
ple in the vicinity warned the workmen of 
what would happen if the work was not 
done differently, but no attention was 
paid to their protests. The province lost 
heavily last year by an accident to the 
same bridge, which cost more than three 
thousand dollars to repair, and now the 
bridge is in a worse state than ever.

Had the pier been built by contract un
der proper inspection, the accident neVer 
would have happened, and forty or fifty 
lives would not have been placed in im
minent danger. Their dose escape is 
shown by the snap-shot taken at the time, 
which is here reproduced. The passenger 

contained many people whose escape I 
from death was truly miraculaus.

And Why? Because of neglect some- i and local freight and’ coal shipments 
where, and chiefly because of the dis- hung up, to say nothing of the inconveni- 
astrous policy of giving political favorites ence to the people, 
jobs which they slight and charge double 
for. Railway bridge piers cannot be built 
in this fashion and be good enough to 
give the public safety.

Some questions asked in the legislature 
seemed to place the responsibility upon 
one of the commissioners, but he undoubt
edly followed his instructions eo far as 
doing the work by day’s work was con
cerned.

The leader of the opposition, Mr. Copp, 
inquired on April 15:

“1. Has the government been informed 0f an introduction to the minister of reli
as to the particulars of the collapse of tbe j wayg, and contrasting in their own minds 
Washademoak bridge reported' in the St. j the different treatment accorded to them 
John Telegraph of the eleventh April in- j by Hon. Mr. Graham on his visit to this 
stant annexed? I town.

Ans.—Yes, some additional particulars, j ——------------» — — «-------------------
2. When was the said bridge construct

ed, and under whose supervision?
Ans.—The piers were built last year un

der the supervision of Mr. Archibald.
3. Who was tbe contractor who con-

THREATEN BOYCOTT

“Bathurst Despatch” in Stand
ard Made Out of Whole 
Cloth—Just What Did Hap
pen in Gloucester.

Had to Force Women Into Boat». Moosejaw Leader Declares Similar 
Treatment at Hong Kong and 
Other Places in China Would Crip
ple British and American Industries 

There.

The chief baker on the Titanic, C. 
Joughen, in his testimony said that the 
members of the crew had to carry some of 
the women 
drop them into the boats. Many of the 
women refused to go, saying that they 
were safer on board the steamer.

Orders were given, he said, to keep tbe 
men back from the boats, but these or
ders were not neceseary, ae the men stood 
back voluntarily. As Joughen came up 
from below he noted that the emergency 
doors between the second and third class 
sections were open giving the third class 
passengers
He saw women pass through with bags.

Joughen, who remained on board the 
Titanic until she went down and who was 
two hours in the water, said that as the 
vessel went down she gave a lurch to port 
throwing the passengers in a mass against 
the side of the liner. The witness then 
told of his experience while paddling and 
treading water, until he was picked up at 
daylight.

He remarked, in answer to a question, 
that it was colder in the boat than in the 
water.

The new lifeboats with which the Titanic 
supplied, were, he said, great improve-

DR. G.N. PEARSON 
A CANDIDATE IN 

KINGS COUNTY

on to the boat deck andup

structed said bridge?
Ans.—The work wras nbt done under con

tract but by day's work, under the per
sonal direction of Mr. Archibald.

4. What supervision was given to the 
same during construction?

Ans—Answered by No. 3.
5. What steps were taken during con

struction and since and by whom to see 
that said bridge was sufficiently strong and 
safe for the running over it of passenger 
and freight trains?

Ans.—Answered by No. 3.”
The above would seem to show that 

Commissioner Archibald is put up to stand 
the blame.

The commissioners in their report to the 
legislature placed much of the falling off 
of revenue upon “the interruption to 
traffic by the fall of the steel bridge on 
the Washademoak at Codys, caused by the 
burning of one of the wooden piers.” This 
occurred on June 26. and traffic was not

Saturday, May 11.
Anyone at all familiar with provincial 

politics reading the “special despatch” 
from Bathurst, published in the Standard, 
quite evidently written in the office, and 
dealing with the situation in Gloucester 
country, would do so with a great 
deal of’ amusement. There is just 
one statement in the article which 
shows that it is made out of whole cloth 
and must have been written by 
quite out of touch with provincial poli
tics in general and the Gloucester nomina
tions in particular. 6

- It is stated that there were three tickets 
in the field, two of them supporting the 
Hazen party and that as a result in the 
three comored fight the candidates of the 
Robinson government managed to “squeeze 
in.”

Moosejaw, May 12—Regarding the ne«
tict which was passed at the last session 
of the legislature prohibiting the employ* 

of white female in Oriental places
of business, the Chinese of the city follow
ing the stand taken by the Japanese aid 
determined to fight the new law to u-d 
last ditch. The law came into force on 
May 1 but so far no prosecutions ha\e 
been made.

Charlie Chow, one of the best known 
local Chinese yesterday received a letter 
from the Chinese consul at Vancouxe., 
urging that the local celestials get together 
and fight the new act. In addition to tin 
the letter states that 4 <0,000,000 "t t::'' 
Chinese race will unite in a body to 

iwer to "this twentieth century quest: i . 
I prohibiting Chinese subjects to wvi.. ai 
I the numerous places of business in lb - 

conducted, by

direct access to the boat deck.

someone

Popular Sussex Physician Con
sents to Allow His Name 
to Be Presented to Liberal 
Convention at Hampton Mayed.

Ajs a matter of fact tbe straight gov
ernment ticket was defeated by a large 
majority, but the winners were on an inde
pendent Liberal ticket and afterwards be
came leading members of the opposition 
in the house, Messrs. Byrne, Leger and 
Sorraany.

There were three Hazen candidates in 
the field, also an independent opposition 
candidate, and all four lost their deposits. 
Messrs. Stewart and Witzell who were 
nominated at the government convention 
at Bathurst on Tuesday, were two of the 
three Hazen candidates in 1908, and the 
combined vote of the Liberal ticket and 
the straight government ticket against 
them was something like four and a half 
to one. The figures tell the story:

16.“No Liberals Need Apply.’*

But how much longer will the Liberale
Premier

was
ments on tbe old ones.

“It wks only a matter of keeping your 
head,” said the witness.

Before the ship went down, Joughen 
said that he took a half tumbler of liquor.

resumer until August 26, just two months,of the province be deceived?
Flemming dropped the mask in a fit of 
anger in the legislature this session when 
the famous “Tender platform plank” was 
scored. Public printing was before the 
house and the enormous sums paid the 
Fredericton Gleaner were being referred 
to as well ae the fact that although the 
government had promised to give the work 
by tender no tender had been aeked of 
Liberal newspapers.

The premier thereupon declared that 
should The Telegraph offer to do

Sussex, N. B., May 10-A strong delega- âtenct'tr

Furthermore the letter states that -v* 
act would affect over i.lk 1

tion of Liberals trom Sussex and vicinity, 
accompanied by A. B. Copp, M. P. P., | though the
leader of the opposition, waited on Dr. G. ; C hinese in the province of Saskatcli >

tins would be easily offset should a D
, , , I eott of Chinese labor be brought about ^

allow his name to be presented as a can- ^ commercial houses 0f Hong Kong
didate for the local legislature to the Lib- an(^ Canton.

To replace the bridge cost $3.127. These 
w. re the kind of jobs that the govern
ment promised faithfully to put up to pub- N. Pearson tomgnt and requested him to 
lie tender, but the demands of the “day's 
work people,” the foremen, the superin
tendents for their share were acceded to, 
and the general public suffers in pocket era-l convention at Hampton next lhurs- 
in consequence.

How do you like the way in which the 
Flemming government keeps its pledgee?

The Duff-Gordon Story to Be Sifted.
The board of trade inquiry into the 

Titanic disaster was resumed today under 
the presidency of Lord Mersey. So im
portant did the White Star Company con
sider the evidence of Charles Hendrick
son, one of the firemen of the Titanic, 
who testified yesterday that the lifeboat 
of which he was one 
had not returned to the scene of the dis
aster because Sir Cosmo and Lady Duff- 
Gordon objected that it would be danger
ous to do so, that the company’s attor
ney, on the re-opening of the inquiry this 
morning requested that the cross examin
ation of the witness be postponed. x 

The attorney desired time to consult 
with the surviving -officers of the Titanic. 
These will arrive in England on board the 
S. S. Adriatic, on which vessel J. Bruce 
Ismay ie also a passenger.

The request was granted by the court, 
and Lord Mersey also asked that the tri
bunal be supplied with a liet of the life
boats and with the number of passengers 
carried on board each of them, showing, 
ae far as possible, the proportions of the 
classes of passengers and of the crew.

A. Slomard testified that he had actually 
to push women into the boats. No ac
count, he said, was taken of the claes to 
which they belonged. Hie evidence ie con
sidered important, aho, as he was in life
boat No. 14 from which all the passengers 
were transferred to other boats, while No. 
14 returned to where the Titanic was 
wrecked. He said that, although the 
boats’ crew rowed about throughout the 
night, they found only three people alive. 
He admitted in cross examination, how- 

that some of those in the water

Wong Knon Shop, tbe Chinese 
at Ottawa, has been wired for and re; . " 

Dr. Pearson replied favorably, and there that he would be in the city not late 
great satisfaction expressed by the Friday next to confer with thv v 

delegation. Dr. Pearson is very popular ! ent local Chinese in connection w 
throughout the county and there is little: new law and urged that the Ch;; c 
doubt he will be nominated and elected, | jects get together in the meantim

tight the new act.

even
the government printing cheaper than it 

being done he would not give it the 
“No Liberale need apply” was

of the crew-,
order.
the doctrines nailed to the maet there.

The same principle was followed a short 
time ago by a parish road superintend
ent in Ring county. He was laying out 

road, and a hard working Liberal 
fanner living near at hand aeked for 

‘some "work.
“Jones orders are that no Grits are to 
be employed on this or any other job.”

Thi# spirit of pattyima is not confined 
to tbe road superintendents. A restaur
ant keeuer in Sussex was selling “Prem
ier” beer which contains between one and 
two per cent of alcohol. He had no idea 
he was offending the law for none of the 
good citizens of Sussex had ever noted 
any signs of exhilaration from drinking 
it. But the Scott Act inspector, is an ard
ent Tory and the restaurant keeper had 
changed hie politics and become a Liberal 
and he is willing to make affidavit that 
the inspector told him it was because he 
had changed his politics that he reported 
him for selling intoxicating beverages.
The magistrate duly fined the restaurant 
man—he thinks for changing hie politics 
—but the judgment said for selling beer 
containing a percentage of alcohol. The 
sample the court had analyzed contained 
2.9 per cent alcohol while the same chem
ist testing other bottles from the same 
lot said they contained 1.5 and 1.6 per 
cent alcohol.

Officials of a higher grade, men like the 
Central Railway Commissioners were also 
tainted with the heresy “No Liberals need 
ipply”, for when the former manager of or bia^‘

?
Liberal Ticket, Present Opposition Mem

bers.
Fredof the engineer was given today.

Scott, who was on duty in the turbine 
engine room on 
said that at a quarter to one o’clock he 

ordered to open the watertight doors

NORWEGIAN STEEL 
BE WRECKED OB 

NOVA SCOTIA COAST

Sormany 
Leger ..
Byrne .
Coalition Ticket, Supporting Late Govern- 

Ment.

the night of the disaster,2,296
2.136
2,124 ROUSING LIBERAL 

RALLY IN ST. MARTINS
was
from the engine room, through to the 
stern compartment, so as to enable the 
engineers to get at the pumps. At first he 
opened the doors only about a foot. Then, 
the engineer having first telephoned -0 
the bridge, they threw _the doors wide

“Can’t do it,” he replied,

Poirier
Young

... 1,534
1,180
1,156

Hazen Ticket.
Witzell ..
Stewart
Blanchard

890
Lord Mersey remarked:

“This, taken in conjunction with Thomas 
Dallon’s evidence, would show that the 
doors were opened from the forward boil
er room to the stern compartment.”

The attorney representing the Wfaite 
Star Company interposed saying that evi
dence would be called to show that when 
the water reached a certain height, the 
watertight doors would close automatical-

Great Enthusiasm Prevailed as Messrs. Bentley, Loweil and 
Foster Exposed the Maladministration of the Flemming 
Government—Delegates Elected to County Convent!

876 The Urbye Will Be a Total Loss— 
Went Ashore Near Eeckerton — 
Captain and Crew Escaped in Boat.

676
Independent Opposition.

Dumas 364

A recipe for baked beans cooked with 
molasses ie thie. Soak one pint of white 
beane over night, then boil, but not until 
they break. Place them in a baking dish 
with two tablespoonsfule of molasses and 
a piece of salt pork in the center. Bake 
slowly. These may be served hot or cold.

Halifax, N. S., May 10—(Special)—The
Norwegian steel bark Urbye, from Genoa gt MartinSj May 10-One of the most P. P„ A. F. Bentley, M. P. P 
for Bridewater, in ballast,to load for River enthusiastic political meetings held in E. Foster, and ail predicted that \ > 

Scott also testified as to the orders re- Platte, ran ashore at Port Beckerton last these parts in a long while took place to- would redeem itself in the elv-
ceived in the engine room. The first or- | night in a thick fog, and is a total loss. night in the Masonic Hall, when the to be held.
der wae “stop,” a quarter of an hour later! The captain and crew escaped in the i Liberals of St. Martins and vicinity met That the large audience was v 
came “slow ahead.” Then followed “alow i ship’s boat, but they had tu leave so fast to select delegates and substitutes to , pathy with the speakers
aetern,” and again “atop.” ; that they were able to take nothing with ! the Liberal convention, which is to choose the rounds of applause that m

them, harefiy having enough clothing to j candidates for the county in the forth- many points made against the -
cover themselves. If the ship had beeu one : coming provincial contest. 1 government,
length further east ^he could have got into ! The meeting found the party in excell- The following delegates

lent con,dition and in tine fighting fettle ;H. Nugent, W J. Walsh, John ^ 
The vessel was purchased from the and things never looked better for the ard, Fred M. C ochrane, and *

Italians and previous to that was the Had- election of a full Liberal ticket. Robert lin. Those elected as su1 *t.
don Hall. Tl?e captain and crew were given W. Skillen occupied the chair and W. E Thomas Nugent. Captain ........
shelter in the houses at Beckerton. They Skillen acted as secretary7 Rousing speech. R. W Skillen, Benjamin Blacn, v

delivered by James Lowell, ex-M.1 Creamer,

iy.

the railway wanted lumber he was told 
not to order it from Liberal millmen, but 
to get it from Conservatives. And it is 
well known that he did get it from a 
Tory, for Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P., was 
one of tbe firm of Jones Bros. ,who sup
plied the material.

Liberals will do well to think over these 
examples of a government which was to 
be conducted “free from party prejudice

To make string beans or cabbage tender, 
soak them, and also to shorten the time 
required for cooking the latter vegetable, 
add a pinch of baking soda to the water 
in which they are boiled. Thie, used 
judiciously, makes the vegetables as fresh 
and tender as when they come from the 
garden.

ever,
might have been alive, but were uncon
scious and they only went only to those 
who were crying for help.

Corobor&tion of the evidence of Thoe. 
Dallon of the engineer’s staff, that the 
wat$r-tight doorg were opened by order

Beckerton safely.

will leave for Halifax tomorrow es were

A DANGEROUS. GAME

Morrissy Poses as a WON STRIKE FROM ^row<*e<* *nl° ®°ats
and Left Women MR, COCHRANE Begin With Summer,

Liberal Yet Time-TableWAS TOO FRIGIDWitness Tells of Sixty- 
Embarking After Re- . 
porting to First Officer 
That No Females or

Helps Conservatives When 
Elections Come 

Around

Daily Expresses Between 
Montreal and Halifax 

in Future
Firemen and Trimmers on Sirs, 

Minto and Earl Grey 
Granted Demands

Amherst Delegation of Busi
ness Men Not Even 

Noticed

!HOW THE ‘COALITION’ COWARDLY ACTIONS SUNDAY TRAINS ONI
INTERCOLONIALOF TITANIC’S CREW

.

GAME IS WORKED

WicPI m '
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WANTED

rA-NTED—A woman for cooking an, 
. - general housework in private famil 

. r July and August. Apply Mrs. F. E 
Peters, Gagetown, N. B. 4638-6-1-s.w

'ANTED—Second or third class ferns 
teacher. Send application to Isaac 1 

Lake Stream. N. B. 4584*1 sw.Prown, a______
2cOVILS want both women and girls t 
D work in their clothing factory at plai 
.wing and machine work. No experient 

!!auired, weekly wages paid while lean 
■ - Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union etree 
me’ 627-t.f.

V ANTED—A second class female teacl
\\ er (Protestant), to take charge « 

nee of school in District No. 6, Lorn, 
victoria County. State salary wanted, an 
I jdreM W. H Miller. Secretary to Trui 
“ N létaux. Victoria County, N. B

607-tf

IXtÂNTBD—A cook by April 1. Applj 
W wjth references to Mrs. David Robert
ion, Rothesay. ___________400 11 j

X7ANTEH>—A competent maid to act a 
/V nurge and assist with light housJ 
.nrk Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty
Î Coburg street. 12-3-t.f.

AGENTS WANTED

GENT8 WANTED—To sell 
City wall paper cleaner. Thoroughl; 

, y-gj,! pape-, calcimine and fresco, i 
tin if infficie?:’ r a good sized room 

tiled to any address oi 
co cover postage.) It’ 

Write for particulars, C 
non street, St. John.

7-15-s.w.

eane

ttl si*ed tin m
<Dt of 36a HO 
loney 
Munto, &

pFLIABlJC representative wanted, tc 
-' rr-e*t the tremendous demand foi
tit trees throughout New Brunswick al 

p. sent. We wish to secure three or foui 
good sien to represent us as local anc 
general agents. The special interest taker 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per 
manent position and liberal pay to tht 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

SALESMAN WANTED

CALE8MEN wanted for our Improved 
D Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 
Tarmc1 Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., 

23-5-29-swGalt, Ont.

FARMS FOR SALE

At Paesekeag (N. B.), one and a half 
imiles from I. C. R. station; 150 acres, 80 
m timber land, good soil and well watered. 
Two large barm and seven-room house.
One mile to school and post office. Wor 
terms address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan-|

idler Street, Boston, Mass. 4587-6-4S.W.

HATUFTE'S 
fEE EC>f=fCE___Ai

Cures Your Ills
No DrugsNo Doctors

Dxyren (or Ozone) sustains life, pre-| 
' maintains health. The

perfected "Oxyg^nor King” lsasclen, 
tuio device baaed on natural laws, m 
health le due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the Absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxyrenor supplies this 
Ozone ana drive* oat disease. It benefits 
eyer7 °rt*n of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
e^rv"7 e®*6 rields to its effective power. 
* if*1* win remedy or cure Heart,

ewMy, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
if?Fwe8Faglsweea. Nerve Exhaust- 

General Debility; Female 
TrooNe, Coughs. Çolda, Rheumatism, Neural- 

*gMM»jij»okacKB, Catarrh, Constipa- 
«oo. lÿCTM Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
■ il the Oxygenor has hern
waaqerfmiy^egev qve. Simply applied, sooth- 
mg" delightful, refreshing.

°* y* opportunity to demonstrate on 
SSP P6™01? ®r on .any member of your 

marvelous results of our Oxygenor

rertecUd “Oxygenor Xing'1 Patented.
,46r isww of Imitations

Box®
'■BATHAM'^OIVT. „„

CV)Wy( ZVA . ! W

■

■

G]

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
aid WHd Cherry

kWlUCnre Any Congh 
and Cdd

b%8Uared Number 1295. 
pïÉstoëv Genuine Without It.

wan* DE CO., LÏB.
St. JOHN, N. B.

winter students are now leaving ua 
lver,SKSr!>kin8 their Plaoee So we are
îtar xr new faces, new features in
[k. v °. 1’ new conditions to provide for in 

t u?ln*e® world. Thus our work goes 
^ ,|nor«a*ing volume, the increase for
i’er befm^0 years beinff

better

Dth

time for entering than just

Qm* Catalogue for the asking.
Û0W.

S. KERR, 
Principal•Me-

Forking
for the millennium.

SihetLan earnest effort to un:ie 
0 Pro- e^urches in the world ha

«ays William In-
urn..-, . eek|y. will probah4;.

moat people Alth 
a World <

tl

«-“■Prise to
ton the1^1 for * "
0riventinnU w&« made at the - 
buroh m ,i0t -,the Protestait* 1 
-Id in V* Lnited Stal-,
"bre eo^rnnatl in 0t- herj'
‘r Undersrt.nd-Wa8 1,1 readine‘»l 
^mation, n^,n8 amon8 the di<1(4 

8« been J 1 Cin',st‘ans 
f th« worU te/mong " tbe - 
lti«faction * feeling or unrest and di?F
;t6 -ecta nf Tvth the ai ! iitrary division*
** on© «m._a e 8reat bod;, of believers in

eaeential fact. 1

for a
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WANTED ri»on etreete, fronting in Main street, P. 
J.- Steel has » added another story to his 
building at tt» comer jot Main and ElmREAL ESTATEiXTANTED—A woman for cooking and 

VV general housework in private family 
July and August. Apply Mrs. F. S. 

Peters. Gagetown, N. B. 4638-6-1-s.w
rT/iNT ED—Second or third class female 
VV teacher. Send application to Isaac L. 

Lake Stream, N. B. 4584-6-1 ew.

!

LvUiPOST OF ST. JOHN. . 

Arrived.
The» ware sàme good sales on 'change 

Saturday.
. n. », JS'fi, ..Msrr,rrJd*

greak mride. and some very substantial auction at moon aï Chute’s Come» by I.
profite, have been made by. operators deal- T. Lantalum.L. P. D. Tilley becameths
mg in city property. New1 aub-diviaions owner for $3,000. Mr. tantalum also offer-
are also being placed on the market and ed a house and lot at Hampton Station,
on the whole the oultook is very bright but withdrew it at #300.

Friday. May 10. {af r?n?^fd activity and mal progress in The Finnen property at tattle River, in- 
: Btr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro and clt/ bul‘d‘fg- A . eluding a "two stery house and bam and
old. Dominion Coal Co. Une o£ ta® most important sales of city lot 60 by 248 feet was sold by Auctioneer

Bark Stella Def Mare (Ital) 1026 PTOP®rty which have been reported recent- Pbtts for #1,350. Duncan Maclaehlan, form-
Lavazeun, Paysandu, F C Beattéay. ’ ’ v annoimceji yesterday. The property er owner of Courteky- Bay’ Heights, was

Coastwise—Str Westport III 49 Cot- tran»terred is- the block in Dock street the purchaser, 
gins, Westport; schrs Stanley L 29 Me- ?wned by tbe B- Fergueon estate, ihclud- A 36-foot mat» boat was «old by 
Nally, Apple River; Margaret. 49 Simonds lng *°me vlcant i«nd in the rear and with tion to D. C. Clark'$or#380.
St John. ’ ’ a rear entrance from Chipman Hill. Toronto parti» have taken an option on

ihere are five buildings on the land, ex- the Lee property at Simonds, now held bv 
tending from that occupied by R. Sullivan a sÿndicâte of St. John-and Halifax men 
* Co. to Mrs. _ Simpson’g grocery store, and represented here by Thomas Bell and 
inclusive, and taking in fourteen stores on R. C. McMann. The'price is Said to be at 
the ground floors. The purchaser was a considerable advance ever that paid for 
Thomas Nagle, and it-is understood that the property.
he has already turned it over to outside The? next sub-divison to be placed on 
buyers. The,purebaee.price wse #76,000. the market will be known as Fairmount 

Tbie property has engaged the attention and will include the Magee property of 
of several purchase» for some, time and thirteen acres on the Red Head Road be- 
there has been stiff competition in the tween Tisdale Plaça and Courtenay Bay 
buying. A local mal estate firm is . said Heights, It is owned by the Eastern Can
to have had a check for the amount ready ada Real Estate Company and : they are 
to pay over, but lost it by the narrow adapting the. policy of selling no loti until 
margin of five minutes. they are ready for building operations.

It was rumored around, the street» that They will commence immediately to con- 
the property was purchased, as a site for struct streets, lanes, -girttera, etc., and to 
the U P. R. hotel concerning which rumor Stake off the lots. This may .take about a 
has been busy for several years, but as, far Jnonth. 
as is known there is no confirmation of 
this.

Other sales which were reported yester
day, but which have not yet reached the 
stage, where details can be given, includ
ed one of the finest residences in Welling
ton Row and a valuable piece of vacant 
land in Prince William street.

OF ED THE) KNEW 
I0K ABOUT

4 ^f W”-Thursday, May 9. 
Coastwise—Star Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; Schrs Maitland, 44, 
Howe, Maitland; Glide, 16, Lewis, Port 
Lome and old.

Brown_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
nCOVlLS want both women and girls to 
p work in their clothing factory at plain 
«wing and machine work. No experience 
"auired, weekly wages paid while learn- 

Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street.
627-t.f. '

Proof of McCormick Binder Merit
mg-

T^ARMERS who know the McCormick binder best are its 
JL bee.t mends. McCormick machines have been giving 

satisfactory service for over seventy years, with a con-

undergrowth. It is built to last an<f ha^ every n«*Karv

fnrm gThrd?i,Y5near,ly lev^ "?th 016 bottom of the plat- 
nf th; Pu.1U down the grain from the top
of the elevator. The third discharge arm keeps the bound
nnfn W Th0fU rbOUnd Acting elevator does
“ot The McCormick agent will show you how well
the McCormick improved knotter works without close ad-
^edminnthecutte”bTr.00th knives b«

Eastern Canadian farmers will appreciate a. 
these features when the McCormick binder fl * 
is put to work in their fields. The local 
agent will show you the many good features NMf, 
of McCormick harvesting and haying ma- ^Bi- 
chines and tools. You can get catalogues from 1 
him or by writing the nearest branch house.

Eastern Canadian Branches 1

7 'ANTED—A second class female teach- 
\V e‘r (Protestant), to take charge at 

ce of school in District No. 5, Lome, 
Victoria County. State salary wanted, and
jdress W. H. Miller, Secretary to True- 

,‘L‘ Xictaux, Victoria County, N. B.
607-tf

How the Flemming Govern
ment Pledged the Pro

vincial Creditauo-

Saturday, May 11.
Str Rossano, 2,566, Bailey, Sydney, Dom 

mion Coal Co.
Schr Nettie Shipman, 288, Whepley, New 

York, bound to Fredericton. A W Adam*
„ , Sunday, May 12.
Schr James Young, 225, Barton, Ran

dolph (Me), C M Kerrieon.
Schr F C Pendleton, 340, Hutchinson, 

Rockland, A W Adams.
Schr Hattie Barber,

W Adams.
Schr H B Weaver, —

Adams.
Schr Myrtle R, ------

f/

FINDER'S SPUR MAY 
COST PEOPLE HEAVILY

,v!vri5-A cook by April 1. Apply 
VV with references to Mrs. David Robert-

Rotbesay. tOO V;ion, of
XXIAXTBD—A competent maid to act as 
VV n„r5e icd assist with light house 
work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty,
38 Coburg street. 12-3-t.f.

Thirteen-mile Long Branch That 
Government Backed to the Extent 
of $130,000, Not Knowing Its 
Cost, or the Character of Its Rails.

------- > Bangor, A

—, Bangor, A W 

, Digby (is 8).

agents wanted

1 GENTS WANTED—To sell Smoky 
A city n paper cieaneh Thoroughly 
cleans v caicimme and fresco, a
o5c_ tjr °r a good Bleed room.

d to any address on 
to cover postage.) It's 

Write for particulars, C. 
à V nion street, St. John.

7-15-b.w.

\Cleared. Frederioton, May 9—There has been 
no greater raid upon the provincial credit 
than the bonding of the Southampton
tor

fli
Thursday, May 9.

Schr John A Beckerman, 876, Craft, 
Vineyard Haven, f.o., C M Kerrieon.

' Friday, May 10.
Coastwise—Schre Larinie, 50, LeBlanc, 

ÎLE representative wxnted, to ; Yarmouth ; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport.
the tremendous demand for 

t throughout New Brunswick at 
wien to secure three or four 

n to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
h the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a pei* 
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

»-

Seventeen property transfers hove been 
recorded since Tuesday last. The transfers 
are:

This is a railway in the county 
from Temperance Vale to Milford 

on the C. P. R. tine and is only thirteen 
miles long. It was promoted by J. K.
Pinker, l<t. P. P., for York who when 
elected was promised a portfolio. He did 
pot get the place in the government but 
instead succeeded in foisting upon the 
province a scheme that will cost future 
generations $130,000 which is the amount 
the bonds of this railway are guaranteed 
for. The interest will be |5,200 a year 
and the C. P. R. has leased the road as 
a small feeder to its branch line. If the rnAiI
40 per cent, remaining after the C. P. It. FROM ALL OVER THE tion the 8011001 board to take effect at
gets ita share does not pay the |5,200 the the end nf v

ss&r&rt Sr! & s*r maritime provinces JL a» »
tee rnrane _____ A!beon toUe«e “«t term.

It leema that Mr. Finder had done eom» rrnntm,,^ r H. A Ryan formerly of the Trenscon
work on the railway and needed come (Continued from page 3.) Lnenta] survey*, with headquarters at Chip
oaah to go on. So he applied for the gov- were guests this week of Moncton friends. I ; uccjpted a position on the en-
3rsAssr»vK?Ktti ?-"Fi
2* —• - - * «—» m, w s™,.., rsss-arreatrtis

Now see what happened. The govern- time recently at his home in Coal Branch, mk°°/vW°rk' 7‘8!’eS °£ the ,
ment guaranteed the bonds March 28 and left this week on his return to his home of labor* 1 h “ mt° hlS neW 6pbere

ft- r“;ÆU.°ïïs & - _ _ _ _ wLSswnr i “• ft - r
ssrus;a SS r SALISBURY
*ï.ù“l£',SS;““d N B, Ma, 10—Hon. C. J. «> ...» H. h,, ,h.

“1 tVifl onvornmanT mi fro n't» a . Ortnan, of Hillsboro (N. B.), has secured secretary of the Presbyterian Sabbath
bonds for the Southampton Railwav and fishing rights in the Petitcodiac river, at Bch°o1 in PIac« of H. A. Ryan, who has 
if soVwhat y Charles Jones’ farm, near this village. Mr. «moved from Chipman.

A„. V^, 4L. ™ Osman was in Salisbury for a few days Leslie Harper has accepted a position^ When’were su=nonds L™' H * thla week «t spent a few hours on the “ ‘lie Valley road survey and will leave
Ans March'M guaranteed? river Pn Thursday. He landed a number m a few day. to begin work.
3 What eneinper rpnnr+Prl nn tho ?* sa^monA the smaller ones of the catch ^llss Harper, who is spending

railwav for tif. !nv,rnmiî,4t “ d he Put back in the stream. One of the f0"16 months at the sanitarium, Saranac
Ans A R Wetmore» ehipf +ntrin r ? catctl> an eighty-pounder, was sampled by ^-)» reports herself as being verythtpublfc work Apartment ^ and other gu’ests at the Depot ^proved in health, and is hopeful
a W>ta+ wo +v. ^ 4 f 11 -1J- i Hotel here Thursday evening 01 complete restoration in a short time,railwsv per mde‘ ”* Mr«' Miles Workman entertained the , "baiestme and the Life of Christ,
Ana tL„ nnv.mn,. . l , ,, members of the Salisbury Baptist Worn-1the subject of the illustrated lecture giv-formation^ 8 “ "0t the m* en'. Missionary Aid Society at supper on by Rev. Edwin Smith in Gaspereaux
5. What class of rails were used in the ^uesc*aL 

construction of such railway, and w-hat is 
the weight per yard of such rails ?

Ans. The government has not the in
formation.

6. Were such rails new or second hand 
rails ?

Ans. The government has not the in
formation.

7. Is the government in possession of 
information as to from whom the rails 
were purchased and what price was paid 
for same, and if so who were the vendors 
of the rails and what was the price?

Ans. The government has not the in
formation.

8. Has the government knowledge as to 
whether all wages in the construction of 
the road have been paid?

Ana. The government has bot the in
formation.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Hamfltos, Oit. London, Ont,
Ottawa, Oat Sl John, H. B.

I H C Service Bureau

t:
J. H. Brown to W. H. Holder, for $500* 

property on Peters' wharf.
J. A. Clark to R. E. Craft, $50, property 

at Musquash.
City of St. John to James Ready, for 

$0,000, property at Lancaster.
City of St. John to Mary A. Collins, for 

$750, property at Lancaster.
City of St. John to Mrs. Ellen C. Flem

ing, for $525, property^ at Lancaster.
City of St. John to J. E. Costley, for 

$1*200, property in St. Jafnea street, Carle- 
ton.

Mary J. Cochran to heirs of Mary L. 
Cochran, for $500, property at St. Mar
tins.

Henry Gilbert and others to Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, for $10, property

Ira nopey to Albert Black, for $25, 
property at St. Martins.

Mrs. C. Horn castle to C.W.M. Kennedy, 
property in Main street.

A.^E. Law to John Moore, for $1,500,, 
property at St. Martins.

Alfred Lordly to Miss Gertie E. J. Por
ter^ for $125, property at Simonds.

Namon Prosser to George Richardson, 
property at St. Martins.

James Seaton to Robert 
property in Seely and Prospect streets.

W. B. Tennant to E. W. Mair, Clifton 
House.

Jane Wilbur to E. W. Wilbur, property 
in Mecklenburg street.

Leases recorded are:
City of St. John to Mrs. Margaret Dono

van, for 14 years, property in Duke street. 
Carleton, which she has assigned* to J. J. 
O'Brien.

Trustee# of Lucy G. V. DeBury to Wil
liam McMulkin, property in Bridge street, 
for 41 years.

G. E. Fairweather to Mira N. Powers, 
for six yeans, properly in Princess street.

H. J. Gareon to Bartholomew Rogers, 
property on Strait Shore Road.

TTiomas McAfee to Henry Dolan, two 
properties in Union street for six years 
and five years, respectively,

W. J. Souther to R. Ç. Matin, for $37 
500, assignment of props**# in Simonds.

MeeMp.Q.
Quebec/r. Q. f

\Sailed.
We The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of ebarre 

best Information obtainable on better farming. If you hare i 
questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation,

ü,em *,H

to all, the 
any worthy 
- fertilizers,
C Service

Thursday, May 9.
Stmr Eretza Mendi, 2578, DeLanda, 

Cork.
That section of Union street along 

which the street car line runs, and which 
is evidently destined to become one of 
the important business sections of #ie city, 
is rapidly being improved in appearance. 
A new brick building of modern construc
tion is to be built in Union street ad
joining Bishop Casey’s handsome struc
ture. It is to be erected by Josepr Weisel 
who couducts a drygoods and furnishing 
business there. Hie present wooden build
ing is to be torn down to give room for 
the new store on the ground floor and a 
two-story dwelling above. F. Neil Brpdie 
is the architect and! the contractors are B. 
Mooney & Sons for the masonry and W. 
E. Barker the carpenter work. Mr. Weiz- 
el has temporary quarters in the Bishop’s 
building.

Fiirville, which has had but one high
way, is to be approachable by another 
thoroughfare as the result of steps being 
taken by the owners of Fairville Plateau, 
which is being placed on the market by 
George W. Badgley of Montreal. Harding 
street, which runs through their property 
to the south of the Manawagonish road, 
is to be extended and will lead into a 
new street tu be called Sherbrooke. This 
will connect with Pine avenue which runs 
into Charlotte street extension near Sea
side Park.

The promoters say that this would make 
a very desirable route for a belt line for 
the street • car service which 
tains separate - spurs to Seaside Park and 
to Fairville. The new streets are being 
laid out now and sidewalks are also laid.

Other streets on the new sub-division 
will be called Simms, Montreal, Molson, 
Ontario and Bleary* The property is to 
be featured for workingmen’s homes.

A crew of men were stated at work 
yesterday morning on the construction of 
the new wharf in Carleton, to be built 
by Michael Connolly.

The new rails for the extension of the 
Street railway out the Westmorland and 
Red Head roads have been ordered, and 
the company will be able to start on the 
construction work at a very early date, 
following the conference with the minister 
of railways yesterday at which the final 
details of the agreement were settled. It 
is probable that the first work done will 
be the extension out the Westmorland 
road.

Friday, May 10.
Str Cromarty, 1,756, Robinson, West In

dies via Halifax.
sw(Ont. CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, May 9—Ard, stmr Royal Ed
ward, Bristol.

Sid—-Stmr Montezuma, London and Ant* 
werp.

Louisburg, OB, May 6—Ard, stmrs Aus
trians, Narvik for Philadelphia 
venture, St Johns (NF); Fremona, Medi
terranean ports for Montreal.

Liverpool, NS, May 6—Ard, stmr Fjord- 
heim (Nor), Manchester.

Lunenburg, NS, May 6—Ard, schrs Percy 
C, Bridgewater; Palmetto, Halifax.

Cld 6th—Schr Lilia B Hirtle, Liverpool 
(NS).

Sydney, CB, May 6—Ard, stmrs Boheme 
(Ans), Sunderland via Wabsha; Jupiter, 
Duvall, Shields; Wasis, Halifax; Rossano,

Steamed 6th—-Stmrs Carleton, Montreal! 
Hochelaga, do; Wasis, Seven Islands.

Shenrarne, NS, May 6—Ard, schr Archie 
Crowell, Halifax.

Victoria BS, May 3—Ard, stmr City of 
Puebla, San Francisco.

Ard 8th—Stmr 
Moji.

Ganso, NS, May 6—Ard, stmr Cabot, 
Louisburg.

Annapolis, N S, May 7—Ard, bark Ash
more (Nor), Paysandu, etc (not previous
ly); schrs Emma E Potter, Boston; Sco
tia Queen, Bridgewater.

Hawkesbury, N S, May 7—Ard, str A 
W Perry, Boston via Halifax.

I Victoria, B C, May 3-Ard, str Roma, 
San Francisco.

Sydney, C B, May 7—Ard, strs Nee- 
copie, St John’s (Nfidf^-; Wacausta, Qué
bec; Adventure, St Johns.

Steamed 7th, strs Malmstad (Nor) 
treal; Cape Breton, do.

Liverpool, N S, May 7—Cld, str McEl- 
wain, Portsmouth.

Quebec, May 10-Ard, atr. Manchester 
Mariner, Manchester; Fremona, Mediter- 
-nean; Mount Royal, Antwerp; Koeln,

Montreal, May 11-Ard, strs Fremona, 
Mediterranean; Mount Royal, London and 
Antwerp; 12th, str Llltonia, Southampton.

Montreal, Mall 11—Sid, strs .Megantio, 
Liverpoo1; Hesperian, Glasgow; Devonian, 
Middlesboro; 12th, str Athenia, Glasgow.

SALESMAN WANTED

DALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
0 Automic Sprayer, Rig Demand, Liberal 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., 

23-5-29-sw

at Simonds.
; Bona*Galt, Ont.

FARMS FOR SALE

At Passekeag (N. B.), one and a half 
miles from I. C. R. station ; 150 acres, 80 
in timber land, good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan
dler Street, Boston, Maes.

Maxwell

4587-6-4S.W.

F"

a* Christian Bora (Nor),A o/?c

now mam-

' Cores Your Ills
No Doctors No Dregs

(or O*ooe> nwteln» ttte. çn* church on the 7th mst. Reproductions 
H. C. Barnes and Acil Nichol, who have *'rom famous paintings and photographs 

a contract from A. E. Trites & Son, for tlle country as it is today, were shown 
clearing the right of way and fencing on on ?*le canvas. The lecture, as well as theor u,ebipod-tbe i*eon«i of a sufficient amount ot oxygen The Oxyjrenor supplies this Otooe anà àxWes out mSfltse It benefits 

«rerr orgen of the bodr-lnvlgorates themm“opportunity to demonstrate on

ggssuâeinas:

clearing the right of way and fencing on 011 *he canvas. The lecture, as well as the 
the Gibson to Min to roadway, left this Pictures, was greatly enjoyed by the audi- 
Week with their men and outfit for the- en<-e-
scene of operations. A. Cuyler Clarke, formerly teller in the

Luther Taylor, another Salisbury man Bank of New Brunswick here, lias been 
who has a similar contract with the, transferred to the branch at Folernceville 
Messrs. Trites, will begin the work next j will thus be with friend's-
week. j Messrs. Powrie and Dodds, again. Mr.

T. R. Campbell, of this place, has a con- ! Clarke is the s°n of Rev. D. McD. Clarke, 
tract on the National Transcontinental formerly Presbyterian minister of Chipman 
railway, putting down the concrete found- ehurch, and was a leading member of the 
ations for the station houses to be erect- £hoir and Youn8 Peoples’ Guild, and will 
ed* along the line between Moncton and . neatly missed in church and social 
Plaster Rock. Many men in this locality c^^es-
Fe finding employment this season with Yhe Maud and Bessie King and
these contractors. Miss Dunn will leave next month

extended European trip. In addition to 
the usual run through the British Isles, 
Germany, Italy, etc., they intend taking 
a trip north to Norway, going as far as 
the North Cape.

Dr. Nugent has sold his farm at Briggs’ 
Corner to Alexander Parkhill, and has re
moved* with his family to Chipman. There 
are now three medical doctors within a 
stone’s throw, and all on the same side 
of the street.

HOW TO PREVENT
FLIES AND MOSQUITOES

mon-

(Boeton Transcript.)
The Brookline board of health,-which be

tween April and October is actively con
cerned with the suppression of flies and 
mosquitoes, has issued two circulars of 
spécifié suggestions that deserve a large au
dience and a long life. Touching mosquit
oes, residents are cautioned to put an end 
to breeding places by draining depressions 
or receptacles in which water may collect, 
and to deprive adult insects of shelter by 
cutting rank weeds and grasses. The in
struction concerning flies is, in brief, so to 
cover and screen everything that it shall 
be proof against them. Each circular ends 
substantially as follows: “The health de
partment requests the co-operation of all 
citizens in its efforts to abate and prevent 
the fly nuisance and its attendant dangers 
to health, and is ready to assist with ma
terial help, advice or «suggestion.” That is 
the spirit in which a municipal board 
should work and it conveys the best pos
sible assurance that its efforts will yield 
results.

fiâtes
FartecUd ‘Oxygen* Xing” Ffttented.

.JIT »«ware of

vtATHAnrromi. CWAXlA.f

GAGETOWNMr. James Straton, manager of the 
Lauriston Land Co., Ltd*., returned today 
from Toronto, where he had gone in 
nection with some of his propositions. He 
said that the real estate men of that city 
appeared to be very favorably impressed 
with the opportunities for profitable in
vestment» in St. John.

9. Did the government take a mortgage 
of the road before guaranteeing the bonds 
and has the mortgage been recorded in 
York county records?

Ans. Yes.”
It will be seen that while the provincial 

engineer examined and reportflà upon Mr. 
Pinderie railway, the government could 
not have been enlightened very much be
cause they did not even know what the 
railway cost per mile.

What will business men think of a

\ Gagetown, May 8—St. John's church 
was the scene of an interesting event at 
10t o’clock this morning, when the Rev. 
\\ m. Smith, its rector, was uited in mar
riage to Miss Lilian F. Pearson, lately of 
Canterbury, Kent (Eng.) To the strains 
of the bridal march, by the church organ
ist, Miss Grace Gilbert, Miss Pearson en
tered on the arm of Rev. Canon Smithers 
and was joined at the chancel steps by the 
bridegroom elect and the groomsman, Rev. 
Mr. Hailstare. After the choir sang The 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden, Rev. Mr. 
Whalley, rector at Oromocto, and 9. col
lege chum of the groom, performed the 
marriage ceremony, Rev. Canon Smithers 
giving the bride away. Immediately after 
the ceremony holy communion was admin
istered.

The charming bride was gowned in a 
beautiful white silk dress, passementrie 
and fringe trimmed, and' her veil was held 
in place with orange blossoms, while she 
carried a superb bouquet of pink carna
tions. The church had been prettily deck
ed with plants and on the communion 
table were pink carnations.

At noon a wedding luncheon was given 
for the party at Glenora, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters.

A gift to the bride from the ladies of 
the parish was a purse of $55 in gold.

Followed by every good wish and a 
shower of rice and\ confetti the popular 
minister and his bride took passage on the 
Majèetic this afternoon at 2.30 for Freder
icton.

BRITISH PORTS.

G Avonmemth^ May 9—Ard, stmr Royal

Liverpool, May 6—Ard, stmr Laconia, 
Boston; stmr Sachem, Boston; Almerina, 
Halifax and St. John.
New^Y^k1™’ ^—Aird, str Adriatic,

Beachy Head, May 9-Passed, str Basu- 
ta, Thompson, Sydney (C B) for London.

Brow Head, May 9—Signalled by wire
less, str Lake Erie, Carey, St John (N B) 
for Liverpool.

con-

,G

The Salmon river at Chipman is literal
ly full of logs. The oldest resident says 
he never saw so many logs in the river 
at one time before. In consequence of the 
large number of logs available this year 
the King Lumber Company are now run
ning their mill both night and day.

Charles Baird, who purchased the timber 
lease of George McDougall. Gaspereaux, 
is now rafting his logs at Chipman. Mr. 
Baird has had a very successful winter 
and succeeded in getting out a very large 
cut. He has purchased a portable saw 
mill, and will saw his own cut. He has 
also purchased the famous gasolene boat 
Buster from Hehry Fowler, which he will 
use in towing rafts to his mill. Mr. Baird 
has lots of energy and push and never 
does anything by halves. He deserves to 
succeed.

Now that the back to New Brunswick 
cry is heard, it is phasing to report that 
families, after years of exile in the United 
States, are returning to the places where 
they were born. Alfred Burley & Co. 
have been successful to a gratifying de
gree in this work. The latest instance 
is that of David W. Armstrong, who left 
the province when a mere boy, and who 
has been living in Reading (Mass.) 
Through Mr. Burley this gentleman has 
just purchased a 250 acre farm on the 
Washademoak, which he will occupy at 
once. Mr. Armstrong has a wife and 
three child#en.

F. G. Spencer has just bought from 
John Wetmore an acre and a half of lind.

gov
ernment guaranteeing bonds for a rail
way the cost of which it does not know?

What class of rails or whether they 
were new or second hand? No informa
tion.

What did they cost and were the wages 
all paid? No information.

And yet the province took a mortgage 
upon this property.

What a business-like administration!

USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu 
a#d WHd Cherry

FOREIGN klRTS.

New York, Maq 9—Sid, eehra Harold B 
Conaena, St John; Harry Miller, Frederic 
ton; Charles C Lister, do; Victoria, Lun
enburg (NS) ; Margaret May Riley, Bridge- 
water; Minnie Slauseon, Calais;' Susie P 
Oliver, Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, May 9-—Schra Georgia 
Pearl, St John ; Lucille, St. Andrews ; Mag
gie Todd, Lubec; Normandy, Calais; Sam
uel Castner Jr, do; Flora Condon, do.

Bangor, May 6—Ard, schr Mineola, Ells
worth.

Boston, May 9—Ard, stmr Franconia, 
Liverpool.

New York, May 9-Ard, Stmr Philadel
phia, Southampton.

Bridgeport, Ct, May 6-Ard, schrs St 
Bernard, Five Islands; Ida Barton, St 
John; Harr)- W Lewis, do.

Isleboro, Me, May 5—Sid, schr F C Pen- 
dletown, St John.

[Or win. ... . ---- - , Hamburg May 8-Ard, rtmr Pisa (Ger),
°ter are now leaving na, Ness, St John,

her th?Jr So we are Boston. May 9-Cld, schrs Lillie E Mel-
hr a‘lîreg: new faces, new features in 1 anson, Meteghan; Maggie Ellen, St John
” U t0 PrOVide,for iD ! t May 9-Cld, schr Laura M

In i DMe ,world- Thus °ur work goes | Lunt, Sydney (C B).
noreasing volume, the increase for j Rockland, Me, May 7—Ard schrs Iner

h»‘bHor7 y=are bemg mUCh greater tban 11iVLnd,0xT (N S)’ for Bo8toni Flora M, St 
i \*0 v ., ' , ; John (N B), do.
he* etter tlme for entering than just | Rockland, Me, May 7—Sid, schrs W H 
: On* n l Davenport, Sackville (N B) • Edward|U®Catatog«efor the asking. Stewart, Windsor (N 8).

Vineyard Haven, May 6—Sid,
Willie L Maxwell (from New York) for 
Belfast; Isaiah K Stetaon, (St George S 
I) Eastport ; Peter C Schultz (from New 
York) Calais ; Georgia Pearl (from do) for 
Halifax ; Lucile (from South Amboy) fot 

___________ St John (N B).

**»» "» ™ SM^Is^^tKtï!
.„ai May Riley, New York.

church!^ eff°JLt t0 a1’ the -,Sale™' Maes- May 10-Sld, schrs Cora
J Pfi'Vr.4. f 3 J*e world bas been New York ; Samuel B Hubbard, do;
toiled Stst m0re than a year in the Wanola, do; Childe Hardold, do. 
ft 6ays., "iVilliam Inglis in Portland, Me, May 10-Sld, schrs Dani-

. . y' wlU probably come as etta and Joana, New York; Emily F Nor-
•at prfj t ' moat people. Although the tham, do.
N the î°r a World Conference Vineyard Haven, May 12-Ard, schrs 
invent ■ "nf C;uwa,9 made at the general Cora May, St John (N B); Samuel B Hub- 
fureh ,:'1 !he Froteetaffk Episcopal bard, Bridgewater (N S) ; Damiette and 
L in L nited States of America, Joan, Stonington; Lena White, New York.
»hre cou„ CInnatl m October, 1610, the 
k1 undfret'-' ' Waa U1 readiness for a bet- 

-l a“on* the different de
ll beer, r f i ‘ htistians. Indeed, there 

the wor { ate arn°ng all the Christians 
tisfaetioTi reeling or unrest and die- 
' the arbitrary divisions

one " 'e 1gr.eat body of believers in««ential factj |

To make Dutch toast take slices of very 
stale or hard bread and toast the same in 

j the oven until brown. Dip the slices in 
boiling water and set in the oven again 
until as crisp as destred. This is excell
ent, and a good way to utilize hard biead.

It WBf Gtoe Any Cough 
and CoM

Rtgtetered Number 1295. 
***•• Genuine Without It.

it trom
- —— -  ------ — —----- —— — — of lind,
with a fine house on it, situated at Onon- 
ette. The property adjoins Mr. Spencer’s 
summer home.

Last year Mr. Bg.ird removed with his 
family to Vancouver, but within three 
months he came back again with this mes
sage: “Beys, if you will work as hard 
here as you will have to do if you go to 
Vancouver, there will be no need for 
any of you to go except as a tourist to see 
the country.”

An I. C. R.

We Give 
The Values 
In Shoes

Monday, May 13.
Although the conversion of the knockers 

will necessarily be slow this class of citi
zens will find it increasingly difficult to 
ply their calling in the face of the definite 
announcement of so many transfers within 
the last few days. The ifeal estate move
ment appears to have taken a new im
petus since the opening of the spring 
weather and new deals are being reported | 
every day. It is known that an option has | 
been taken on Ten Eych Hall and some ! 
adjoining proeprty with some outside par
ties interested.

On Saturday Messrs. Allison & Thomas 
purchased from R. J. Currie a 50x100 lot, 
in Brussels street, near Richmond, with a 
small dwelilng house.

An evidence of progress in the North1 
End is the excavation work under way 
for a hand'sorae three -story brick residence j 
to be erected by William E. Burton 
lot recently purchased from the Simonds 
estate bear the corner of Main and Har-

AT McGILLIt, JOHN. N. B.
special consisting of five

- Mr. and Mr,. R. A. MacIntyre and their S?V /"T’3

— srsye » sj **• - - tart
ÆstJttfiJ&z-sïz «î-.SiSy.i.'StiŒrstethe faculty of applied science, McGill Uni- day. the river, logs etc etc. When the G.
veraity includes: R. K. Bloys, Halifax- K ------------ J' -8+°pe^ u a^d the line to

CHIPMAN
ft St.™, ftrji (,p Be ' f; chjpm,n\ 9rM-ti'n r;' V. i'„, M-,n't!.,'7, F-..:.

It is not the first or -second 
time we sell you, but your con
tinued patronage we are after.

We have the best shoes ex
perience and money can find, 
and then they are not infallible.

But we make right 
defect in material er workman
ship.

A fast train

DTJ.CoIlis Browne’sS. KERR, 

Principal
every% fiiitb{****•&

DEATHS I

CHALONER—Suddenly, at Kingston, on 
the 7th inst., John W. Chaloner, leaving » 
■anfe and one sister to mourn. 

MoELWAINE—In this city, on the 8th

Many lines built expressly for 
our country trade.

Lowest cash prices based on 
factory cost.

Let us have your shoe trade.

That

inst., Stella, the eldest daughter of W. L. 
and Annie McElwaine, at her home, 119 
Elliott row, leaving her mother, father

ThtitwroiHXfci f S'f*tv -__ Th* Beet ReroeOy fceow» tor
COUGHS. COLDS.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
Acta like a charm in

MARBHŒA, BTSBUTMT, and CHOLERA,

The Me* Velotble RtffieOr ew dleeoraree. 
Effectually esta short .<

SPASMS.
I and four sisters to mourn.

WETMORE—In this city, on May 8, 
Hannah E., widow of the late George C. 
Wetmore, in the 77th year of her 
leaving one son and 
mourn.

McCALKIN—In this city, on the 10th 
inst., Mrs. Thomas McCalkin, at her resi
dence, 79 Brussels street, leaving 
and one daughter to mourn.

McARTHUR—Entered into rest, in this 
city on the 9th inst., Elizabeth, widow of 
Joseph McArthur, at her home, 79 Para
dise Row, leaving four sons, two daugh
ters and one sister to mourn.

all attack» of

The only 
NKOkALOlA.

y PatttaiJooSTlve In- — age, 
one daughter to, RHEUMATISM,

TOOTHACHE.Francis & CwiWso/ftfl M*0om/
Potato balls which are sauted in butter 

after being boiled are delicious. They 
should be served with a generous sprinkl
ing of minced parsley.

8<rfd tn Botfise by till 

Woe* In Bngieid.
^ i/ik ayeTl/e

Jefc Mmnmfaetwnn t 
l T. DAVKN^OAT. LU, 

Unëtft 6.E. A
one son

Vaughan
Almond oil and lanolin in equal parts 

rubbed into the eyebrows will stimulate 
their growth..

19 King Street
Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros, dfc Co., Toronto, Limited
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LONIAL
With Summer ) 
ime-Table

Expresses Between 
treal and Halifax 

in Future

Must Keep Abreast of 
Times, Says Hon. Mr. 

nrane—Minister of Mi- 
Arrives in Halifax and 

pted by the Booming 
annon.

I N. S., May 10—Booming of 
p the citadel marked the arrival 
p on the maritime 'express this 
I of Col., The Hon. Sam Hughes, 
bf militia, and a guard of honor 
I Royal Canadian Regiment re- 
fe minister at the railway station, 
lours later Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
lof railways, arrived on a special 
|m Moncton. The minister 
rruro by F. B. McCurdy, M. P., 
I Stanfield, M. P., accompanying 
l P. Gutelius and T. H. Lennox, 

for West York.
mister has been able to gain one 
Is itinerary which has now lasted 
lavs. It is due to end in Toronto 
13. A dinner will be given to him 
r night in this city by the board of 
n others and on Monday morning 
leave for Sydney getting back to 
ly Wednesday to cross to Prince

llr. Cochrane says that beginning 
I- summer schedule the I. C. R. 
(trains daily, including Sundays, 
Halifax and Montreal. No change 
bed in this respect between St. 
Id Halifax. The reason for the 
price is that the I. C. R. must fall 
with the other railways and that 

pc demands seven trains a week.

can-

ESE TO FIGHT
to Law Prohibiting 

ir Employment of 
White Labor

REATEN BOYCOTT

iw Leader Declares Similar 
tment at Hong Kong and 
r Places in China Would Crip- 
iritish and American Industries

jaw, May 12—Regarding the new 
;h was passed at the last session 
egislature prohibiting the employ- 

white female in Oriental places 
ess, the Chinese of the city follow- 
stand taken by the Japanese aid 

led to fight the new law to the 
:h. The law came into force on 
but so far no prosecutions have 
ide.
e Chow, one of the best known 
tinese yesterday received a letter 
ie Chinese consul at Vancouver, 
hat the local celestials get together 
t the new act. in addition .to this 

that 470,003,000' of the 
will unite in a body; to ans- 

this twentieth century question, 
in g Chinese subjects to work m 
îevous places of business in Hong 
ad Canton which are conducted by 
and American firms, 
ermore the letter states thait a 
the new act would affect over U.IKMj 
f in the province of Saskatchewan, 
uld be easily offset should a boy- 
Chinese labor be brought about on 
imercia-l houses of Hong Kong oity 
aton. ,
• Knon Shop, the Chinese com-ti 
w;t, has been wired for and replle* 
would be in the city not later than 
next to confer with the promm- 

ad Chinese in connection with tb» 
v and urged that the Chinese sub
ît together in the meantime and 
ie new act.

er states

AL
. MARTINS

;r$. Bentley, Lowell and 
[ration of the Flemming 
to County Convention.
A. F. Bentley, M P. T and «'• 
:er. and ail predicted that the P

itself in the elections soonredeem
eld.
the large audience was in ®yTL 

th the speakers was evidenced • 
of applause that greeted.

the Flemmingnds
oints made against

pent.
following delegates were chosen- 
gent. \V. ,1. Walsh, John A. Bowled >1. Cochrane, and F. J. Sba 
Lhose elected as substitutes we 
fa Nugent. Captain Thomas Carso , 
[ SkiUen, Benjamin Black, Jam®8
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Conservatives Now CI a 
Eighteen Members, Wl 
Uborites Stay at Two.

Montreal., May 16—Returns receive 
flay show the election of D’Auteuil. 
■ervative, in Charlevoix-Saguenav 
Majority of 90. Charlevoix c
nim a while Sagu 

Saguenay 
to Chicoutimi, bv 

was added to ( 
is a strong Cc-~erv

majority of 538,
'Je°t agaidat him by 448 
'«rmerly attached ..
, e !a«t redistribution 
lev-on, which 
çounty.

The standing of the parties
liberals, 60.
Conservatives, 18.
Labor, 2.
Deferred, 2.

RICHEST)
HOPE

Alienists Report H
to Be Sane

IWill Be Electrocuted 
His Crime Some Til 

Next Week

IBrain Experts Find Mardi 
is Insane at Times, 
That It is Hereditary, 
the Former Pastor Wa: 
Sound Mind When He Ki 
Avis Linnell, and is at 
Present Time.

Canadian Press.

Boston, May 16—Clarence V. T. H 
(•on?s last hope of escaping the death 1

tisrt week for the murder of Avia 
nell, of Hyannis. expired tonight. 
Governor Foss announced that he v 
not refer Rjcheson’s petition for
tat ion of sentence to the
«il.

The statement from the 
lowed closely the filing of the 
the special insanity commission w 
dared the condemned man sane, alth] 
subject to fits of hysterical insanity, 
commission found that Richeson 
at the time of the murder and that j 
sane at the present time.

In the death chamber at Charles! 
the prisoner has borne himself calmly j 
he was transferred from the Charles aj 
jail Tuesday. It was apparent that he 
had hopes that clemency would be ex] 
ed to him, and it was believed today 
this alone was keeping up his spirits

The statement issued by Gov 
shows that the alienists found that M 
eon's- family was afflicted very gerid 
with insanity and that the condeJ 
man is himself a neurotic, a somnamn 
and a neurasthenic, and subject to hyl 
cal insanity.

Is Bane Now.

governor

The statement continues: "The evidi 
however, while clearly revealing thes
tacks, indicates that his crime 
committed by him during such 
Therefore, while there is some diverj 
of opinion amohg the alienists a 
whether these attacks indicate ;ic-tua 
sanity, there is sufficient ground loi 
conclusion that he is accountable fo: 
crime, and that the exercise of 
clemency in this instance would be 
trary to the public good.

“The affidavits and medical eviden 
to Richeson’s unfavorable 
lapses of consciousness and his 
delirium are too voluminous to inclut 
this statement and not suited to uu" 
lion.

heredit
attad

“The alienists referred to aro Dr 
Ward B. Lane and Dr. Isidor H C 
acting for the defense; Dr. L. Y< 
Briggs, acting at the personal r 
the governor, and Drs. S. Henry R. S 
man, George Tuttle and Henry P. 1 
acting as a commission for the 
health.

"Executive clemency will not be 
ed in the case of Clarence Y. T. Richt 
the statement continues 
waa sentenced upon his own confes 
without trial for a crime, which it 
impossible that my normal 
mit.”
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FRED. B. DILL WIRES THE 
TELEGRAPH ERIE HE IS ALIVE 

AND WELL III MONTREAL

ery -busineee at the corner of Duke and 
Charlotte streets. He is survived by four 
sons, Horace F., and Jamee B., of this 
city; Hake A., of Alberta, and Holly B., 
of Lynn; one daughter, Nellie at home; 
one sister, Mrs. Thos. Jones, of Houlton 
(Me.), and two brothers, Philip and Abra
ham, of Prince William (N. B.)

OEM U NEWS SL1NDEH AGAINST FIELDING TARIFF 
LaBILLOIS NAILEDMrs. Elizabeth McArthur.

Friday, May 10.
After a brief illness, Elizabeth McArthur, 

widow of Joseph McArthur, passed away 
at her home, 79 Paradise Row, last even
ing. She was in the eightieth year of her 
age and up till the last was active and 
kindly disposed. She is survived by four 
sons—Douglas, George, Joseph and Albert, 
all, of this "city—and two daughters, Mrs. 
Hatty Young, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. 
Walter W. Chaee, of this city; and one 
sister, Mrs. M. M. Scribner, also of this 
city.

Th,e board of management of the St.. 
John Home, for Incurables acknowledges 
the receipt of the sum of $500 from the 
executor of the estate of the late George 
S. Fisher, a bequest of Mr. Fisher to the 
Home.

SHIES TORIES.

f Mrs. Margaret Thome.
Monday, May 13.

The circumstances of the death of Mrs. 
Margaret J., wife of Rev. I. Newton 
Thorne, at Cody’s^ Queens county, early 
yesterday, are particularly sad. Mrs. 
Thorne dropped dead while op the way 
from church, after the morning service, 
and her husband, who was supposed to 
have been preaching in one of the outly
ing districts of Albert county could not 
be located yesterday, so that news of the 

-r. ,, xr ~ * , death of hie wife will probably not reach
Petit Kooher, KB., May 6-On Sunday, I iim until 80me time today.

R«h«; m tTn M0n% s‘°™’and: Pebtl Mrs. Thorne had been in good health 
rrmnrU i t " u* ’ -^0^ert 8ur'! and had walked to church yesterday

, y children and relatives, j morning, and after service was on her
5 Peacefully away. . . ! way home with some of the neighbors

«bn.1 eWmTorü°° her marriage m when she was suddenly stricken, and
^ , tr’ was Miss Helen Arse- dead before aid could be summoned,

neault, the youngest daughter of the late Mrs. Thorne was formerly Miss ilar- 
Ja”es. Arseneault, of Petit Rocher, was garet Kirkpatrick, daughter of the late 
m her 38th year, and is survived by five Davld Kirkpatrick, of Soyt. She is sur- 
brothfers Jos. Arfeneault, of Old Town viTed by her husband, one stepson, George
D ,, , ... T -, Thorne, of Cody’s; her mother, who re-
Bathurst Mines; Thomas, Jerome and, side6 at Qaspereaux; two brothers, Ed- 
Alec. Arseneault, of Petit Rocher, and;ward and George Kirkpatrick of this city, 
four sisters-Mrs. Jos. Comeau, Mrs. J.,and one sister Mig, Mame. of Denver. 
Cormier, Mrs. J B. Arseneault and Miss! The funeral is to take place on Wednes- 
Mary Arseneault, all residing m Petit ! day and burial will be at Hoyt.
Rochpr, besides her husband and eight 
children, five boys—Thomas, Henry, Rob
ert, John and Emmet, and three girls—
Bertilda, Alice and May. 
been ill for
death was a shock to the entire commun-

Ex-Minister Did Contradict 
Morriss/s Malicious Attack 

on Him in House
Little Likelihood of Their Mak

ing Any Changes for 
Some Time

J. Miller McConnell, son of the late 
Robert McConnell, who was editor of the 
Halifax Chronicle and St. John Telegraph, 
has been promoted to the editorship of the 
financial department of the Montreal 
Star. Mr. McConnell has been in the 
ploy of the Montreal Star for some time.

II
'

His Mother Hears That He Is In That City and Sends Tele
gram to Him—Gets Word, But Is Still Doubtful—Mes
sage from the Telegraph Brings t)uick Response—Dead 
Man Buried.

Iem-

Was Not Present When it Was Utter
ed—-Draft Referred To Was for Ex
penses, and Record of it Appeared 
in Department Ledger,

Mrs. Robert Lewis. Preliminary' contracts have been let by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific for the construc
tion of a large dry dock and ship build
ing plant at Prince Rupert (B. C.), in
cluding piers, landing stage, building plat
form and launching ways, to the British- 
A meric an Construction Company^—Rail
way Age Gazette.

Law Allows Government to Reduce 
or Abolish Duties and Have Parlia
ment Confirm Its Action, But There 
Small Chance of Them Aiding Their 
Friends in Saskatchewan Contest,Monday, May 13. 

Montreal, May 12, 1912. 
Daily Telegraph, St. John (N. B.): 

Thanks. 1 am all right.

there is no doubt, that her son is alive 
and well.

‘Tf I later find he is dead,” said Mrs. 
Dill last evening before she knew anything 
about the message froih her son to The 
Telegraph, “I will be able to stand it 
as it is just one more disappointment in 
my life Some people will now think 
me foolish but I could not see how I could 
have been mistaken. The body had the 
same scar on his right leg, the very sear 
that we looked for and after I had re
covered from the shock I nerved myself 
to the extent of putting my fingers into 
his mouth to ascertain if the two large 
teeth were missing, and I found they were. 
Then my boy wore his hair thick on top 
and when I looked I said at once: Yes 
that is my boy's head.”

Mrs. Dill says that she does not regret 
the expense of burial and when it was 
suggested that she would not be expected 
to stand it if the victim was not her son, 
she replied : "Well if they pay me, all 
right, but if not I will never say a word 
about it. I think I did right because if 
he had been buried by the authorities and 
I had found out afterwards that it was 
my boy, I could never have recovered the 
body for in that field they have no stone 
to mark a grave.”

She says that the statement that she had 
not heard from her son for six months 
as stated in a morning paper, was not cor
rect, as he had been to the house in 
March. It was only yesterday morning 
that she had a feeling that the dead man 
might not be her son and she decided to 
change the funeral arrangement and have 
the burial from Beatteay’s undertaking 
rooms rather than from her home. This 
took place yesterday afternoon, and again 
there is great mystery regarding the ident
ity of the dead man.

Fredericton, May 11—The Standard, in 
its attempt to defend the extravagance and 
waste thrust upon the province through 
the “structural superintendents,‘’ in its 
issue of today made a malicious and 
truthful attack

The Richibucto Review Thesays:
Moncton Times of May 3 editorially 
nounoee a rumor that O. J. LeBlanc w to 
retire in Kent. Mr. LeBlanc, when com
municated with and made known of the 
fact, was somewhat surprised at such a 
misleading statement, but wished to in
form the coneoctor of such a rumor that 
he was in t-he fight to stay.

Ottawa, May 10—There will v,« n 
I changes before the budget tp, ■

_ ered next session. This is cen 
Hon. Mr. LaBillois, | reporte in leading govern;, 

the former chief commissioner of public t^iar tar)2 changes are now m., 
works. eration, and are likely to t>:

Hon. John Morrissy, during the absence before the provincial election lu > 
of Mr. LaBillois from the house of as- waiJ" 
eembly, read a letter written by his pre- j ^ *'ne
decessor some years ago in which he asked i j ce the tariff on almost any h ;
the secretary of the department to accept iave. parliament confirm 
a small expense draft. This was the j 8ea81on- There is a special
method adopted then and now by heads ■ the act enabling the govern^
of the departments to make small drafts a d'raw-back on articles brr.v/u 
for their traveling expenses as they were manufacturers for their busing. „ 
incurred. But though Mr. Morrissy knew other authorizing tariff reductions 
this and that he had done exactly the Pensi0I1B of the collection do
same thing himself, he sought to convey ^eet unusual conditions, .-u< a> 
the impression that Mr. LaBillois’ post- Ia“u^e . 
cript to his letter “Please accept small i3ut although it has t > 
draft” was for his personal accommoda- ^veJnmont has no inten
tion. the tariff. In fact, there

cal tariff changes announced 
budget. Finance Minist 
ing a good deal of time 
tariff questions, but on 
Fielding tariff is worki 
derstood that no industry is \ 
versely affected by it.

The present tariff is a good revenu* 
producer and with the programme f ex
penditure adopted' last session the cern
aient needs all the money it can t It 
is therefore quite satisfied to let the pres
ent tariff continue for some time to 

It is not unlikely that tariff 
mission of cabinet minist

an-
FRED B. DILL,

The foregoing despatch to The Telegraph 
at an early hour this morning was in re
sponse to a message sent by this paper 
to Fred B. Dill, 307 St. James street, Mon
treal, telling him that a man killed on the 
I. C. R. near this city last week had been 
identified

(Me.) p James Arseneault, now residing at un-

as him by his mother in Carle- 
ton and asking him, if alive, to wire a 
reply at once at the Telegraph’s expense.

On Friday evening as a result of some 
correspondence shown to her Mrs. Mary J. 
Dill, of Carleton, Fred Dill’s mother, made 
up her mind that her son was living in 
Montreal and that he had not been killed 
by a freight train near St. John on Wed
nesday evening as she had supposed. She 
sent to him addressed to 29 St. Antoine 
street, Montreal, where he. hod written 
some friends he was staying, the follow
ing message:

“Are you at above address? Wire at 
once as body is being held.” and she sign
ed this "Mother.”

On Saturday morning about 10 o’clock 
the message was returned marked : No 
such person known in that vicinity Sat
urday evening at 10 o’clock Mrs. Dill said 
she received the following message :

“Telegram received. Am jiere in Mon
treal. Send particulars.

FRED B. DILL,
"307 St. James street.”

To a Telegraph reporter who called at 
her home last night, Mrs. Dill said she 
could not understand why her son had 
been so long in answering and she was not 
at all sure that the Fred B. Dill in Mon
treal was really her own son. In view of 
the despatch to The Telegraph, however,

government desires t vanNineteen births, eleven boys and eight 
girls, and six marriages were recorded 
during the last week. The registrar of 
births has knowledge of the birth of sev
eral infants not reported and "wishes the 
attention of parents drawn to the fact 
that failure to report makes them liable 
to a penalty under the law. Unless the 
reports are made he will find it necessary 
to take steps through the police court.

The loss to the building adjoining the 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton, owned by J. J. 
MoOafferty, which was destroyed by fire 
on Tuesday night, was appraised by Edgar 
H. Fairwe&ther and H. W. Frmk, St. 
John. The appraisers granted $2,000, the 
full amount of the insurance on the build
ing. The loss to the stock of J. G. Adams 
was appraised at $1,000, and was fully 
covered in the London Asurance Company.

Lady Tapper. ns a :
London, May 11—Lady Tupper, wife of 

Sir Charles Tup per, Bart, the 
Canadian statesman and former

Deceased had ovisi JD :Qbut a short while and her eminent to
prime

minister of Canada, died today at Bexley 
The funeral took place from her late] Heath, Kent, the English home of Sir 

residence to the Roman Catholic cemetery j Charles, 
on Tuesday morning.

E,-: ity-

T-he body will be sent to Halifax for 
j interment, probably on board the Em- 
| press of Britain, sailing Friday, May 17. 
It will be accompanied .by Sir Charles 
Tupper, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, who 
is expected Monday on the Lusitania, and 
Stewart Tupper, who has only just arriv-

Mrs. Charles Wasson. ty, the 
°f revising 

may be no cad,-Saturday, May 11.
Charles Wasson, of the collection depart

ment of the Metropolitan Insurance Com
pany, received a message yesterday morn
ing informing him that his wife had died 
at their home in Hampstead after a yery 
short illness. He immediately left for that
place. Lady Tupper, who was Miss Frances

Mrs. Waeson was a native of Hampstead Morse, of Amheffst, was married in 1846, 
and was in her forty-first year. She and j to Sir Charles, who was then a country 
her seven children—three boys and four j doctor. Death now divides them after 
girls—lived at the home in Hampstead. ! sixty-six years ■ of married life 
while Mr. Wasson resided most of the 
time in this city, where it was more con- j 
venient for his work. The eldest of. the 
children is only seventeen years old, <o 
that it will be easily seen what a great 
loss the family has sustained. They will 
have the deep sympathy of many.

The Standard, in its eagerness for cam
paign effect, goes further even than Mor- 
riasy and adds: "No mention is made in 
the paragraph in which this appears as to 
what the draft was for or for whose bene
fit it was drawn. That is left to the im
agination.

m the next 
'r White ig giv- 
to the study of
thc whole the

ed.
Sir Charles Tupper is wonderfully well 

under the circumstances.

One thing is absolutely cer
tain, that if the secretary accepted the 

I draft and paid it there is no voucher to 
show its purpose.”

And again the Standard says:
“Mr. LaBillois was present in the house 

when this interesting communication of 
his was read. He spoke before the de
bate closed but made no reference what
ever to this remarkable letter, which had 
been discovered in the files of the public 
works department.”

There are two distinct statements in the 
above paragraph and both of them are 
untrue. Mr. LaBillois was not in the 
house when Mr. Morrissy referred to the 
draft and when he spoke later (April 15) 
he contradicted the slander so effectually 
as to set it at rest forever. He showed 
that the draft was made in the ordinary 
way for departmental expenses and that 
the record of it could be found in the de
partment ledger of 1906, page 26.

Mr. Morrissy must have known this 
when he assailed Hon. Mr. LaBillois but 
he preferred to insinuate rather than deal 
with the facts and the Standard is fol
lowing his example.

Rather than reply to the charges of mis
management and extravagance preferred
against the Flemming government it seeks Mies Maud Segee, typewriting... 
to divert the attention of the people by N. I le welling, herd inspector.
retailing some stale and incomplete tale Ransom, services ........
of what the old government did. ^• Ç- Hurst, lectures fattening

The old government is not on trial but uhickens ................... .......................
the Flemming government is and its sins !" das- Williams, services ................
and misdeeds are what the people will con- douett, clerk .......................
sider before they cast their ballots. Felfer, services......................

A. H. Thomson, services ...........
J. A. Telfer, servicee eneep im

portation .............................................
R. O. W. Hubbard, services sheep
Auctioneer .............................................
Geo. E. Fisher, services $70, $75.. 145* "
R. G. Williams, Kingston Orchard
B. F. Peters, services apple show
John Woods, services apple show 
H. N. Flewelling, services orch

ards ........................................................
J. W. Clarke, services orchards.,
Seth Jones, lectures ..........................
Emile Plant, lectures ......................
A. Elliott, lectures .......................

The Fredericton & Grand Lake Coal & 
Railway Co. has given orders to the 
Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal (Que.), 
for steel work for bridges to be erected, 
as follows: Over Little River, two 80-ft. 
half deck girder spans; over Burpee mill 
stream, one 80-ft. half deek girder span; 
over Noonan creek, one 40-ft. half deck 
girden span, and over the Naslrtfaak 
river, four 80-ft. half deck girder spans — 
Railway Gazette.

Funeral of F. W. Russell.

Chatham, N. B., May 11—(Special) — 
The esteem ip which F. W. Russell -was 
held was testified by the unusually large 
attendance at his funeral on Friday after
noon. Service at the house began at half
past two o’clock, and was conducted by 
Rev. J. M. MacLean, assisted by Rev. D. 
Henderson-, of Chatham; Rev. E. E. Mo- 
watt,- of Loggieville ; Rev. Geo. Grant, of 
Black River, and Rev. F. C. Sampson, of 
Donglastown. The choirs of Knox church, 
Loggieville, and of St. John’s, Chatham, 
sang Safe in the Arms of Jesus. The 
Sweet Bye and Bye, and By Cool Siloam’s 
Shady Rill. Rev. J. M. MacLean gave a 
short address. The procession was form
ed for Riverside cemetery, Chatham. The 

Mrs. Thomas MoOolfiran. casket was covered with beautiful floral
offerings. The pall bearers were

.. Saturday May 11 Loggie, Robert Dunbar, William Savoy,
After a bnef ilinese Mrs. Thomas Me- James Percy, Geo. Watt and S. D. Heck- 

Colgan passed peacefully away yesterday at -wllile m the loag ]ine of procession
her home, 69 Brussels street. She was in were 125 carriages containing people from 
the eighty-fifth year of her age and had near]y aff parts of the county and inelud- 
been m failing health for soma time, but jng residents of Black River, Napan, Hard- 
her death came unexpectedly. She is eur- wick> Burnt Oïifrch, Bay du Vin. Chat- 
vived by one eon, A. T. McColgan, of ham, Newcastle and Nelson. The ser- 
Cambndge, and one daughter, Mmme, at viceg at the grave were conducted by Rev. 
kQine- Mr. Mae Lean and. Rev* Mr. Mo watt.

„ . s will be ap
pointed to receive and consider representa
tions on tariff changes wLch are desired 
by some industries and some interests 
Canada If this is done the 
will likely commence work 
summer and may be ready to r 
some tariff changes to parliament if the 
session is not called until after New 
Years.

Mrs. Patrick Harris.
Saturday, May 11.

The death of Ms. Priscilla Harris, wife 
of ^Patrick Harris, took place at her home 
in' Sheriff street yesterday morning. She 
had been in poor health for about five 
months. She was formerly Mies Lavigne, 
of Bathurfct. She ie survived by bet 
husband and one child. The funeral will 
take place thie morning at 7.45.

IRON ORE SMELTING PLANT MAY 
BE MOVED TO COURTENAY BAY

The members of the Provincial Rifle 
Association, at their semi-annual meeting, 
have decided that the dates for holding 
their annual shoot at Sueeex this year 
would be Aug. 13 to 16. It was also de
cided to use the bull’s eye target this 
year instead of the old figure target, and 
a change was made in the regulations for 
the James F. Robertson cup, so that it is 
to be given to the competitor making the 
highest total aggregate in all matches.

A meeting of the creditors of Timothy 
A. Hurley, of Bliesville, Northumberland 
county, was held on Tuesday in the office 
of Inches & Hazen. Mr. Hurley, who con
ducts a lumber business and general store, 
has assigned to C. F. Inches. The assign
ment was confirmed, snd C. C. Hayward, 
of Lounsbury Co., Ltd., Newcastle, and 
H. F. Puddington were appointed inspect
ors. The assets are reported about $3,000, 
and the unsecured liabilities about $13,000

The conversion of the third New Bruns
wick Heavy Brigade of this city into a 
regiment of garrison artillery places the 
regiment in the division of militia 
known as being in the coast defence. This 
was the status of the regiment about eight 
years ago, and it is merly a reversion to 
the former rating. The regiment will be 
still composed of threte batteries, but there 
will be a slight addition to each of them, 
the number being increased from 113 to 
118*

FLEMMING’S “AID”
TO AGRICULTURE

(Continued from page 1.)Drummond Manager Admits it Has Been Mentioned, But 
No Decision Has Yet Been Reached—John J. Drummond 
Talks of Great Work in Gloucester County—Says New 
Brunswick is in for Big Development.

Robert Extra Assistance in Agricultural Depart
ment in 1911.

Mms Bessie Thomas, typewriting.$ 9.00
9.00

52.00
64.60

45. QQ
Saturday, May ÇL.

Thoroughly impressed with the bright 
prospects of the province generally and 
very well satisfied indeed with his share 
in the mining venture in Gloucester coun
ty where iron ore of a very superior kind 
ie being mined and developed» John J. 
Drummond; of Montreal, accompanied by 
his chief engineer and J. P. Edward*’, 
manager of the Londonderry (N. S.) 
plant, arrived in the city yesterday. Speak
ing to a Telegraph reporter of the situa
tion, Mr. Drummond said that the coal 
strike in Great Britain had affected the 
iron trade by an increase in carrying rateo 
and a drop in the price of ore, out while 
there had been a check, it was by no 
means a serious one and he looked forward 
to a very satisfactory season.

"There is no question as to the resources 
of the Gloucester county deposits,” he 
said. "The stuff is there if we can de
velop it, but I feel safe in saying that 
after three years we have made more pro
gress towards development than is general
ly accomplished in American minei in from 
six to ten years. We have been stripping 
and carrying on development work all 
winter and have put in a concentrating 
plant which ie.the biggest thing of its kind 
on the American continent. This plant is 
used for standardizing the ore and bring
ing out the metallic iron contents, being 
much more preferable to the old hand
picking system which was both wasteful 
and uncertain.

"This plant has cost a email fortune and 
will be started under the direction of an 
expert, I expect, about the 15th of the 
present month. It has a capacity#of 100 
tons an hour or 1,000 tone in ten hours 
The concentrating of the ore ie accom
plished by a jigging process as planned by 
a Missouri firm of engineers and was par
tially erected by them in conjunction with 
our native labor.

"Shipment of ore will begin about :h«s 
30th of the present month, there being now 
upwards of 80,000 tons pf ore mined and 
in the bank ready for shipment. Mining 
is likely to be resumed in July, a great 
deal depending, of course, on the rapidity 
of the shipments.” <Sl

Speaking generally of the progress made 
by the <20 npanyr Mr. Drummond said ;hat 
one of the finest shipping docks in Amer
ica, with a capacity of 3,000 tons an hour, 
had been erected at Newcastle, while the 
railroad of the same standard as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific with Consolidated locomo
tive equipment was doing a very satis
factory general busineee and had been 
found very convenient by the lumbermen 
carrying on operations in that section.

Mr. Drummond said that he believed 
New Brunswick was in for a period of 
great development, “especially it you can 
get hold of some of the thousands of im
migrants who are flying over your heads 
like so many wild geese.”

Messrs. Drummond* Parsons and Ed- 
war des will leave by the Digby boat this 
morning for Londonderry.

Oomingr to St. John?
When asked yesterday regarding the 

rumor that the smelting plant at London
derry would be transferred to Courtenay 
bay, Mr. Edwards said he had heard this 
project mentioned, but that the manage
ment had not come to any decision in the 
matter. Mr Edwards said that St. John 
ie supplied occasionally from the London
derry plant and .that the growing import
ance of the city was being recognized. He 
acknowledged that the Londonderry plant 
was operated under difficulties owing to 
the lack of proper shipping facilities.

Messrs. Drummond have established a 
branch of their purchasing agency, Drum
mond, McCall_& Co., in the Canada Life 
building, in this city, of which M. L. G. 
Vincent is the manager.

12.50

10.00
50,00Philip M. Oasey.

Amherst, N. 6^ May 10—(Special)— 
Philip M. Casey, a prominent conractor 
and builder of this town, died at the home 
of his brother-in-law,L. D. McKeen, Athol, 
this morning, in the 55th year of his age. 
The deceased has been carying on an ex
tensive building business in the Western 
States for some years, but spent his sum
mers largely in this town. He was planning 
on building a number of houses in Am
herst this summer, but was taken ill with 
pneumonia a* week ago. His wife and one 
young daughter survive him, also an aged 
father and three sisters.

REV. J. C, AND MRS.
WILSON BEREAVED 40.M

25.00
Sussex, N. B., May 10—Rev. J. C. and 

Mrs. Wilson, of Lowell (Maes.), passed OF BRITISH POTATOES 
1,655,111 BUSHELS

15.25
33.00
18,00

through Sussex Tuesday en route to Have
lock with the body of their infant son,
Clement Keith Wilson, who died Friday,
May 3, after a brief illness. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson are well known here.
Mrs. Wilson is a daughter of C. A- Keith,
Steeves Settlement. Mr. Wilson graduat- Says the Moncton Transcript: R. Clark, 
ed from the U. N. B in 1905. Their many local manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
friends here sympathize with them in j leaves early next week for a four months’

vacatiên.

11.30
18.75
81,(

160.00 
148.00

E. Ethel Dunbrack, demonstrating 114.00 
Alice Elliptt, demonstrating ..... 111.00
C. E. Taylor, services...................... 201.On
A. Fortin, services .........
N. H. Flewelling, services 
VVm. McIntosh,

Boston, May 10—Since Jan. 1, this year, 
1,645,111 bushels of potatoes have been re
ceived at Boston from England. On these 
the government collected $411,266 in duty, 
assessment being at the rate of 25 cents 
bushel Receipts this year have been 
precedented, owing to shortage in the do
mestic crop. The government treasury has 
profited, but the consumer has practically 
paid the duty, for the price of foreign po
tatoes has been so much higher because of 
the tax. When the potatoes first began to 
arrive an effort was made to have the 
duty taken off for the time being,, but in

Boston isn’t the only place where great 
quantities of the foreign potatoes have 
been and are being received. From Jan. 1 
to May 1 the receipts at Portland (Me.), 
totalled 96,140 bushels, a record amount, 
and 100,000 bushels were landed there in 
bond for Canada. Revenue collected on the 
Portland potatoes amounted to $24,037. 
However, the receipts at Boston and Port
land are small as compared with the quan
tities landed at New York. During 
week recently the receipts at the metro
polis totalled 449,576 bushels.

He contemplates visiting the 
British Isles and the continent. He will 
spend considerable time in Scotland,which 
is his native land. Mr. McDonald, of the 
Shediac branch, who is now in the city, 
will be acting manager at Moncton during 
Mr. Clark’s absence, and Mr. Wright, of 
St. John branch, will temporarily replace 
Mr. McDonald at Shediac.

Mrs. J. A. Mahood.
Monday, May 13.

The death of Mrs. James S. Mahood, of 
Petersville Church, took place at her ho 
on Friday at 10 o’clock. Mrs. Mahood had! 
been ill for some time with heart disease.; 
She leaves her husband and four children 
to mourn thir loss. She was a daughter of 
John Scott, of Petersville Church, 
funeral was yesterday afternoon.

their sad bereavement.

96. UU
NEW COMPANIES 28.77

..........  124.(services ...

,$1,629.83TotalH. Colby Smith, Norman P. McLeod, 
William E. Emerson, Harry G. Smith, 
and William R. Bennett, all of St. John, 
are incorporated as The Provincial De
velopment Co., Ltd., with $49,000 capital 
stock, to carry on dredging, construction 
and contracting work.

Rev. Frederick S. Todd, Louis E. Young, 
Mrs. Mary M. Young, of Woodstock; 
Harrison W. Rogers of Northamptin and 
Rev. J. Benson Young of Buctouche, are

Travelling Expenses, 1911.
The $404.82 

327.50 
25.80 
39.75 

1,068.44 
.... 245.43
.... 47.60
.... 464.85
.... 15.00
.... 12.00

3.00
____ 22.95
.... 107.75

Hon. Dr. Landry ..............................
W. W. Hubbard ..................................
Joseph McBeake ................................
Allan Bros, rose hire, Fredericton.
L. C. Daigle ....................
C. M. McDougall ..........
H. N. Flewelling ............
Seth Jones ........................
C. W. Hurst ............ ....
Allan Bros., horse hire 
Charles Willi 
James Telfer
George E. Fisher .............
George E. Fisher .............
W. F. Stephens .................
A. G. Turney .....................
Allan Bras., horse hire .
A. C. Parker .....................
A. C. Parker ........................
John Woods ............... .
John Woods ........................
IL N. Flewelling ...............
R. P. Gorham .....................
J. W. Clarke .....................
G. E. Fisher .......................
M. Gumming .......................
Seth Jones .........................
J. W. Crows .....................

'G. F. Palmer, chief agent of the Norton 
Griffiths Co., Ltd., here, said last evening 
that no announcement could yet be made 
of the awarding of the contracts for the 
breakwater and rock excavation at Court
enay Bay but that he expected that" the 

, , ., n ^ —, , scene of the development work would be
mcorporated as the t arleton County Rea i much Holier in a week’s time than it was 
Estate Co., Ltd., with *24,000 capital j a(; pregent. Mr. Pa]mer and real eltate
8 ^ ' ' j r t>i | men had another conference with the civic

”ü!.?a7nT°!L<!,_0f r?ed f,y commissioners on Saturday regarding the

water extension to the Courtenay Bay sec
tion and is hopeful of a favorable decision 
on this matter.

William A. Hickson.
Montreal, May 11—There passed away 

yesterday in the Mount Royal Eanatarium, 
one of the best known b usines smen of 
New Brunswick, William Allen Hickson, 
of Newcastle, N. B. Mr. Hickson was 
born in Bathurst, N. B., in 1841, and was 
of Irish descent. His grandfather, James 
Palmer Hickson, removed to New Bruns
wick from the County Down, Ireland.

He was one of the largest and best 
known lumber operators on the Mirami- 
ohi. For years he manufactured lumber 
for both the European and American 
markets, at Newcastle, N. B., where he 

large employer of labor.
He is survived by his wife, a daughter 

of the late Colin MacLennan of P. E. Is
land, and two daughters, the Misses Flor
ence and Hazel.

V. Dickson of Jubilee, Edward R. Demille 
of Hampton, Richard J. Huggard of Nor
ton, James E. Manchester of Apohaqui, 
John F. Roach of Sussex and Alfred D. 
Freeze of Penobsquis, apply for incorpora
tion as the Farmers’ Dairy & Produce Co. 
Ltd., capital stock $9,900.

H. W. Woods and Dr. A. O. Lewin of 
Welsford, J Willârd Wilson and George 
Lyon of Petersville, and G. Bayard slipp 
of Hampstead, apply to be incorporated as 
the W^elsford & Hampetead Telephone Co., 
Ltd., with $98,000 capital stock.

James H. Doody, John O’Regan, Henry 
Dolan,, all of St. John, Edward D. Carter 
of Erie, Pa., a banker; William J. Emer
son of Boston, a merchant, have been in
corporated as the Canada Brush Co., Ltd., 
capital stock $99,000 1

24.

The public generally will be interested 
to know that the name of the dredge W.
S. Fielding has been changed, the lettering 
painted out, and that the craft is now 
known as Dredge No. 1. This change for 
which it is presumed Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine and fisheries, is respon
sible, has also been carried out with 
other vessels of the government service 
and it is noticeable that one of the small 
craft employed in the harbor dredging has
been christened the Hazen. In view of Monday. May 13, George Ransom

j the changes made it will be interesting to The home of Mrs. Amelia Bolt on Bay W. W Hubbard 
learn if the names of such important gov- ; Shore Road, West End, was burned to 1 Emile Plant 
erument steamers as the Lady Laurier are the ground, with ail its contents, at an ! Andrew Elliott . 
to be wiped out and something with more early hour yesterday morning. The blaze Andrew Elliott 
of a Tory tinge substituted. was a spectacular one and greatly frighten-1 A. Ethel Dunbrack

ed residents of that community as it was I Alice M. Elliott 
There is not the slightest foundation for feared for a time that other houses would 

the statement that there may be a com
promise which will result in Mr. Baxter As the house was over the city line the 
end Mr. Bentley being returned unoppos- west side department were not required 
ed in St. John county. Such a proposition to go to it, but they did so and rendered 
hoe been made to Liberal leaders, but ! splendid service in saving other build- 
there will be no compromise on their part. J h-gs. The nearest hydrant was some dis- 
The proposition even went further and j tanoe from the scene of the fire and about 
suggests that Mr. Bentley and a colleague I 1,600 feet of hose was required to take 
friendly to the opposition should be re- ! stream to the house. As a result the fire- 
turned in St. John county and four mem-1 men worked under great difficulty, 
berg supporting the government allowed j There was no one living in the house 
election in the city without a contest. I at the time and the origin of the blaze 
These propositions were laid before the j seems a mysteryÉ^Mrs. 
opposition leader and firmly rejected. An-1 daughter, Miss Hfflriet Bolt, who is a 
other proposition, from Carleton county, I school teacher, have been boarding in the 
was that the three members representing ! city for the winter but left the greater 
that county should be returned without1 part of the furniture in the house and 
opposition, but it met with no greater j what they had taken away was returned 
success. Saturday as the house was being prepared

for occupancy for the summer.
Among things moved in Saturday was Montreal, May 10 

a very fine piano, which with all furnish- of the National Trans-continent 
ings was destroyed. The building was a i way have prepared plans for tie- 
long flat one a Httle more than a story in ! tion of six 200 ton mechann 
height. It was insured for $500 but it plants with sand houses and V 
could not be learned what insurance, if proaches at the following point - 
any, was on the furniture. ’ 1;ne:—Moncton, N. B.; Napad .

Mrs. Bolt has two sons in the Church B.; Edmundston, N. B.; Grant, 
When washing new gingham dresses of England ministry, one Rev. Richard j vert, Ont. : an4 Armstrong, Ont. 

wash also some spare pieces of the mater- Bolt, in Southern California, and other, ton coaling station with inchi.
ial used, and make a practice of giving Rev. Ernest Bolt, in charge of a church | approaches is also planned for <
these pieces frequent washing. Then, near Cambridge (Mass.), and it
when mending time comes, any patching anticipation of a visit from them that
that has to be done will hardly be noticed, the house was being gotten in readiness.

WEST IE HOUSE 
DESTROYED BY EIRE

16.')5

FARMERS CARELESS AND
OUTSIDERS GET PROFITS

158.16
14.69
29-.2'1

Marg-aret Bnslow.
Monday, May 13.

The death of Margaret, the eight-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. 
Enslow, occurred Saturday at her par
ents’ home, 145 St. James street. Surviv
ing, besides her father and mother, are 
two brothers and five sisters. The fu
neral is to take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 from 145 St. James street.

capital stock $99,000. This is the com
pany to open a brush factory here.

James E. White. Alexander J. Tait, 
Lena Tait,, Hazel Tait, and Mrs. Nellie 
White are incorporated as the Saint An
toine Trading Co., Ltd., with $10,000 cap
ital stock.

Man Who Has Travelled (Much Says New Brunswickers Are 
Missing Their Opportunities—Big Demand for Laborers.

C. E. Taylor 
A. Fortin ...catch also.

Mrs. W. H. Morgan.
Monday, May 13.

The death occurred yesterday morning 
at 10 o’clock of Neilie T., widow of Wm. 
H. Morgan, formerly conductor on the 1. 
C R. Mrs. Morgan had been in ill 
health since the death of her husband, 
about a year ago, and had been confined 
to her bed for more than four weeks. She 
was a woman of fine character. She leaves 
besides her mother, two daughters, Vera 
and Alice, one son Herbert, one brother 
John Lloyd, and four sisters, Mrs. Cork- 
ery and Mrs. Hurley, of this city, and 
Misses Alice and Kate, of Boston. To 
the bereaved members of the family, the 
sympathy of the community will be tend
ered for scarcely a year has passed since 
the death of their father. The funeral 
will be tomorrow morning to St. Peter's 
church where high mass of requiem will 
be celebrated. .

H N. Flewelling .................
Wm. McIntosh .......................
Automobilies, $72, $25. $25 
W. W. Hubbard ...................

One of the chief features of the Bank of 
New Brunswick campaign will be the pro
viding of work for those who are willing 
to try their fortunes in their native prov
ince after a sojourn in other lands, and 
in order to do this the secretary of the 
board of trade is asking manufacturers, 
contractors and business men generally to 
furnish him with a list of their immediate 
requirements for labor and the number 
they will probably require before the sum
mer has waned.

It will be comparatively easy to provide 
any class of yorkingmen with good jobs 
owing to the enormous amount of work 
which will be done in the city and prov
ince, and if the forward movement con
tinues there is every reason to believe that 
many of the workmen will become perm
anent residents of the province. The -sec
retary says thete is soaroely a contractor 
who is not willing to engage fifteen or 
twenty men at any tir^e and if this is car
ried out all over the province where the 
railways are building, mines being de
veloped and farming prosecuted on a more 
progressive scale than ever before, the 1917 
Club should be able to place several thou 
sands of men aa the result of their cru
sade for a Back to New Brunswick move
ment.

The matter of providing clerical posi

tions for accountants and bookkeepers is 
also being considered by the club and it 
is believed that when the contracts are 
well under way there will be much better 
opportunity for this class of men who look 
for a higher wage than the ordinary 
laborer, than there is at present.

A Montreal man who was in the citv 
recently and who has traveled extensively, 
in speaking of the Back to New Brunswick 
movement, expressed his conviction that 
farm lands in New Brunswick would be a 
most profitable investment for the out
sider.

From what I know of New Bruns
wick,” he said, "there m no better potato 
growing country in the world and. in 
fact, ’ he said, “enough potatoes could be 
grown by your farmers to supply the whole 
of Canada, instead erf Scotch potatoes be
ing imported. The fact of New Zealand 
butter being sold in your city is simply a 
reflection on the enterprise of your farm
ers, while there is no other reason in the 
world for your province not raising its 
own beef except that the farmers have 
become careless in keeping up the stand
ard of their herds.”

this man expressed the opinion that an 
investment in New Brunswick farm lands 
would eventually prove more profitable 
than the buying of western lands.

MT. ALLISON RECITAL
Sack ville, N. B., May 11—A recital long 

to be remembered by those present in 
Fawcett Hall last Friday evening, was the 
post-graduating recital given by Miss Len- 
nie Lusby, of Amherst, Nova Scotia. The 
programme, consisting of the 1st Move
ment of the Beethoven "Kreutzer” Son
ata, the "Chaconne” of Bach, and the G 
Minor Bruch Concerto goes without say
ing. All violinists essay the "Chaconne”, 
but it is given only to the chosen few 
to play it, which M es Lusby did with 
much breadth and a rare understanding 
of Bach seldom found in so young a 
student.

Miss Lusby has a good, clean technique 
which stood by her in all the above men- 

Her doublç- 
stopping in both "Chaconne^ and Bruch 
Concerto was a very fine piece of work. 
Her tone, always rich and full of color, 
was exquisitely beautiful in the adagio 
of the Bruch Concerto, which she played 
with much temperament. Miss Lusby has 
a brilliant future, as her work last even
ing indicated. She is sailing for Europe 
early next month to continue her studies 
in Paris and Brussels.

G.T.P.T0 HE THREE 
COM PUNTS 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Bolt and her

Linen closet shelves may be kept clean 
if a piece of percale or white muslin, as 
long as the shelf and twice as wide, is 
laid on the shelf first; then pile up the 
sheets, pillow slips or towels, and turn 
back the cover over them. They will 
thus be kept free from dust.

The

tioned concerto numbers.

Charles A. Hoyt.
Monday, May 13.

At his home, 26 St. Patrick street, 
Charles A. Hoyt passed away yesterday 
after a lengthy illness. He had been ill 
for seven years. He was a prominent 
member of the Fort La Tour Foresters 
and also of the Orange Order. Several 
years ago he conducted a flourishing groc*

was in Ont. brTenders for all these plants an 
ing called for.

%

|| big acreage about 
all seeded in the

CANADIAN WE
„'Tlnnip<‘«, May 18—Ninety-fi 

*** the wheat has been see^l 
ne three prairie provinces, and wl 

e heavy rain has curtailed 
creage in some sections, in uthl 
normouB areas of new bieaking hj

centT886^ acrea^e
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